
State Expert Appraiial Committee (sEAC)

Minuter of 4O7m meeting of the Jtate Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC) held on

07.O9.2O23 (Ihursday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2 Floor, Panagal Maligai, Saidapet,

Chennai 600 015 for conrideration of Metallurgical lndurtries and Minint projectJ.

Confirmation of Earlier MinuteJ

The minutej of the ,t{)6,h SEAC meeting held on 01.09.2023 were circulated to the

Members in advance and aJ there are no remarks, the Committee decided to confirm

the minute.

Agenda No: 4O7{l
(File No: 10240/2023)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 2.53.5Ha at S.F.NoJ.8Ol3

&.8O/4 ol Gopidrettipalayam Villate, Pappireddipatty Taluk, Dharmapuri Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by lwr. Shri Ponguru Blue Metak MineJ-For Terms of Reference.

(slMrN/MlN/434I O/2O23, Dated: 21.06.2023).

The proporal was placed in the 4O7,h Meeting of SEAC held on 07.09.2O23. The detai15

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1, The Project Proponent. IWs.5hri Ponguru Blue Metak Mines haj applied for

Terms of Reference for the PropoJed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over an

extent of 2.53.5Ha at 5.F.Nor.8ol3 & 8O/4 of Gopichettipalayam Villate,

Pappireddipatty Taluk, Dharmapuri District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoied quarry/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan the leaie period it lO years. The mining plan is for the

period of five years & production rhould not exceed 162625 m3 of Rough Stone

&. 40664 m3 of Gravel with ultimate depth of mining 47m (2m above tround
level and 45m below ground level).

Bared on the preeentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to recommend for

trant ofTerms of Reference CrOR) rvith Public Hearint, rubiect to the ng TOR5.
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in addition to the itandard terms of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mininS

proiects and detaik issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The itructurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 20O m and (iv) 3O0

m shall be enumerated with detailr ruch as dwelling houses with number of

occupant5, whether it belongs to the owner (or) not. placet of worthip.

industrier. factories. rhedr. etc.

2. The PP rhall furnirh latest VAO certificate regardinE the location of habitationt

within 300m radius from the periphery of the 5ite.

3. The Proponent 5hall develop greenbelt and Sarland drain around the boundary

of the proposed quarry and the photographr indicating the rame shall be shown

durint the EIA appraisal.

4. A detailed protrerrive mine clorure plan for the life of the propoted quarry shall

be included in EIA/EMP report based on the site-specilic environmental settinSs

and minint method.

Agenda No: zlOT{2

(File No:. 10247 /2023)

Proposed Colour granite quarry over an extent of 1.98.0Ha at sF.No. 333(Part) of

Shoolamalai village, Bargur taluk, Krirhnatiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.M.Kowshik

Dhev-For Terms of Reference. (SIA/TN,/MlN/ 436906/2023, Dated:16.O7.2023).

The propoial was placed in thit 407'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 07.09.2023. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

1, The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.M.Kowthik Dhev has applied for Termt of

Reference for the Proposed colour granite quarry over an extent of l.98.OHa al

SF.No. 333(Part) of Shoolamalai village, Bargur taluk. Krithnagiri Dittrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The propoJed quarry/activity is covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Minint Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. AJ per the mining plan the leate period ir 20 yeart. The mininS Pl

period of five yearr &. production thould not exceed 43213 mr of

for the
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m3of Colour Granite Recovery @2Oo/o & 34570 mrof Granite Waite @80o/o

with ultimate depth of mining 23m.

4. Precise area communication letter vide letter No,893/MME.2/2021-1. Dated

26.02.2021 under para 2

" I am directed lo declare you at tuccettful bidder to grant guarry leate for

quarrying of Colour Aanite over an extent of 1.98.0 hectaret of Government

Poramboke land in 5.F.No.333 (Part) in Shoolamalai Villate of Raryur Taluk,

f'rithnatiri Anrid for a period of 20 yeart under rule B-A of the Tamil Nadu

MinorMineral Concesion Rulet. 1959 subject to the outcome oflX/.P.No.l83l7

of 2O2O and W.P.N2-|6O6O/2O2O and VU.M.P.N2.19999 of 2O2O. The Dinict

Collector thall comply with the directiont of the Hon'ble High Court of Madrat

in W.P.No.l83l7 of 2O2O and lY. P.No.16060/2020 and WM.P.No.l9999 of
2O20 and undertake the activitiet mentioned in para 3 below ttrictly in

compliance with the directiont of the Hon'ble High Court of Madrat,'

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent.SEAC decided to recommend for

grant ofTerms of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearint, rubiect to the following TOR',

in addition to the rtandard termi of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining

projectr and detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Repo(:

l. The PP shall furnish the detaik of W.P.No.l83l7 of 2020 and

W.P.No.l6050/2020 and W.M.P.No.l9999 ot 2O2O which ir pendinS with

Hon'ble Madrar High Court.

2. The rtructure5 within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) lOO m. (iii) 200 m and (iv) 3OO

m shall be enumerated with detaik such ar dwelling houies with number of

occupantr. whether it belongs to the owner (or) not. places of worship.

industries, factories, shedi, etc.

3. SEAC has noted that the school rituated at a dirtance of 310 m. hence the PP shall

rubmit detaik of minint methodology and impact of durt/particulate emisrion

and vibration on the iurroundinS environment in retard to peak production of

the cluiter area alont with detaib of tranrport route of quarried minerals &
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mitiSation measurer adopted for fugitive emirsion due vehicular movement/

tranrport route.

4. The PP shall furnirh revired CER detaik.

5. The pro.iect proponent rhall enumerate on the details of Treer exirting in the

propored mininS area. Ate of trees & its yield detaili.

Agenda No: zlOT-O3

(File No: 10261/2023)

Proposed Multi Colour Granite Quarry over an extent of 2.97.OHa at s.F.Nos.

299/1(P), 299/2A(P), 299/28(P), 3Ot(P), 3O2/2(P) and 3O2/3(Pl of Kallai Villate,

Kulithalai Taluk, Karur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Apple GraniteJ-For Termj of

Reference. (SIA/TN/MlN/430899/2023, Dated:26.O5.2023).

The proposal was placed in the 4O7rh Meeting of SEAC held on 07.09.2023. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Earlier, the PP has obtained Environmental Clearance from DEIAA vide Lr. No.

DEIAA-DIA,/TN/Ml N /9629 / 2017 -KRN Ec.No.88/2Ol 7/Miner. Dt: I 8.01.201 8

for the propored Multi Colour Granite Quarry over an extent of 2.97.OHa at

5.F.Nos. 299ll(P). 299/2A(P). 299/28(P). 3o't(P). 3o2/2(P) and 3o2/3(P) ot

Kallai Village. Kulithalai Taluk, Karur Dirtrict for the production of Multi Colour

Granite - 19500 cu.m & depth up to 13m.

2. Lease Sranted for the period of 20 yearr. The lease deed war executed on

21.02.2018 and leare period is valid up to 2O.O2.2O38.

3. This EC issued by the DEIAA has been filed before the SEIAA-TN for reappraisal

in compliance to the order of the Hon'ble NGT in O.Al42 of 2022 at pet the

Guidelines ,tipulated in MoEF &CC OM F.No. lA3-22/11/2123-lA.lll (E-

208230), dated. 28.O4.2O23.

4. Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(52). MoEF&CC vide Lr.

EP/12.1/2O23 -24/SEIAN 57 tf N/913 Ot:28.O7.2023.

5. Now, The Proiect Proponent. Wr. Apple Granites har appli for Termr of

extent ofReference for the Proposed Multi Colour Granite Quarry
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2.97.OHa at 5. F.Nos. 299ll (P). 299 / 2A(P). 299 /28 (P). 301 (P). 30212 (P) and

3O2l3(P) of f.allai Villate. Kulithalai Taluk. Karur District, Tamil Nadu.

6. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "B'1" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Proiecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

7. Ai per the minint plan the lease period ir 20 years (21.O2.2O1a Io 2O.O2.2O31.

The first scheme of mining plan ir for the period of five years (2023 to 2028)

& production rhould not exceed 38.898 mr of ROM. '19.449 m3 of Granite

Recovery (@5oolo) & 19.449 mr of 6ranite Waste (@50olo) with ultimate depth

of mining 23m BGL.

Ba5ed on the prerentation and detaik furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided

to grant Termj of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearing subiect to the following TORr.

in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA *udy for non-coal mining proiectt

and details irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The proponent Jhall give an Affidavit before the isruance of ToR from SEIAA-TN

stating that the mining operations will remain surpended from the date of
publication of MoEF &CC OM F.No. lA3-22A1/2O23-lA.lll (E-20823O), dated.

28.04.2023 till they obtain the EC tranted by the SEIAA after the reappraisal

procers for carrying out remedial actionr Jubjequently.

2. For the existinS quarry, the PP shall obtain a letter from the concerned AD (Miner)

which shall ttipulate the followint information:

i. Original pit dimenJion of the exirting quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity as per Mineable Reserve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth ar on date Vi EC Permitted depth

v. Details of illeSal/illicit mining carried out, if any

vi. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the part working.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outside the mine leare area (or) in the

adjacent quarry/land.

viii. Exirting condition of Safety zonelbenchet
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ix. Details of any penaltier levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

oPeration

3. The PP shall furnish mitigation meatures/remedial action plan for the non-

compliance rtated in the Certified Compliance Repon (CCR) obtained from

IRO(sZ), MoEF&CC.

4. The rtudy on impact of the proposed quarrying operations on the surroundint

environment which includeJ water bodies. etc.

5. The Project Proponent rhall furnirh the revired EMP bared on the rtudy carried

out on impact of the dust & other environmental impacti due to proposed

quarryint operationJ on the nearby agricultural lands for remaining life of the

mine in the format prescribed by the SEAC conridering the cluJter rituation.

6. The Proponent rhall furniih a comprehensive plan for green belt plantation and

itackinS the waste blockage of granite produced from the propored quarrying

operation to enrure sustainable environment.

Agenda No: .10744

(File No: 10192/2023)

Proposed Routh Stone Quarry over an extent of s.Oo.OHa at s.F.No. 679/2 (P) ol
Thorapalli Agraharam Village, Hosur Taluk, Krishnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

P. Balasubramanian-For Terms of Reference. (SIN[N/M1w435486/2O23,

Datedro3.o7.2023).

This proposal war earlier placed in the 395,h Meeting of SEAC held on 27.07.2O23. The

detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

1, The Project Proponent, Thiru. P. Balasubramanian has applied for Terms of

Reference for the Propored Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of 5.Oo.OHa at

S.F.No. 679/2 (P) of Thorapalli Agraharam Village, Hosur Taluk. Krishnagiri

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity iJ covered under Catetory "Bi"

"MininS Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Item I (a)
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3. Ar per the minint plan the leare period is I years lO Monthr 23 Dayr. The mining

plan is for the period of first five yearr & production rhould not exceed 629886

mr of Rough Stone with ultimate depth of mining 53.1m (21.1m above ground

level and 32m below tround lev€l).

4. Earlier the proposal was placed in the 395,h Meeting of SEAC held on

27.07.2023. Based on the preientation and details furnirhed by the proiect

proponent. SEAC decided to call for the followinS additional detaili from the

PP:

o The PP lhall furnirh the copy of change in land use clarJification from

lGdu Porampoke to Kallankuthu Porampoke in accordance with the

existinS law.

Hence, the proponent ir advired to submit the additional documents/

information as sought above within a period of 30 dayr failing which your

propotal will automatically get delirted from the PARIVESH portal.

5. Subsequently, the proponent had filed a W.P.No. 22570 of 2023 with the prayer

ar followt

"The writ petition liled under Anicle 226 of the Conttitution of lndia, to itrue a

wril of Mandamut, directing the 4th retpondent herein to procett with the

petitionerJ online application dated O3-O7.2O23, acknowledged vide Letter No.

5EIAA-TN/F.No. 10192/2023. dated 08.O7.2023, seeking for pior environment

clearance for guarrying routh ttone in an area of 5.OO.O Ha. tituate at Thorcpalli

Agraharam Village, Hosur Taluk, Krithnagiti Dinrict, comprised in !,F,No,679/2

(Part-s). without intitting any 'No Objection Certificate' or prior

approvaypermistion under the Forett Conteryation Act, l98O and fufther

directing the 4th retpondent to ittue tuch environmental clearance."

6. Subsequently, a common .iudtement had been iJrued vide order dated

03.08.2023 which inter alia rtater as followr

"...6. Now. thit Coui approvet the tchedule provided by the 4th retpondent

for compleling iR attettment procetJ."

Now. the lwar again placed in the 4o7rh SEAC meeting held on 7 2023
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Bared on the pre5entation and documents furnished by the proponent. committee

noted the following

l. Chronoloov of Eventt

l. The Principal Secretary to the Covernment, Environment and Forest

Department, Tamil Nadu had initially issued a draft notiflcation dated

23-O2-19A7. vide C.O.M5.No.l65 under iection 4 of Tamil Nadu Forest

Act, 1882, by which issued a proposal to declare the below mentioned

landJ situated in Thorapalli Agraharam Village aJ reJerved forest: -

5.No Survey No. Extent in

Hectaret

I 679/2 46.54.O

2 680/2 42.96.5

3 691 55.O9.5

4 44.2s.5

5 727 2.54.O

Total 235.43.5

2. Subrequently. The Principal Secretary to the Covernment. Environment

and Foreit Department. Tamil Nadu had issued gazette publication dated

22.O7 -1987. in the Dharmapuri District Gazette publishing the aforesaid

draft notification dated 23.02.1987. ln the above said notification. the

proposed mining site area comprised in 5. No. 69712 was part of the

irsued Cazette notification dated 22.07.1987.

3. Subsequently, the Forest Settlement Officer. Krishnagiri. par5ed four ieparate

orders all dat€d 17.01.1997 on the petition 5ubmitted by the individual land

owners, excluding the total extent of 2.58.0 Hectare of the aforeraid land

comprised in S.No.727.

4. On 05.1O.2006, the villagerr of Thorapalli ASraharam had rubmitted their

repre5entation to exclude the land comprised in 5.Not.67912

ont reprerentation of the villagers. the Dirtrict Forest Offi d
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letter dated 22.11.2@6 to the DiJtrict Collector. Krishnagiri. recommendinS

the aforesaid land comprised in S.No5.679,/2 & 680/2 to change as gracing

purpoJe ar the rame ii not to be declared ai rererved forest. On receipt of

the aforeraid order of DFO. after completing site inspection and enquiry, the

Forest Settlement Officer, Krishnagiri. had pasied hir order dated

29.12.2006. excludin8 the aforeraid landr comprised in S.Nor.679l2 &

680/2.

5. Thiru. P. Balaiubramanian 5/o. K. Palanivelu. had been tranted a quarry

lease for rough stone over an extent of 5.00.0 hectares in Government land

S.F. No679/2 (Part-s) of Thorapalli Agraharam villate of Hoiur Taluk.

Krishnagiri Diitrict under Tender Cum Auction tyitem vide in the Dirtrict

Collector Krishnagiri Proceeding, Roc. No.79,/2oo8lMiner-2 dated

29.03.20O8 for period of l0 year:.

6. The lease deed had been executed on 3O.O5.2OO8 and the lease period is l0
yearr from 30.O5.2008 to 29.05.2O'18.

7. Subrequently. due to the objection of the forert department, after isruing

rhow cauJe notice and after conducting personal hearing and taken into

conrideration of the Jtatement and records with the provirions of the rules

the quarry leare granted in favour Thiru. P. Balasubramanian 5/o. K.

Palanivelu. was cancelled and it is ordered that the variour feer remitted by

the lerree to Government for obtainint the lease shall be proportionately

returned to the applicant after obtaining ruitable orders from the

Government vide Dirtrict Collector. Krirhnatiri Proceedings in

Roc-NO.4O7 /2OO9/Mines-2 dated I 3.09.2010.

8. Atgrieved by the order. Thiru. P Balarubramanian has preferred first appeal

before the Director of Geoloty and Mining. Chennai-32 and the rame has

been dirmirred vide ProceedinSs Roc. No.lO737,/MM9/2010 dated

27.O4.2012. He har again filed recond appeal before the Government,

9. Subrequently. the clarsification of the lands in 5.F.No.678/2 over an extent

of I 15 acre and 680/2 over an extent of 205 acres of Thorapalf Agraha
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village of Hosur Taluk Krilhnagiri dinrict had been changed from "Kadu"

poramboke to "Kallankuthu".

10. ln the 6.0.(D) No.223 lnd. (MMCI) Department dated: 28.12.20i7 filed the

appeal petition flled by M/s Thriveni Earth Movers Pvt. Ltd.. 5alem. had been

due to the recla$ification of the land and the Di5trict Collector Krirhnagiri

had been directed to rertore the leare tranted to the appellant for quarryint

routh stone over an extent of 5.00.0 hecti. ln Government land "Kadu"

poramboke presently clasrified ar "lGllankuthu" poramboke in 5.F.No.

679/2 (Part-4) of Thorapalli Agraharam village of Hosur Taluk Krirhnagiri

Dirtrict.

ll. ln view of the above precise area over an extent of 5.0O.O ha in Covernment

land SF.No.679,/2 (Part-5) of Thorapalli Agraharam Village of Horur Taluk

of Krishnagiri Diitrict is communicated to Thiru. P. Balarubramanian 5/o. K.

Palanivelu for the propored permirsion for Rough Stone Quarrying for a

period of I years l0 MonthJ 23 DayJ to compenJate the loJr of leare period

due to forert objection and he is directed to submit the Approved Mining

Plan, Approved by The Deputy Director of Geology and Mining, Krishnagiri.

Environment Clearance and consent of the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control

Board within the prescribed time limit.

12. A rmall portion of the ar€a is worked in the routhern portion of the lease

(117m x 41 mx 11 m) for a total volume of 52767Cu.m which includes usable

rock. weathered warte rock, top soil etc,,

13. The mining plan war approved by the Deputy Director of Ceology and

mining Krirhnagiri vide ROC.No..1O7I2@9/ Mines-2 dated:O2.Os.2023

stating that

"...1t k informed that by contidering the above factt, the mining plan

approved on O6.O4.2O18 by the Deputy Drcctor of Geology and mining.

Krishnagiri for a period of 05 yean will come into effect from the date of
execution of leate deed which will be caftied out only after

Environm enta I C lea ra n ce .
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ll. Forest Con5eryation Act, 1980 under para 2

Rertriction on the de-reservation of forertr or use of forest land for non-

forest purpoje.

Notwithitanding anything contained in any other law for the time beint in

force in a state, no State Govemment or other authoritv shall make. except

with the prior approval of the Central Govemment. any order directing -
(i) that any reserved forest (within the meanint of the exprerrion

"rererved forert" in any law for the tim€ being in force in that State)

or any portion thereof. Jhall ceare to be reiervedi

(ii) that env fore* lendor anv Dortion thereof mav be used for anv non-

forest ourDoJe.

(iii) that any forert land or any portion thereof may be assigned by way

of lease or otherwire to any private perron or to any authority.

corporation. atency or any other or8anization not owned, manated

or controlled by Covernment;

(iv) that any foreJt land or any portion thereof may be cleared of trees

which have grown naturally in that land or portion, for the purpore

of urint it for reafforestation.

ln the view of the above factr and documents furnirhed by the proponent, SEAC

recommended Srant of Terms of Reference (IOR) with Public Hearing as per Annexure

I of thir minute, rubject to the following TOR5. in addition to the rtandard terms of

reference for EIA itudy for non-coal mining projecti and detaik ireued by the MOEF &

CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. With reference to the noter above, the CtA's proceedinsj Jubmitted by the PP

has not thrown the required litht on the subject. lt i5 reen from the proceedintt

that the Thorapalli Atraharam Village was a 'inam' village and, in the rettlement,

the JF. No. in quertion was claslified as tovernment Poramboke kaadu.

Subrequently, Government, the Principal Commirsioner, Land survey in hi,

Proceedingr in Na. Ka. (l.l)/2989/2016, dated 08.06.2016 had reclarrified the

subi

2
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Poramboke. ln thir context according to the para 2 of ForeJt (ConJervation)

Act,l980, any land clairified as forert in any of the tovernment records cannot

be reclarsified and used for non-forest purpores without the prior approval of

Government of lndia. The C[A'r proce€dintr changint the claJrification from

'kadu' rhould have been changed only with the prior approval of Gol ai per the

Forert Act. The information on the same, however, is not available in the

proceedingr. 50, in thir care the PP shall submit clarification from the CLA that

proper procedures were followed in chanSing the clasrification of the land in

queJtion.

2. The 5tudy 5hall include impa(t of the propored mininS on the Water fallr and

River Ponnaiyar flowin8 at a dirtance of 200m from the mine lea5e area and the

proposed control/mitiSation mearurei.

3. The Proponent rhall jurtify the relection of the iite for carrying out the Jtone

quarrying with the total volume arrived for the excavation & production

adequate details tuch as lithology of the deporit, reserve ertimation. place for

waste dump/mined mineral rtoraSe, end-use of mined material5. identified

potential curtomer5/end-urers and travel path.

4, The proponent shall revise the mininS plan indicatint the bench height of 6 m
. with width of not lers than bench height. ar per Reg. 106 2(a) of Metalliferous

Mines ReSulations. 1961.

ln the context of I above. 5EIAA may ako 8et a clarification from the Forert

Department, whether the prescribed procedures were followed for chantint the

clarJification of the land in quertion.

Atenda No: 4O7 - 05

(File No: 10229/2023)

Propored RouSh Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 4.20.0 Ha at 5.F.NoJ.

34 A,18,2,52/2,3 & 60/2 (patta land), of Viralipatti Village, Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru 5.R. Muthupandi - For Terms of Reference.

(srM[N/MrN/43684s/2O23, 17.O7.2023)

The proposal war placed in thir 4O7'h meeting of SEAC held on 07.O9-2O2 e Proiect
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Proponent made a detailed presentation on the propored project. The detaik of the

project furniihed by the proponent are available on the PARIVEsH web portal

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru 5,R, Muthupandi has applied for Terms of

Reference for EIA rtudy for the propored RouSh Stone and Gravel Quarry over

an extent of 4.20.0 Ha at S.F.Nor. 34/1A,18.2.52/2,3 & 6012 (patta land). of

Viralipatti Village, Vadipatti Taluk. Madurai District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 as amended.

Bared on the prerentation and details furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided

to grant Terms of Reference CfoR) with Public Hearing for EIA nudy rubiect to the

following ToRr, in addition to (i) the rtandard term5 of reference for EIA rtudy rhown

in Annexure-l and (ii) the Standard ToR for non-coal mining projectr and detaik irrued

by the MoEF&CC to be included in EIA,TEMP Report:

l. The PP rhall fumirh the detailJ on the flow pattern and itr denination point of

the two $reamr (tributary) exirtint near the Proiect site.

2. The Proponent shall provide the detailJ on the regiJtration process ofthe land,

3, The proponent ir requerted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

structuret located within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m, (iii) 20O m and (iv)

30O m (v) 50Om with detaik ruch aJ dwellint houJer with number of occupants,

whether it belonSs to the owner (or) not. places of worship, industrier,

factorier. rhed5. etc with indicatint the owner of the building. nature of

construction. ate of the buildinS. number of reJident5. their profeJrion and

income. etc.

4. Since the waterbodies ruch ar canals/water tankr are situated nearby, the PP

shall carry out the rcientific rtudier to arsess the hydrogeological condition of

the core zone of I km due to propored quarryint operationr. by involving any

one of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution - CSIR-Central lnstitute

of Mining &. Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NlRWBangal virion of
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Geotechnical EngineeringJlT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal.

Univerrity of Madrar - Centre for Environmental Studier, and Anna Univeriity

Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campus.

5. The proponent shall furnish photographl ofadequate fencing. treen belt along

the periphery includint replantation of existinS treer & rafety distance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided ai per the approved

minint plan.

6. The Proponent shall carry out Bio diversity Jtudy through Department of

Ecology and Environmental Sciencei, Pondicherry University and the same 5hall

be included in EIA Report.

7. The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine.

Agenda No: z1O7 - 06

(File No: lO24l /2O23)

Exijting Naganur Multi Color Granite Quarry over an extent of 2.93.0 Ha s.F.No.

135 A, 136/lA, and 136/2, of Naganur Village, f.ullithalai Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.M. Gandhi - For Termj of Reference under violation catetory.

(5rA/rN/MlN/43s461 / 2023, 30.0,6.2023)

The proposal was placed in thir 407th meetint of SEAC held on 07.O9.2O23.1he Prcject

Proponent made a detailed presentation on the propored proiect. The detaik of the

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. M. Gandhi hai applied reekinS Termr of Reference

under violation catetory for EIA study for the Existing Black Granite over an

extent of 2.93.0 Ha S.F.No. 135/1A. 136/lA, and 136/2. of Naganur Village,

Kullithalai Taluk. Karur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006 as amended.

3. MoEF&CC O.M. F.No.rA3-22111/2O23-tA.rt(E-2O823O) dated 28

The SEAC further noted that the quarry ir rtill under operation without

2023

raisal by
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SEAC contraveninS the MoEF&CC O.M dated 28.04.2O23. Hence the SEAC decided to

grant Terms of Reference fIoR) with Public Hearing under violation catetory subject

to the following ToRs, in addition to (i) the rtandard terms of reference for EIA rtudy

shown in Annexure-l and (ii) the Standard ToR for non-coal mining projectr and detailj

irsued by the MoEF&CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report. Further, thir ToR granted

will be legally Jubject to the outcome of the care W.P (MD). No.11757 of 2O2l ot 2021

pending before Hon'ble Madurai Bench of the High Court of Madras.

l. For the exirting quarry, the PP shall obtain a letter from the concerned AD

(Mine5) which rhall stipulate the following information:

i. Original pit dimeniion of the exiiting quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity as per Mineable Rererve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth ar on date Vi EC Permitted depth

v. Detaik of illegal/illicit minint carried out, if any

vi. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the part workint.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine lease area (or) in the

ad.iacent quarry/land.

viii. ExirtinS condition of Safety zonelbenchet

ix. Detaili of any penaltier levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation by the Department of Geology and Minint.

2. Th€ PP shall furnilh mititation measures/remedial action plan for the non-

compliance rtated in the Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from

IRO(52). MoEF&CC.

3. The nudy on impact of the propored quarrying operationr on the rurrounding

environment which include5 water bodies. etc.

4. The Project Proponent shall furnish the revised EMP bared on the rtudy carried

out on impact of the durt & other environmental impacts due to propored

quarryint operations on the nearby agricultural landr for remainint life of the

mine in the format prescribed by the SEAC conridering the clurter 5ituation.
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5. The Proponent rhall furnirh a comprehenrive plan for Sreen belt plantation and

rtackinS the wa(e blockage of tranite produced from the propoled quarrying

operation to ensure sustainable environment.

Atenda No: 4O7 - 07

File No: 10248/2023

Proposed Rough Stone quarry over an extent of 4.0O.O Ha of Patta land in s.F.Nos.

78/lB(P), of Kothapetta Village, Krirhnagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt. K.M.Viiaya - For Terms of Reference. (S|VTN/MlN/43O521/2O23,24.06.2023)

The proposal was placed in thir 407'h meeting of SEAC held on 07.O9.2023. The Project

Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the propored project. The detaik of the

proiect furnithed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt. K.M.Viiaya has applied rcekingTerml of Reference

for EIA study for the Proposed Rough Stone quarry over an extent of 4.00.0 Ha

of Patta land in S.F.Nor. 78/lB(P). of Kothapetta Village, Krishnagiri Taluk.

Kriihnatiri Diitrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "81" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiecti' of th€ Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006 ar amended.

Based on the detaik furnished by the Project Proponent, the sEAC directed the PP to

submit the detaik of lait date of minint carried out at the proiect rite validated by the

concerned AD (Miner. Department of Geology & Mining. On receipt of the details

southt the SEAC will deliberate further and decide on future courre of action.

Atenda No: 4O7 - 08

(File No: 10193/2023)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry over an extent of 5.00.0 Ha of Govemment land in

S.F.Not.679/2 (Part-3), of Thorapalli ASraharam Village, Horur Taluk, Krirhnagiri

Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Thirveni Earthmovers Private Limited - For TermJ of

Reference. (SIMIN/MlN/4352OO/2O23, 30.06.2023)

The propotal wat earlier placed in the 395'h meeting of JEAC held on 27
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Proiect Proponent made a detailed presentation on the propoted proiect. The detailt

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARMSH web portal

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent. M/1. Thirveni Earthmoverr Pvt, Ltd,. hat applied for

Termr of Reference for the propored Rough Ston€ quarry over an extent of

5.00.0 Ha of Government land in S.F.Nor. 679/2 (Paft-3) of Thorapalli

Agraharam Village, Horur Taluk. KrishnaSiri District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry,/activity ir covered under Category "81" of ltem I(a)

"MininS Projects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 ar amended.

3. Earlier the proporal was placed in the 395rh Meeting of SEAC held on

27.O7.2023. Bared on the prejentation and details furnirhed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to call for the followinS additional detaili from the

PP:

. The PP shall furnish the copy of change in land use clastification from

Kadu Porampoke to Kallankuthu Porampok in accordance with the

existinS law.

Hence, the proponent is advised to rubmit the additional documentr/

information ar routht above within a period of 30 dayi failint which your

proporal will automatically tet delirted from the PARIVESH portal.

4. Subrequently. the proponent had filed a W.P.Nor. 22568 of 2023 with the

prayer ar followj

"The writ petition liled under Anicle 226 of the Conttitution of lndia, to ittue

a writ of Mandamut, directing the 4th retpondent herein to procett wilh the

petitionett online application dabd 4.O7.2O23. acknowledged vide Lelter

No. tEIAA-TN/F-N2-|O|93/2O23. dated O8.O7.2O23, teeking for prior

environment clearance for quarrying rough ttone in an area of 5-OO,O Ha,

tituate at Thorapalli Agraharam Village, Hotur Taluk, Krithnagiri Dittrict.

comprked in J.F.No.679/2 (Part-3), without intining any'No Obkction

Certifrcate' or prior approval/permittion under the Forett
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l98O and funher directint the 4th retpondent to ittue tuch environmental

clearance."

5. Subsequently. a common judgement had been issued vide order dated

03.08-2023 which inter alia states ar follows

"...6. Now. thit Court approvet the rchedule provided by the 4th retpondent

for completing iB atrettment procett."

Now, the proposal wai atain placed in the.1O7,h SEAC meetint held on 07.O9.2023.

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proponent. committee

noted the following

l. Chronologv of Events

l. The Principal Secretary to the Government. Environment and Forest

Department, Tamil Nadu had initially iisued a draft notification dated

23.02.1947. vide G.O.Ms.No.l65 under section 4 of Tamil Nadu Forest

Act, '1882, by which issued a proposal to declare the below mentioned

landJ situated in Thorapalli Agraharam Village as reserved forest: -

S.No. Survey No Extent in

Hectaret

1
679/2 46.54.O

2 6A0/2 42.96.5

3 691 55.O9.5

4 722 48.25.5

5 727 2.54.O

Total 235.43.5

2. Subrequently, The Principal Secretary to the Covernment, Environment

and Forest Department, Tamil Nadu had issued tazette publication dated

22.O7.1987. in the Dharmapuri Dirtrict Gazette publishing the aforeJaid

draft notification daled 23.O2.1987. ln the above said noti tion, the
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proposed mining site area compriied in 5. No. 697,/2 was part of the

issued Gazette notification dated 22.07.1987.

3. Subsequently, the Forert Settlement Officer. Krirhnatiri, parred four reparate

orderr all dated 17.O1.1997 on the petition submitted by the individual land

owne6, excluding the total extent of 2.58.0 Hectare of the aforeJaid land

comprised in S.No.727.

4. On 05.lO.2006. the villaSerr of Thorapalli ASraharam had rubmitted their

representation to exclude the land comprised in S.Nos.679,/2 & 68O12. Based

on the reprerentation of the villagerr. the Dirtrict Forert Officer had rent his

letter dated 22.11.2006 to the District Collector, Kriihnagiri, recommending

the aforetaid land comprised in 5.Nos.67912 &. 680/2 lo change ar gracing

purpote a5 the rame ir not to be declared as rererved forest. On receipt of

the aforeraid order of DFO. after completint rite inrpection and enquiry. the

Forest Settlement Officer. Krirhnagiri. had pasred hir order dated

29-12.2006. excluding the aforeraid lands comprised in 5.Nor.679l2 &

6A0/2.

5. Subrequently, M,/r. Thriveni Earth Movers Pvt, Ltd, had been granted a

quarry lease for rough rtone over an extent of 5.0O,0 hectares in Government

land 5F.No.679l2 (Part 3) of Thorapalli Agraharam village of Hosur Taluk,

KrirhnaSiri Dirtrict under Tender Cum Auction Syrtem vide in the Dinrict

Collector Krirhnatiri Proceedints Roc. No.77l20o8lMinei-2 dated

29-03.2@A for a period of l0 years.

6. The lease deed had been executed on 29.05,2008 and the leare period is l0
years from 29.06-2009 to 28.05.2018

7. Subsequently, due to the obiection of the forest department. after irruing

ihow cause notice and after conducting personal hearing and taken into

consideration of the rtatement and records with the provirionJ of the rulej

the quarry leare granted in favour of M/s. Thriveni Earth Moverr Pvt, Ltd.

wai cancelled and it i, ordered that the variouJ feer remitt€d by the lessee to

Government for obtainint the leaee rhall be proportio
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applicant after obtaining ruitable orders from the Government vide Dirtrict

Collector, Krishnagiri Proceedingr in Roc. NO.403/2O09lMiner- 2 dated

13.09.2010.

8. Aggrieved by the order. the Company had preferred firrt appeal before the

Director of Geology and Minint. Chennai-32 and the rame had been

dirmissed vide ProceedinSs Roc No 1O737 /MM9/2011 dated 27.O4.2012.The

Company had atain filed a recond appeal before the Government.

9, Subrequently, the clariification of the landr in 5.F.No.679l2 over an extent

of 115 acre and 680/2 over an extent of 205 acres of Thorapalli Atraharam

village of Hosur Taluk Krishnagiri diitrict had been chanted from "Kadu"

poramboke to "Kallankuthu.

10. In the G.O.(D) No 143 lnd. (MMCI) Department dated 28.07.2017, the

recond appeal petition filed by M,/r. Thriveni Earth Moverr Pvt. Ltd,. had

been allowed due to the reclasrification of the land and the Dirtrict Collector

Krishnagiri had been directed to rertore the lease granted to the appellant for

quarrying Rough Jtone over an extent of 5.OO.O ha. in Government land

"lGdu" poramboke prerently clarsified as "Kallankuthu" poramboke in

S.F-NI.679/2 (Part-3) of Thorapalli Agraharam Village of Hosur Taluk

Krishnatiri dirtrict.

ll. ln view of the above preciie area over an extent of 5.0O.O hectr in

Government land 5F No.67912 (Part-3) of Thorapalli Agraharam Village of

Hosur Taluk of KriJhnadri Dirtrict ir communicated to M/r. Thriveni Earth

Moverr Pvt. Ltd., salem. for the propored permirsion for Rough Stone

Quarrying for a period of I years l0 Months 22 Dayr to compeniate the lost

of lease period due to forert objection and they are directed to rubmit the

Approved Mining Plan. Approved by The Deputy Director of Geoloty and

Minint. fvirhnatiri. Environment Clearance and conrent of the Tamil Nadu

Pollution Board within the pre5cribed time limit.

12. The mining plan was approved by the Deputy Director of

ME

minint Krishnatiri vide ROC.No.404l2O09lMiner-i da 05.2
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rtating that

"...1t ir informed that by considerinS the above facts, the mining plan

approved on 06.04.2018 by the Deputy Director of Geoloty and minint.

Krirhnatiri for a period of 05 years will come into effect from the date of

execution of leare deed which will be carried out only after the isluance of

Environmental Clearance".

ll. Forest Conservation Act. 1980 under oara 2

2. Rertriction on the de-reiervation of forertr or ure of forert land for non-

foreJt ourpote.

NotwithJtandins anythint contained in any other law for the time beint in

force in a state. no State Government or other authoritv shall make. except

with the prior approval of the Central Govemment. any order directint -
(i) that any reJerved forest (within the meaning of the expreJrion

"reserved forest" in any law for the time beint in force in that State)

or any portion thereof, Shall ceaJe to be reierved:

(ii) that anv forejt land or anv portion thereofmav be ured for anv non-

forert purpote.

(iii) that any forert land or any portion thereof may be aJtigned by way

of lease or otherwise to any private perton or to any authority,

corporation. agency or any other organization not owned. mana8ed

or controlled by Government;

(iv) that any forest land or any portion thereof may be cleared of treer

which have Srown naturally in that land or portion. for the purpote

of urint it for reafforertation.

ln the view of the above factr and documentr furnirhed by the proponent. SEAC

recommended grant of Terms of Reference CfOR) with Public Hearing as per Annexure

I of thir minute, subject to the followinS TOR5, in addition to the 5tandard termr of

reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiectr and details isued by the MOEF &

CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:
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1. With reference to the notej above, the CLA's proceedings rubmitted by the PP

ha, not thrown the required litht on the rubiect. lt ir Jeen from the proceedings

that the Thorapalli Atraharam Villate was a 'inam' villate and, in the rettlement,

the SF. No. in question war clarsified as tovernment Poramboke kaadu.

Subrequently, Government, the Prin(ipal Commirrioner, Land Jurvey in hit

Proceedings in Na. f\a. (1.1y2989/2O16, dated 08.06.2016 had reclarrified th€

iubiect landr comprired in 5.F.No.67912 from Kadu Poramboke to Kallankuthu

Poramboke. ln thir context accordinS to the para 2 of Forejt (Conservation)

Act,l98o, any land claJjified as forert in any of the government recordr cannot

be reclassified and used for non-forert purpojes without the prior approval of

Govemment of lndia. The C[A's proceedings changint the clajsification from

'kadu' should have been changed only with the prior approval of Gol as per the

Forert Act. The information on the rame, however, is not available in the

proceedings. So, in thiJ care the PP shall lubmit clarification from the CLA that

proper pro(edureJ were follou€d in chantint the clarrification of the land in

quertion.

2. The study shall include impact of the propored mining on the Water falli and

River Ponnaiyar flowing at a diitance of 2O0m from the mine lease area and the

proposed control/mitigation measurer.

3. The Proponent 5hall iurtify the ielection of the rite for carrying out the rtone

quarrying with the total volume arrived for the excavation & production

adequate detailr ruch ai lithology of the depoJit, reserve ertimation, place for

warte dump/mined mineral rtorage. end.ure of mined materials. identified

potential curtomerr/end-uierr and travel path.

4. The proponent rhall revi5e the minint plan indicating the bench height of 6 m

with width of not lesr than bench heitht. as per Ret. 106 2(a) of Metalliferous

Mine5 Retulationr, 1961.

ln the context of I above, 5EIAA may alro get a clarification from the Forest

Department, whether the prescribed procedurer were followed for

claJrification of the land in quertion.
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Atenda No: 4O7 . 09

(File No: 10242/2021)

PropoJed Multi Colour Granite quarry lease over an extent of 1.43.5 Ha at

5F.Nor.57fl1, 571/2 &.571/1 of Pilathu Villate, Vedasandur Taluk, Dlndigul Dirtrict

Tamil Nadu by ,Wr. RRP Groups and Exportj - For Terms of Reference.

(stA,/TN/MtN/43121 O/2O23, Oated: 28.05.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraiJal in thir 4O7,h SEAC meeting held on

07.O9-2O23. The detaili of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

website pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following;
'1. The proiect proponent. M/s. RRP 6roups and Exports has applied for Terms of

Reference for the Proposed Multi Colour Granite quarry lease over an extent of

1.43.5 Ha at 5F.Nos.s7ll1, 571/2 &.571/3 of Pilathu Village, Vedasandur Taluk.

Dindigul Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity ir covered under Schedule 'l(a) "Mining Projectl' of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Kadavur Slender lorris wildlife sanctuary i5 at 5Km (appx,) from the proposed

iite.

Now, the proporal was placed in the 4O7'h SEAC meeting held on 07.09.2O23. Bared

on the prerentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended grant of Termr of

Reference [OR) with Public Hearing, iubject to the following TORr as per the Annexure

I of this minute, in addition to the 5tandard termr of ref€rence for EIA study for non-coal

mining projects and detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The propored rite attracti the provisions contained in para 5 of MoEF&,CC OM

vide FC-11/119/2O2O-FC Dated 17.O5.2O22 isrued retarding Clarification on

Requirement ofVariour Environmental and Forest Clearances for Project/Activity

in Eco-Senritive Zone and Other Such Arear outside Protected Area. Hence, the

proponent rhall obtain Clearance from National Board for Wildlife (NBWL) and

Jubmit the rame along with EIA Report.

2. The proponent is requested to submit the valid regirtered leaie d nt during
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the EIA apprairal after the previour leare granted for the minint operations is

legally rurrendered (or) lapsed with the conrent of the competent authority.

3. The Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed compliance to the EC conditionj

ar rtipulated in the previous EC with the rite photographr which shall duly be

certified by MoEF&CC, lnteSrated Regional Office. Chennai.

4. The proponent ir requested to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the rtructures

located within the radius of (i) 50 m. (ii) lO0 m. (iii) 20O m and (iv) 300 m (v)

5OOm shall be enumerated with detaik ruch as dwelling hou5eJ with number of

occupantr. whether it belongr to the owner (or) not. placeJ of worship,

industries, factories. rhedr. etc with indicatint the owner of the building, nature

of construction. age of the building. number of residentr. their profesrion and

income. etc.

Agenda No: 4O7 - lO

(File No: 10256/2O23)

Proposed Routh Stone 6, quarry leare over an extent of 2.15.0 Ha at SF.Nos.44l4, 8,

9A, 9C, 3, 6A, 12, 68, 7, ll & 4l/3 of Klllukulavaipatti Village, Kulathur Taluk,

Pudukottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. N.Meda Ramesh - For Termr of Reference.

(slMrN/MlN/43643?/2023, Oatedt 13.O7.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 4O7'h SEAC meeting held on

07.O9.2O23- The detail! of the project furniJhed by the proponent are given in the

website parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. N.Meda Ramesh hal applied for Termi of

Reference for the Propored Rough Stone & quarry lease over an extent of 2.15.O

Ha at 5F.Nor.zl4l4, 8, 9A,9C, 3, 6A, 12.68, 7, ll & 4ll3 of Killukulavaipatti

Village, Kulathur Taluk. Pudukottai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Schedule l(a) "Mining Proiects- of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Now the propotal war placed in the 4O7'h SEAC meeting held on O7.O9.2O23. During

the meetin8 the EIA coordinator informed that the project proponent bsent for
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the meetinS. Hence the rubiect wat not taken up for appraital and <ommittee decided

that the project proponent rhall furni5h the reaton for hi5 abtence.

A8end6 No: ,1O7 - ll
(File No: 1O263/2023)

Exlning Limestone quarry leas€ over an extent of 24O.51.O Ha at 5F. Nos. 6/| 2, 7/1, 3

etc., of Kallankurichi, Khairulabad & Ame€nabad Villatej, Ariyalur Taluk Arlyalur

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/t. Tamll Nadu Cementt CorPoratlon Limited - For

Environmental clearance. (5lVfN,/MlNl4l471nO23, Dated: 31.O1.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraital in thil 407'h SEAC meeting held on

07.O9.2023. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrile parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project proponent. M/t. Tamil Nadu Cementt Corporation Limited ha5

applied for Environmental clearance for the ExiJting Limettone quarry leate

over an extent of 24O.51.0 Ha at 5F. Noe, 6,/1. 2. 7/1, 3 et.., of Kallankurichi.

Khairulabad & Ameenabad Villaget, Ariyalur Taluk. Ariyalur District, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Schedule l(a) 'MininS Projecti' of the

S.hedule to the EIA Notili.ation.2006.

Now' the proporalwar placed in the 407'r SEAC meetinS held on 07.09.2023. Bared

on the presentation and dooments furnithed by the proponent, SEAC noted the

following,

l. The proponent had earlier obtained Termt of Reference under violation cateSory

lrom MoEF&CC vide F.No.23-1912019-lA.lll(V) dated 14.O5.2O2O.

2. Public Hearin8 wa5 conducted on 05.05.2022.

3. Subrequently, the proponent had rubmitted the Final EIA report to MoEF&.CC

vide online propoJal number lAffN/MlN/4O7947 /2022 dated: 25.11.2022.

4. Subrequenlly, the proponent had applied for fresh Termr of Reference in SEIAA

Portal vide online number 5IA^N/MlN /416436/2023 Oatedt 31 23.

he earlier5. Further.
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irrued Termr of reference under violation category in SEIAA portal vide online
n u mbe r S|A^N/M lN /416471/2023 dated: 31 .O1 .2023.

6. Further, there i, one more duplicate propolal in pariverh portal vide online
number ,tAlTN/MtN /27504/2018 dated: 19.06.2017 .

7. The proponent had obtained letter from MoEF&CC vide F. N o.23-1g/2O1g_lA.|t
datedt 06.O9.2023 regarding the rranrfer of proposal from MoEF&CC to 5EtAA.

Based on the above factr. SEAC de.ided to obtain the iollowing additional particula

from the proponent:

l. The proponent lhall withdraw the dupli.ate fileJ a, mentioned below and
aurhority rhall accept the withdrawal requert and JEIAA may accordingly take
necersary action in accordance with the procedure, laid by the MoEF & CC

(0 online number S|A/T N / MtN /22 IO4?0€ d,ated : 19.06.2011.

(ii) online number SI Afi N / MtN/ 4t643 6/202 3 Dated: 31.01.2023.

2. The proponent Jhall revije EMp incorporating the conrervation mearurej for
Peafowl.

3. To revise the ecological damage alleJJment a, per CpCB 6uideliner.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to conrtitute a Jub-committee to make on-site inlpection
to arsett the prelent Jtatul of the proposed proiect. environmenlal settingj and to assell

e(oloSical damage arserrment. remediation plan. natural rerource augmentation and
community rerource augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional details from the proponent and the evaluation repon
by the 5ub-committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the irrue of Environmental Clearance

under violation category. SEAC also decided to direct SEIAA-TN to initiate action to be

taken for violation caser in accordance with law.

Agenda No: 4O7 - 12

(Flle No: t0188/2023)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry leate 6reo over an extent of Extent 5.OO.O Ha at S.F. No.
579n Pan4) otlhorapalll Agraharam Village, Hosur Tatuk Krllhnagiri Tamil
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Nadu by Wl. Thriveni Earth Moverr Private Limited - For Environmental clearance.

(slMrN/MtN/435645/2023, Oatedt 05.O7.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraiJal in this 407,h SEAC meetinS held on

07.O9.2O23. The details ofthe pro)ect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the

website parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proiect Proponent. M/r. Thriveni Earth Movers Private Limited has applied

for Terms of Reference for the Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease area over an

extent of Extent 5.0O.0 Ha at S.F. No. 679/2 (Patt4) of Thorapalli &raharam

Village. Hosur Taluk. Krishnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Schedule l(a) "Minint Proiects" of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. AJ per minint plan, the leare period ii for 10 yearr. The minint plan ii for l0
yearr & production rhould not exceed 9.63.4O4m1 of Routh Stone. The annual

peak production 2,O3.771m! of Rough Stone. The ultimate depth of mininS is

64.4m (34.4m A.JL + 3Om BGL).

4. Earlier the proposal wa5 placed in the 395'h Meeting of SEAC held on

27.07.2023. Based on the prerentation and details furnished by the project

proponent. SEAC decided to call for the following additional detaili from the

PP:

. The PP rhall furnirh the copy of chanSe in land use clasiification from

Kadu Porampoke to Kallankuthu Porampok in accordance with the

exirting law.

Hence, the proponent is advised to rubmit the additional documentr/

information ar sought above within a period of 30 dayr failing which your

proposal will automatically tet delirted from the PARIVE5H portal.

5. Subrequently, the proponent had filed a W.P.No. 22569 ot 2023 wilh the prayer

at follow,

"The writ petition liled under Article 226 of the Conttitution of lndia, to ittue a

writ of Mandamur, dhecting the 4th retpondent herein to
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petitionerJ online application dated O5.O7.2023, acknowledged vi& Letter No.

SEIAA-TN/F. No. I Ol 88/2023, dated 08. 07. 2O2 3. teeking for prior environment

clearance for quarrying rough ttone in an area of 5,0O,O Ha. tituate at Thorapalli

Agraharam Wllage, Hotur Taluk, f\rithnagiri AnricL comprised in t,F.No,679/2

(Pan-4), without inrirting any 'No Objection Cenificate' or prior

approval/permittion under the Forett Contetyation Ad, l98O and fut'ther

directing the 4th rerpondenl to itiue iuch environmental clearance."

6. SubJequently. a common iudgement had been iirued vide order dated

03.O4.2O23 which inter alia rtater ar followt

"...6. Now, lhit Court approvet the tchedule provided by the 4th retpondent

for completing iR attetfient procett,"

Now. the proposal wa5 again placed in the 4o7th SEAC meeting held on 07.O9.2023.

Bared on the presentation and documenti furniihed by the proponent, committee

noted the following

of Event

The Principal secretary to the Government. Environment and Forest

Department, Tamil Nadu had initially issued a draft notification dated

23.02.1987. vide G.O.Ms.No.l65 under rection 4 of Tamil Nadu Forest

Act, 1882, by which issued a propoial to declare the below mentioned

landt situated in Thorapalli Agraharam Village as reJerved foreit: -

5.No. Survey No. Extent in

Hectaret

I 679/2 46.54.O

2 680/2 82.96.5

3 691 55.O9.5

4 722 44.25.5

5 727 2.54.O

Total 235.43.5

2. Sub5equently. The Principal Secretary to the Government, ironment

rest Department, Tamil Nadu had iisued gazette pub ion dated
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22-07 -1987, in the Dharmapuri Dirtrict Gazette publishinS the aforesaid

draft notification dated 23.02.1987 - ln the above said notification. the

propored minint site area comprised in 5. No.69712 waj part of the

iiiued Gazette notification dated 22-07.1987.

3. 5ubrequently. the Forert Jettlement Officer, Kriihnatiri. parJed four 5eparate

orderr all dated 17.01.1997 on the petition rubmitted by the individual Iand-

ownerr. excluding the total extent of 2.58.0 Hectare of the aforeraid land

comprised in S.No.727.

4. On 05.10.2005. the villagerr of Thorapalli Atraharam had 5ubmitted their

reprerentation to exclude the land comprised in 5.Nos.67912 & 68012. Bared

on the repretentation of the villaSer!, the Diitrict Forert Ofricer had ient hit

letter dated 22.11.2006 to the District Collector. Krirhnatiri. recommending

the aforetaid land comprired in S.Nor.679l2 &,680/2 to change as gracing

purpore ar the same is not to be declared as reserved forest. On receipt of

the aforesaid order of DFO, after completing site inspection and enquiry, the

Forett Settlement Officer. KrithnaSiri, had pased his order dated

29.12.2@6. excludinS the aforeraid landr comprired in 5.Nor.679l2 &

680/2.

5. Subrequently, M/sThriveni Earth Moverr Pvt. Ltd, had been tranted a quarry

leale for rough ttone over an extent of 5.O0.O hectarer in Covernment land

S.F. No679/2 (Part-4) of Thorapalli Agraharam villate of Hosur Taluk,

Krirhnagiri Oirtrict under Tender Cum Auction syrtem vide in the Dinrict

Collector lcirhnagiri Proceedintr Roc. No.78l20O8lMines-2 dated

29-O3.2OOB for period of 10 yearr.

6. The leare deed had been executed on 29.05.2008 and the leare period ir lO

years from 29.05.2008 to 28.05.2018.

7. Subsequently, due to the objection of the fore5t department, after irsuint

rhow caure notice and after conducting perronal hearint and taken into

coniideration of the rtatement and recordr with the proviJionr of the rules

the quarry leare granted in favour IWr Thriveni Earth Movers
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cancelled and it is ordered that the variour feeJ remitted by the lessee to

Covernment for obtaining the leaie rhall be proportionately returned to the

applicant after obtainint suitable orderr from the Government vide District

Collector. Krirhnatiri Proceedint5 in Roc.NO.4O3l2009/Minei-2 dated

13.09.20r 0.

8. ASSrieved by the order. the company had preferred firJt appeal before the

Director of Geology and Mining. Chennai and the same war dismisred vide

Proceedings Roc. No.10737IMM9/2O1O dated 27.O4.2O12. The company

has again filed second appeal before the Government.

9. Subsequently, the clariification of the landr in S.F.No,679l2 over an extent

of ll5 acre and 68O12 over an extent of 2O5 acres of Thorapalli Agraharam

village of Horur Taluk Krirhnadri dinrict had been changed from "Kadu,'

poramboke to "Kallankuthu".

10. ln the 6.0.(D) No.223 lnd. (MMCI) Deparrment dated: 28.12.2017 filed the

appeal petition filed by M/s Thriveni Earth Movers Pvt. Ltd.. Salem. had been

due to the reclarJification of the land and the Dirtrict Collector Kriihnagiri

had been directed to restore the leare granted to the appellant for quarrying

rough stone over an exent of 5.OO.O hectr. ln Covernment land "Kadu"

poramboke presently clasrified ar "Kallankuthu" poramboke in 5.F.No.

679/2 (Pan-4) of Thorapalli Agraharam villaSe of Horur Taluk KrirhnaSiri

Diitrict.

ll. ln view of the above precise area over an extent of 5.O0.O ha in Govemment

land SF.No.679l2 (Part4) of Thorapalli Agraharam Village of Horur Taluk

of Kri5hnatiri Dirtrict i5 communicated to M,/r Thriveni Earth Moverr pvt. Ltd

for the propored permirsion for Rough Stone Quarrying for a period of I
years l0 Monthr 23 Dayr to compensate the loss of leare period due to forert

obiection and he ii directed to rubmit the Approved Minint Plan. Approved

by The Deputy Director of Geology and Mining, Krirhnatiri. Environment

Clearance and conrent of the Tamil Nedu Pollution Control Eoard within

the prercribed time limit
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'12. A rmall portion of the area ir worked in the routhern portion of the lease

(llOm x 77 mx 7 m) for a total volume of 5929OCu.m which includer urable

rock. weathered warte rock, top roil etc.,

13. The mininS plan war approved by the Deputy Director of Ceology and

mining Krithnagiri vide ROC.No.4O3 /2OO9/ Mines-l dated:O2.O5.2023

itatint that

"...lt i5 informed that by considering the above fact5. the mining plan

approved on 06-04.2018 by the Deputy Director of Geoloty and mining.

KrishnaSiri for a period of 05 yearr will come into effect from the date of

execution of lease deed which will be carried out only after the irruance of

Environmental Clearance".

ll. Forert Conjervation Act. l98O under para 2

2. Rertriction on the de-rerervation of forerts or use of forest land for non-forert

Purpoje.

Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law for the time beinS in

force in a state, no State Government or other authoriw rhall make. except

with the orior approval of the Central Govemment. any order directing -
(i) that any reserved forest (within the meaning of the expresrion

"reserved forert" in any law for the time being in force in that State)

or any portion thereof. Jhall cease to be reserved:

(ii) that anv for"rt land or anv portion thereof mav be used for anv non-

forert purpose.

(iii) that any forest land or any portion thereof may be asrigned by way

of leare or otherwire to any private p€rson or to any authority.

corporation. agency or any other organization not owned, managed

Or controlled by Government;

(iv) that any forert land or any portion thereof may be cleared of treeJ

which have grown naturally in that land or portion. for the purpore

of urinS it for reafforertation.

ln the view of the above factr and documents furnirhed by the
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recommended grant of Termr of Reference [tOR) with Public Hearing al per Annexure

I of thir minute, rubiect to the followint TORr. in addition to the rtandard terms of

reference for EIA study for non-coal mining proiects and detaik irrued by the MOEF &

CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. With reference to the noter above, the CIA'' proceedings rubmitted by the PP

has not thrown the required light on the rubiect. lt ir seen from the proceedings

that the Thorapalli Atraharam Village was a 'inam' villate and, in the settlement.

the SF. No. in question was claslified ar government Poramboke kaadu.

Subtequently, Government, the Principal Commisrioner, Land Survey in his

Proceedings in Na. f€. $-l)/2989/2016, dated 08.06.2015 had reclasrified the

rubject land, comprised in 5.F.No.67912 from Kadu Poramboke to Kallankuthu

Poramboke. ln this context accordint to the para 2 of Forert (Conrervation)

Acl,l980, any land classified aJ forert in any of the government recordj cannot

be reclassified and used for non-forert purpojeJ without the prior approval of

Government of lndia. The C[A'l proceedingl chantint the clarsification from

'kadu' rhould have been chanted only with the prior approval of Gol as per the

Forert Act. The information on the same, however, is not available in the

proceedings. So, in thir care the PP shall submit clarification from the CLA that

proper procedurej were followed in changinS the clarsification of the land in

quettion,

2. The study rhall include impact of the propored mining on the Water fall5 and

River Ponnaiyar flowin8 at a di5tance of 2O0m from the mine lease area and the

proPoted control/mititation meatures.

3. The Proponent thall iustify the selection of the 5ite for carrying out the 5tone

quarrying with the total volume arrived for the excavation & production

adequate detaiB ruch as litholoty of the depoiit, rererve ertimation. place for

warte dump/mined mineral rtorage. end-ure of mined materials, identified

potential curtomers/end-userr and travel path.
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4. The proponent rhall revire the mininS plan indicatint the bench heiSht of 6 m

with width of not lers than bench height. a5 per Reg. 106 2(a) of Metalliferout

Mines ReSulationr. 196'1.

ln the context of I above, SEIAA may ako tet a clarification from the Forert

Department, whether the prescribed procedurej were followed for changing the

clarrification of the land in question.

Agenda No: 4O7-13

(File No.l02l312023)

Exirtint Multi Colour Granite Quarry lease over an Extent of 2.86.5 Ha of S.F.Nos. 482

of Nadanthai Village. Paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

V. Punitha - For Terms of Reference. (JIVTN/M|N/43O138/2023 dated.2l-O5-2023)

The propo5al war placed in the 407'h meetint of ,EAC held on 07.09.2023. The details

of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are given in the website (pariveJh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project proponent, Thiru. V. Punitha ha5 applied for Termr of Reference for

Exirting Multi Colour Granite Quarry leare over an Extent of 2.86.5 Ha of S.F.Nos.

482 of Nadanthai Village. Paramathivelur Taluk. Namakkal Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iect/activity is covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier, EC was accorded to the proiect proponent by DEIAA vide Lr.No.DElAA-

NMK'TN/F.No.259lMines/O2/ EC No. 2/2017 dated. 24-11.20'17 for a period of

5 years from the date of execution of minint lease. EC was accorded for the

quantity of 3O.025m3 of multi-colour granite up to a depth of l8m.

4. The proponent hat submitted a Certified Compliance Report obtained from IRO

of MoEF&CC vide E.P./12.1/2O22-23/SElAN155fiN/1200 dated. r 5.1l.2022 for

the EC obtained earlier.

5. Now. based on MoEF&CC O-M d,ated.24.O4.2023. the proponent has eubmitted

the application at sEIAA-TN for re-appraisal of EC granted by DEIAA.

6. Further. from the letter of Astirtant Director, Department of Geo

dated.3l.O8.2O23, the detaik of the tranrport permit iisued to the

& Mining

ent are
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ascertained ar follows

Year Quantity (cu.m)

2014.2019 1575.177

2019.2020 3195.196

2020.2021 2722.702

2021.2022 3592.921

2022-2023 2801.11I

Total 13887.107

BaJed on the detaik furnirhed by the Project Proponent, the SEAC directed the PP to

rubmit the detaik of lart date of minint carried out at the project rite validated by the

concerned AD (Mines). Department of Geology & Mining. On receipt of the detailj

,ought the SEAC will deliberate further and decide on future courre of action.

Atenda No: zlo7.l4

(File No.l02l9l2O23)

ExistinS Rough Stone Quarry leaje over an extent of 4.0O.0 Ha (Government

Poramboke land) at 5.F.Nor.637 (Partl) of Thupputanapalli Village, Shoolagiri Taluk,

KriJhnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu by Thiru. KP. Anand - For Termr of Reference.

(slMnvMrN/4305 43 /2023 dated.24.Os.2023)

The proposal was placed in the 4O7'h meeting of SEAC held on 07.09.2023. The detailt

of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:

1. The pro.iect proponent, Thiru. K.P. Anand has applied for Termr of Reference for

the Exirtint RouSh Stone Quarry lea5e over an extent of 4.OO.0 Ha (Government

Poramboke land) at 5.F.Nor.637 (Part-l) of Thuppuganapalli Village, Shoolagiri

Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecyactivity is cov€red under CateSory "81" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Minerak Projects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3, Earlier. EC was accorded to the project proponent by DEIAA vide Lr.No.03,/

DEIAA-KGI/EC No.5512018 dated. 27.O8-2O18 for a period of 5 from the
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date of execution of mining lease. EC was accorded for the quantity of

14.O2,233m3 of rough itone up to a depth of 57m.

4. Now. bared on MoEF&CC O.M dated,.24-O4.2023. the proponent has rubmitted

the application at SEIAA-TN for re-appraiial of EC tranted by DEIAA.

5. Further. PP claimr that he has not carried out any mining operations after obtaininS

EC from DEIAA. Ivishnagiri.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the

proposal for Terms of Reference (IOR) with Public Hearint rubiect to the following

additional TOfu & ToRJ in Annexure of this minuteJ. in addition to the standard terms

of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining pro.iectr and detaik irsued by the MOEF

& CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

1. The proponent rhall give an Affidavit before the irsuance of ToR from SEIAA-TN

nating that the mining operationj will remain suspended from the date of

publication of MoEF &CC OM F.No. lA3-22/ll/2o23-lA.lll (E-2O8230), dated.

28.U.2O23 till they obtain the EC tranted ry the SEIAA after the reappraisal

procejs for carryint out remedial actions rubr€quently.

2. The proponent rhall rubmit a letter obtained from DFO. KriJhnagiri Dinrict

stating the exact distance detailJ of Cauvery North & Cauvery South Wildlife

5anctuary from the propored projed site.

3, The Project Proponent shall furnish the reviled EMP bared on the study car.ied

out on impact of the dutt & other environmental impacts due to propoied

quarryinS operations on the nearby agricultural landr for remaining life of the

mine in the format prescribed by the SEAC conriderint the clurter 5ituation.

4. The PP rhall rubmit a'Conceptual Mining Plan' indicatint the accerrible ramp

leading from the top of the hillock (above Sround level) to the pit bottom

(below Sround level) maintaining the benches intact with the geometry of 5m

bench height and width not lers than heiSht ar indicated in the AMP.

Agenda No: 407-15

(File No.l023612023)
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Exining Routh Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 1.51.5 Ha (Govemment

Poromboke land) in s.F.Nos. 285/3, 288/l & 449/3 of Nattarmangalam &

Chettikulam VillaSe, Alathur Taluk, Perambalur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P.A.

Paranthaman - For Terms of Reference. (JIA/TN/M|N/4372 86/2023 dr.19.O7.2023)

The proposal was placed in the 4o7th meeting of SEAC held on 07.O9.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent. Thiru. P.A. Paranthaman has applied for Terms of

Reference for the Exirting Rough Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 1.51.5 Ha

(Covernment Poromboke land) in 5.F.Nos. 285/3. 288/1 & 449/3 ot

Nattarmangalam & Chettikulam Villag€. Alathur Taluk, Perambalur Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Catetory "81" of ltem 1(a) "Minint of

Mineralr Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. EC was accorded to the proiect proponent by DEIAA vide Lr.No. DEIAA-

PBLVF.No.222l4(d/EC No.7/2018 dated.28.O3.2018 for a period of 5 years from

the date of execution of mining leare. EC was accorded for the quantity of

2,62,39Om3 of routh itone up to a depth of 42m.

4. Now, based on MoEF&CC O.M dated.24.O4.2o23, the proponent har submitted

the application at 
'EIAA-TN 

for re-appraisal of EC granted by DEIAA.

During the presentation. the proponent stated that he would like to withdraw the

propoial. Hence. the SEAC decided that SEIM may accordintly take necersary action

in accordance with the procedures aJ laid in the law.

Atenda No: 407-16

(File No.l024312023)

Proposed Black Granite Quarry lease over an Extent 1.02.0 Ha (Government

Poramboke land) at S.F.Nos. 362/l (Part) (Bit-l) of Guttur Villate, Ba€ur Taluk.

Krishnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M. Kowshik Dhev - For Terms of Reference.

(fl MrN/MrN/435909/2023 dt.1 6.07.20231

The proporal war placed in the 4o7rh meeting of ,EAC held on 07.O9.2O2 e details
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of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webJite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru. M. Kowshik Dhev har applied for Termr of

Reference for the Proposed Black Cranite Quarry leare over an Extent 1.02.0 Ha

(Government Poramboke land) at S.F.Nor. 362/l (Pan) (Bit-l) of cuttur Village,

Bargur Taluk. Krishnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Mineral5 Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The lease period is 20 yearu. Total RoM for 5 yeari rhould not exceed 8250m3

which includes 825mr of tranite @ 1oo/o rc.overy &.7425m3 of granite warte. The

mine plan for 5 yearr alio includes weathered rock of 4588mr & top roil of

2432m3.

Baied on the prerentation made by the proponent,SEAC decided to recommend the

proposal for Terms of Reference (tOR) with Public Hearing rubiect to the followint

additional TORr & ToRr in Annexure of thir minuteJ. in addition to the standard terms

of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal minint proiectr and detailr irsued by the MOEF

& CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The proponent shall perform a detailed study on flora and fauna of the proposed

proiect ,ite from the Depa(mentr of Botany & Zoology, Govemment Artt

collete for Men, Krishnagiri DiJtrict.

2. The Proiect Proponent shall furnish the revired EMP bared on the rtudy carried

out on impact of the dust & other environmental impacts due to propored

quarrying operationr on the nearby agricultural lands for remaining life of the

mine in the format prelcribed by the 5EAC conridering the clurter rituation.

3. The PP shall enumerate the vetetation and treer exirting in the propoJed quarry

site and propoie proper remedial action plan for coniervint the same.

Agenda No: 4)7 - l7
(File No: l02l4l2o23)
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Propojed Colour Granite Quarry over an extent of 1.87.0Ha at 5F.No.366 (Part) of

Jagadevipalayam Village, Bargur Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. M.

Sadhana - For Termr of Reference. (SlMfN/MlN/435951/2023, Dated: O8.O7.2023)

The proporal war placed in the 4O7'h SEAC Meetint held on 07.O9.2023. The detailt

of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven on the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt.M.Sadhana has applied for Terms of Reference for

the Propoied Colour Cranite Quarry over an extent of 1,87.0Ha at sF,No. 366

(Part) of Jagadevipalayam Villate. Bargur Taluk. Krishnagiri District.Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity ii covered under Cate8ory "Bl' of ltem l(a) " Minint of

mineral of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the minint plan the leare period is for 20 years. The mining plan ir for the

period of Five yearr & the production should not exceed 1.O7.744mr of ROM,

14,031m] of Colour Granite @ 2oolo Recovery. 56,123mr of Granite Waste @

80o/o . l56Om3 of Toproil & 36.O3Om3 of Weathered Rock with an ultimate

depth of minint is 3Om (15m AGL + l5m BGL) The annual peak production it

34,8zlom3of ROM (2to Year) . 3l'l9mr Colour Granite @ 20olo Recovery (l"Year)

, 12.475m3 ol Granite Waste @ 8oo/o (1" Year), l56Omr of Topsoil (2d Year) &

l938Om3 of W€athered Rock (2d year).

Ba5ed on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to recommend for

trant of Terms of Reference C[OR) with Public Hearint, 5ubiect to the following TORS,

in addition to the itandard terms of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projects

and detailr i$ued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The PP shall furnirh ownerrhip details of all survey numberr in EIA report.

2. The PP shall rubmit the 'Action Plan' on the isiues raised during the Public

Hearing with budtetary provirioni for the rame.

3. The PP rhall submit the action plan for the controlled blattinS meaiuret to at to

reduce the impactr due to the blasting operation in the propoted quarriet within

I km of the proposed quarry.

4. The PP ihall submit a Conceptual Minint Plan' indicating the a ble ramp
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from the surface to the pit boftom keeping the benches intact for the dimension

a, stipulated in the Approved Mining Plan.

5. The PP Jhall enumerate the rtructurei located within 5OO m radius of the

proposed quarry with clarsifyint the nature of buildingr/itructurer & its age,

number of occupantr and their profersion, diitance of itr exirtint Iocation to the

propoled quarry.

Atenda No: 4O7 - l8
(File No: 10220/2023)

Proposed Rough rtone Quarry over an extent of 4.50.0Ha at SF. No. 637(Part-U) of

Thuppuganapalli Village, Shoolagiri Taluk, KriJhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru K
P. Anand- For Termr of Reference. (SIVTN/M|N/4306M/2O23, Dated:24.O5.2O23)

The proposal war placed in the 4o7rh SEAC Meeting held on 07.O9.2O23. The details

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given on the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru.KP.Anand har applied for Terms of Reference for the

Proposed Rough rtone Quarry over an extent of 4.5O.0Ha at sF.No. 637(Part-ll)

of Thuppuganapalli VillaSe, Shoolagin Taluk. Kriihnatiri Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl'of ltem 'l(a) ' Mining of mineral

of the Schedule to th€ EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ai per the mining plan the lease period is for 5 yearr. The mining plan ir for the

period of Five years & the production should not exceed 6,03.365m3 of rough rtone

&22.44Om1of Toproil with an ultimate depth of mining i5 49m BGL. The annual

peak production is 1.22.820mr of rough rtone (li Year) & 22.44omr of Toproil (1,

Year).

4. Earlier. the PP har obtained Environmental Clearance from DEIAA vide Lr. No.

3/DEIAA-KGl/Ec.No.56/2O18/Mines, Ot27.O8.2018.

Based on the presentation and detaili furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided

to trant Termr of Reference (fOR) with Public Hearing subject to the following TORs.

in addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA study for non-coal m proiects
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and detaik isrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The proponent shall give an Affidavit before the isruance of ToR from SEIAA-TN

statinS that the minint operationJ will remain ruJpended from the date of
publication of MoEF &CC OM F.No. lA3-22A1/2O23-lA.lll (E-2O8230), dated.

28-U.2O23 till they obtain the EC granted by the SEIAA after the reapprairal

process for carrying out remedial actionr rubrequently.

2. For the exirting quarry. the PP :hall obtain a letter from the concerned AD

(Mine, which ihall rtipulate the following information:

i. Original pit dimenrion of the exi5ting quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii. galance Quantity ar per Mineable Reserve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth a5 on date Vr EC Permitted depth

v. Detaik of illeSal,/illicit mining carried out, if any

vi. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the part workinS.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outside the mine lease area (or) in the

adiacent quarry/land.

viii. ExistinS condition of Safety zonelbenche5

ix. Details of any penalties levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation

3. The PP ihall furnish the Certified Compliance Repo( (CCR) obtained from

IRO(SZ), MoEF&CC and the PP shall also furnirh mitigation measurer/action plan

for the non-compliance itated in the Certified Compliance Report (CCR).

4. The proiect proponent rhall furnish documentary evidence from the concemed

Dirtrict Forert Officer showing the dirtance between the nearest R.F and the

propored quarry rite.

5. The PP rhall provide the cort estimate for carryint out the mitigation mearures

after coniulting the concerned DFO.

6. The PP rhall furnirh ownership detaik of all rurvey numb€ri in EIA report.

7. The PP rhall rubmit the 'Action Plan' on the irsue, raised durin the Public

Hearing with budgetary provisions for the same
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8. Th€ PP 5hall submit the controlled blasting meaiures for reducing the impact5 due

to the blastinS operation in the propoied quarries within I km of the proposed

quarry.

9. The PP shall iubmit a Conceptual Minint Plan' indicating the accesrible ramp

from the rurface to the pit bottom keepinS the bencher intact for the dimension

ar ttipulated in the Approved Mining Plan.

l0.The PP lhall submit the nature of buildinS5/rtructurej, occupantr and their

profersion. etc located within 5OO m radiur of the proposed quarry.

Atenda No: ,+07 - 19

(File No: I02214l2O2 3)

Propored Rough rtone Quarry over an extent of 4.0O.0Ha at SF.No. 78 A (P) & 78llB

(P) of Kothapetta Villate, f\rirhnadri Taluk, Krijhnatiri District, Tamil Nadu by IWs.Sri

Devaraafaa M Sand - For Termr of Reference. (SINTN/MIN/43O4O7/2O23,

Datedt23.O5.2023)

The proposal war placed in the 4O7'h SEAC MeetinS held on 07.O9.2O23. The detailt

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven on the website (pariverh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent. IWs. Sri Devaraajaa M Sand has applied for Terms of

Reference for the Proposed Rough stone Quarry over an extent of 4.0O.0Ha at

SF.No. 78llA (P) & 78llB (P) of Kothapetta Village. Krirhnatiri Taluk, Krishnagiri

District.Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a) " Mining of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per the minint plan the lease period is for 5 year5. The mining plan ir for the

period of five yearr & the production should not exceed 4.87.698mr of rough stone

& 799m3 of Gravel with an ultimate depth of minint i5 41m (lm Gravel + 40m

RouSh rtone). The annual peak production ir '1.19,857mr of rough stone (l,,Year) &

799m3 of Cravel (li Year),

4. Earlier. the PP har obtained Environmental Clearance from DEIAA vide k. No.

MEM
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Based on the detailr furnirhed by the Proiect Proponent. the SEAC directed the PP to

submit the detailr of lart date of minint carried out at the project site validated by the

concerned AD (Miner. Department of Geology & Mining. On receipt of the detailt

sought the SEAC will deliberate further and decide on future course of action.

ASenda No: 407 - 20

(File No: 10190/2023)

Propoted Rough ttone Quarry over an extent of 5.00Ha at sF.No.679/2(P) of

Thorapalli Atraharam Villate, Hosur Taluk, Krirhna$ri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs.

Navaladiyan Engineerr - For Termr of Reference. (SIA/TN/M1N435824/2O23,

Dated,o6.o7.2023)

Earlier the proporal was placed in the 395'h SEAC Meeting held or 27.O7.2023. fhe
details of the project furnished by the proponent are given on the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/s. Navaladiyan Engineers has applied for Termr of

Reference for the Proposed RouSh none Quarry over an extent of 5.0OHa at

SF.No. 67912(P) of Thorapalli Agraharam Village. Horur Taluk. Krishnagiri

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) " Mining of

mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per the mininS plan the lease period is for 8 years. The mininS plan ir for the

period of Five yearr & the production rhould not exceed 6.33.O94m3 of rouSh

rtone & 18,358m3 of Toproil with an ultimate depth of minint ir 50m (32m ACL

+ l8m BGL). The annual peak production is 1.48.8o4mrof Routh rtone (5'h Year)

& lo.058mr of Topsoil (3d Year).

4. Earlier the proposal was placed in the 395'h MeetinS of SEAC held on

27.07.2023. Bared on the presentation and detaiB furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to call for the followint additional detaik from the

PP:

o The PP 5hall furnirh the copy of chan8e in land use claj ion from
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lGdu Porampoke to Kallankuthu Porampok in accordance with the

existing law.

Hence, the proponent ir advired to submit the additional documentr/

information ar rought above within a period of 30 dayr failing which your

proporal will automatically get delisted from the PARIVESH portat.

5. Subsequently, the proponent had filed a W.P.Nor. 2256T of 2023 with the prayer

ar follows

"The writ ptition liled under Article 226 of the Conttitution of lndia, to ittue a

writ of Mandamut, dhecting the 4th retpondent herein to procett with the

petitionerl online application dated 06.07.2O23, acknowledged vide Letter No,

'EIAA-TN/F.N2. 
lOl9O/2O23, dated O8.O7.2O2j, seeking for pior environment

clearance for quarrying rough ttone in an area of 5.@.O Ha. tituate at Thorapalli

Agraharam Wllage, Hotur Taluk, Krithnagiri Dinrict, comprited in t.F,No.679/2

(Pan-2). without intitting any 'No Objection Ceniltcate' or prior

approvaUpermittion under the Forett Contervation Act, l98O and further

directing the 4th rctpondent to ktue tuch environmental clearance."

6. Subjequently, a common iudgement had been irrued vide order dated

O3.O8-2O23 which inter alia rtates a5 followt

"...6. Now. thit Coun approver the tchedule provided by the 4th retpondent

lor compleling iR attettment procett,'

Now the proposal was again placed in the 4o7th SEAC meeting held on 07.O9.2O23.

Based on the prerentation and documenti furnished by the proponent, committee

noted the followint

l. ChronoloSv of Eventt

l. The Principal Secretary to the Covernment, Environment and Forert

Department. Tamil Nadu had initially issued a draft notification dated

23.02.1987. vide G.O.Ms.No.l65 under iection 4 of Tamil Nadu Forest

Act, 1882. by which issued a proposal to declare the below mentioned

landr situated in Thorapalli Agraharam Village as reserved
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S.No. Survey No. Extent in

HectareJ

6 679/2 46.54.O

7 680/2 82.96.5

691 55.O9.5

9 722 48.25.5

l0 727 2.58.O

Total 235.43.5

2. Subrequently, The Principal Secretary to the Covernment. Environment

and Forest Department, Tamil Nadu had issued tazette publication dated

22-O7 -19A7, in the Dharmapuri Diitrict Gazette publiihing the aforeiaid

draft notification daled 23.02.1987.ln the above Jaid notification, the

proposed mining site area comprised in 5. No. 69712 war part of the

issued Gazette notification dated 22,O7,1987.

3. Subsequently. the Foreit settlement Officer. KrirhnaSiri, pati€d four separate

orderr all dated 17.01.1997 on the petition submitted by the individual land

ownerr. excluding the total extent of 2.58.0 Hectare of the aforetaid land

comprised in 5.No.727.

4. On 05.10.2006, the villagerr of Thorapalli Agraharam had rubmitted their

reprerentation to exclude the land comprired in S. Nor.67912 & 680/2. Based

on the repreientation of the villagers, the District Forest Officer had tent hit

letter dated 22.11.2006 to the Dirtrict Collector, Krishnagiri. recommendinS

the aforeraid land comprised in 5.Nos.679/2 6,680/2 to change as gracing

purpose aJ the rame iJ not to be declared ar rererved forest. On receipt of

the aforeiaid order of DFO, after completint site inrpection and enquiry, the

Forert Settlement Officer, Krishnagiri. had pasted hit order dated

29.12.2006, excluding the aforeraid lands comprised in S

680/2.

679/2 &
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5. Subsequently, lWs. Navaladiyan Engineerr. Salem. had been granted a quarry

leale for rough stone over an extent of 5.OO.0 ha in Government land

S.F-No.679/2 (Part 2) of Thorapalli Atraharam village of Horur Taluk.

Krishnagiri District under Tender Cum Auction System vide in the District

Collector Krishnagiri Proceedings Roc.No.76l2oo8,/Minei-2 dated

26.03.2OO8 for a period of lO yearr.

6, The leare deed had been executed on 29.O5.2OO8 and the leare period ir 10

yearr from 29.05.2008 to 28.05.2O18.

7. Subsequently, due to the obiection of the foreJt department. after irsuing

rhow cause notice and after conducting personal hearing and taken into

conrideration of the rtatement and records with the provirioni of the rules

the quarry leare tranted in favour of lws. Navaladiyan Engineers. 5alem. was

cancelled and it iJ ordered that the various feer remitted by the leiree to

6overnment for obtainint the leare shall be proportionately returned to the

applicant after obtainint Juitable orders from the Government vide Dirtrict

Collector. Krirhnagiri.

8. ASgrieved by the order, the Company had preferred first appeal before the

Director of Geology and MininS, Chennai-32 and the 5am€ had been

di5miired vide Proceedingr Roc.No.]O735/MM9/2O1O dated 27.O4.2O12.

The Company had again filed a second appeal before the Government.

9. Subiequently, the classification of the lands in 5.F.No.679l2 over an extent

of 115 acre and 680/2 over an extent of 205 acrej of Thorapalli Agraharam

village of Horur Taluk Krirhnagiri diitrict had been changed from "Kadu"

poramboke to "Kallankuthu,

10. ln the G.O.(D) No.232 lnd. (MMCI) Department dated 28.12.2017, the

second appeal petition filed by lWl. Navaladiyan Entineerr. Salem, had been

allowed due to the reclasrification of the land and the Dirtrict Collector

Krishnagiri had been directed to rertore the lease granted to the appellant for

quarrying Rough stone over an extent of 5.00.0 hectr, in Government land

"Kadu" poramboke pretently clarrified as "Kallankuthu" boke in
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[.

5.F.No.679/2 (Part-2) of Thorapalli Agraharam Village of Hosur Taluk

Kri5hnagiri dirtrict.

ll. ln view ofthe above circumrtancer. precise area over an extent of 5.00.0 ha

in Government land 5F.No.679l2 (Part-2) of Thorapalli Agraharam Villate

of Hosur Taluk of KrithnaSiri Dirtrict war communicated to M/r. Navaladiyan

Engineers.5alem for the proposed permirsion for Rough Stone Quarrying for

a period of 8 years l0 Months 22 Dayi to compensate the lorr of lease period

due to forert obiection and they were directed to rubmit the Approved

Mining Plan. approved by The Deputy Director of Geology and Mining,

Kri5hnagiri. Environment Clearance and conrent of the Tamil Nadu Pollution

Board within the preJcribed time limit.

12. The minint plan war approved by the Deputy Director of Geology and

mininS Krirhnagiri vide ROC.No.405 /2OO9/ Mines-l dated:O2.O5.20.23

stating that

"...1t i5 informed that by coniiderint the above factr, the mining plan

approved on 06.04.2018 by the Deputy Director of Geoloty and mining.

Krirhnatiri for a period of 05 yearr will come into effect from the date of

execution of lease deed which will be carried out only after the isruance of

Environmental Clearance".

Forert Conrervation Act. l98O under para 2

2. Rettriction on the de-reservation of foreJtJ or ure of forest land for non-forert

DUrorole.

Notwithrtanding anythint contained in any other law for the time beinS in

force in a State,

with the prior aoproval of the Central Government, any order directinS -
(i) that any rererved foreit (within the meaning of the exprerrion

"rererved forert" in any law for the time beint in force in that State)

or any portion thereol fhgllse$elg_bCleErygd;
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(iii) that any foreet land or any portion thereof may be assigned by way

of lease or otherwite to any private person or to any authority.

corporation. aSency or any other ortanization not owned. managed

or controlled by Government:

(iv) that any forert land or any portion thereof may be cleared of trees

which have grown naturally in that land or portion, for the purpose

of usinS it for reafforettation.

ln the view of the above facts and documenti furniihed by the proponent, SEAC

recommended Srant of Termi of Reference fIOR) with Public Hearing al per Annexure

I of this minute, rubiect to the following TOR'. in addition to the rtandard termr of

reference for EIA itudy for non-coal minin8 proiectr and detaik isrued by the MOEF &

CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. with reference to the note, above, the CLA'' proceedingi Jubmitted by the PP

har not thrown the required litht on the subiect. lt ir ieen from the proceedingt

that the Thorapalli Atraharam Village was a 'inam' village and, in the rettlement,

the 5F. No. in question war clasrified ar government Poramboke kaadu.

SubJequently, Govemment, the Principal Commirrioner, Land Survey in hij

Proceedintr in Na. Ka. (l-1y2989/2o16, dated 08.06.2015 had reclasrified the

subject lands comprired in S.F.No.67912 from Kadu Poramboke to Kallankuthu

Poramboke. ln this context accordlnS to the para 2 of Forert (ConJervation)

Act,l980, any land classified aJ forert in any of the government recordJ cannot

be rcclassified and ured for non-forert purpores without the prior approval of

Government of lndia. The CIA'5 proceedingr chanting the classification from

'kadu' rhould have been changed only with the prior approval of Gol ar per the

Forejt Act. The information on the 5ame, however, ir not available in the

proceedings. 50, in thir case the PP shall rubmit clarification from the CLA that

proper procedurer were followed in changing the claJrification of the land in

quertion.
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2. The itudy shall include impact of the propo5ed mininS on the Water falL and

River Ponnaiyar flowing at a dirtance of 20Om from the mine lea5e area and the

proposed control/mitigation mearurer.

3. The Proponent shall .iustify the ielection of the site for carrying out the stone

quarrying with the total volume arrived for the excavation & production

adequate detail5 iuch as lithology of the deporit. reierve estimation. place for

warte dump/mined mineral storate. end.use of mined materials. identified

potential cuitomers/end-urerr and travel path.

4. The proponent rhall revire the mininS plan indicatinS the bench heitht of 6 m

with width of not less than bench heitht. ar per Reg. 106 2(a) of Metalliferous

Miner ReSulationr. 1961.

ln the context of I above, SEIAA may alto tet a clarification from the Forett

Oepartment, whether the prescribed procedures were followed for chanting the

clarrification of the land in quejtion.

Agenda No: 407-21

(File No: 10238/2023)

Proposed Routh stone quarry over an extent of 3.20.5 Ha at 5.F. No.629 (Pan)

(Government Poramboke Land) of Nagamangalam Villate, Denkanikottai Taluk,

Krijhnatiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Square EnterpriJe, - For Terms of Reference.

(srM[N/MrN/433Os8/2O23 dt 12.06.2023)

The proporal war placed in this 407'h meeting of SEAC held on 07.09.2O23. The details

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webJite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Tvl. Square Enterpritet hat applied seeking Terms of

Reference for the propored Routh rtone quarry over an extent of 3,20.5 Ha at

5.F. No. 629 (Part) (Government Poramboke Land) of Nagamangalam Villate.

Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "MininS

Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006, at amended.

3. The precise area communication was istued for the period of lO Years e mining
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plan ir for 10 Yearr, The annual peak production for Firrt Five Years period rhall

not exceed 10O24O mr of Rough stone for the ultimate depth of 7Om (45m AGL

+ 25m 8CL).

Bared on the prerentation made by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend for grant of Termj of Reference CIOR) with Public Hearing, subject to the

following TORs. in addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA rtudy for non-

coal mining proiectr and detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC and additional ToR

conditions tiven in ANNEXURE-I are to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The proponent ii requerted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

structurei located within 50m. lOOm. 150m.2OOm. 25Om. 3OOm and 50Om

from the boundary of the mine leare area.

2. Ar the Cauvery North Wu ir within l0 km of the propored rite. PP rhall consult

the DFO concerned for contributing towards conJervation meaJurer in the WLJ

and include the same in the EMP.

Atenda No: 407-22

(File Not 10245/20231

PropoJed Black Granite quarry over an extent of 1.42.O Ha at 5.F. No. 362n (Pan) (Bit-

2) (Government Poramboke l-and) of Guttur Village, Bartur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dlrtrict,

Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Magma Stone Exportr - For Termr of Reference.

(sr/VrN/MrN/436898nO23 dt 16.07.2023)

The proposal was placed in this 407,h meeting of 5EAC held on 07.09.2O23. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl. Magma Stone Exports has applied reeking TermJ of

Reference for the propoied Black Granite quarry over an extent of 1.42.0 Ha at

S.F. No. 362ll (Part) (Bit-2) (Government Poramboke Land) of Guttur Village.

Bargur Taluk. Krirhnagiri District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. a5 amended.

3. The precise area communication was isrued for the period of Yearr, The
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mining plan ir for 20 Years. The annual peak production for First Five Yeart

period rhall not exceed 615 m3 of Black Granite recovery for the ultimate depth

of 23m.

Based on the presentation made by the project proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend for grant of Terms of Reference (IOR) with Public Hearint, 5ubject to the

followinS TORJ. in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA study for non-

coal mininS proiects and detaik isrued by the MOEF & CC and additional ToR

conditionr given in ANNEXURE-I are to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The proponent ii requerted to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within 5Om. lOOm. l5om, 2OOm, 25Om. 3OOm and 50Om

from the boundary of the mine lease area.

2. Detailed rtudy report on flora and fauna in and nearby the quarry site through

Department of Botany, Government Arts College, Krishnagiri.

Atenda No: 4O7 - 23

(File No: 10239 /2023)

Propored Rough Jtone &. Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 3.34.5Ha in 5.F.

No:.147 /3,147 /4 &148 (P), Thenkaraikottai Village, Pappireddypatti Taluk, Dharnapuri

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by lwr. 5hri Ponguru Blue Metal Minej - For Terms of Reference.

(srMrN/MlN/4342 27 /2023 U.22.06.2023)

The proporal was placed in the 4o7rh SEAC Meeting held on 07.O9.2O23. The detailr

of the propoied project are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followingr

1. The project proponent. IWs. Shri Ponguru Blue Metal Minet hai applied for

Termr of Reference for the propored Rou8h rtone & gravel quarry lease over an

extent of 3.34.5Ha in S.F. No:14713, 147/4 & Ua (P), Thenkaraikottai Village,

Pappireddypatti Taluk, Dharnapuri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The 5OOm radiur cluiter lr. Dt: O3.O2.2O23 itrued by AD. G&M. Dharmapuri

Dirtrict reveak clurter area - 10.32.O Ha.

3. The project/activity ir covered under category "81" of ltem 1 (a) ining of

Minerali Proiects- of the rchedule to the EIA Notification.2006
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4. At per the precise area communication the leaie period i5 for lO years. The mining

plan is approved for l0 Years. The production for li 5 Yearr shall not to exceed

4225OOm3 of Routh Stone & 8532Om3 of Weathered Rock &. 56880m3 of

6ravel and the production for 2'd 5 Yearr shall not to exceed 4368OOmr of

Routh Stone.The depth of proposed mininS up to 70m ( lOm AGL + 6Om BGL).

Based on the presentation and detaik furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided

to Srant Termr of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearing subiect to the following TORs.

in addition to the Jtandard termi of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal minint proiecB

and detaik isrued by the MOEF & CC and Annexure I to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The Proponent rhall furnish detaik of photographr of adequate barbered.

fencing, greenbelt and tarland drain around the boundary of the proposed

quarry 5ite.

2. The Proponent rhall furnish the controlled blaJtint technique, for carrying out

the rafe blasting operations adopting the Nonel initiation ryitem.

3. The Proponent ihall furnish latest natur of court carer filed by and atainrt th€

proponent in regard to the propored mining area.

4. The Proponent shall furniJh rtudy on impact of propoied minint activity on the

hydrogeology around the vicinity of the proposed minint area conriderint open

wells, rurface water bodies and surrounding agriculture landr & iti activity.

5. AD miner letter for the exirtint pit with detaik of earlier lease period and pit

dimension.

Atenda No: 4O7 - 24

(File No: l026O /2O23)

Exiritint Multi Colour Granite Quarry over an extent of l.5O.5Ha S.F.Nos. 348 (Part)

& 34912 (Part) of SithampoondiVillaSe, Paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict, Tamil

Nady by Thiru. 5.KP.Murugaen - For Terms of Reference. (SlMfN/MlN/436999/2023,

dt:17.O7.2023)

The proposal was placed in the 4o7th rEAC Meeting held on 07.O9.2023. The detaik of

the minuter are available in the webiite (pariverh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the following:
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l.

2.

?

4.

6.

7.

Based

Earlier. the minint leaie wal irsued for the period of 20 yearr vide 6.O.(3D). no.

l2 (MMB.2) Dt:19.O3.2O18 upto 18.O3.2038.

Earlier. the PP hai obtained EC from DEIAA vide Lr. No. DEIAA'NMK-

TN,/F.No.259lMinet/O3/EC-r\o.O6/21O8 Dt:23.O2.2O18 exirting Multi Colour

Cranite Quarry over an extetn of .50.5 Ha 5.F.Nor.348 (Part) & 34912 (Part) of

Sithampoondi VillaSe, Paramathivelur Taluk. Namakkal Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu for

production of 17500 cu.m of ROM includint 'l05OO cu.m of Multi Colour

Granite (recovery 600lo) & 7000 cu.m of Granite waite (reiect 4oolo) and upto

depth of 10m under 82 catetory G25 Ha)..

MoEF&CC OM Dt: 28.04.2023.

Now. the proiect proponent. Thiru. S.KP.Murugaen hat applied for Termr of

Reference for the exirting Multi Colour Granite Quarry belontr to

5.K.P.Murugaen Extent of 1.50.5Ha S.F.Nos.348 (Part) & 349/2 (Patt) of

5ithampoondi Village, Paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal District. Tamil Nadu for

production of 17437 cu.m of ROM including 10462 cu.m of Multi Colour

Granite (recovery 6OVo) &, 6975 cu.m of Granite watte (reject 4oolo)and upto

25m depth of mininS under Bl catetory (cluster area >5 Ha).

AD. Dept. of 6&M permitted quantity lr. Rc.no. 1399/Mine5/2o22

DI:O5.O7.2O23 rtating DEIAA EC approved quantity 17500 cu.m. of Multi

Colour Granite and permitted quantity - 3390.685 cu.m,

50Om radiu5 Clurter by AD. Dept. of G&M vide lr. Rc.no. 1399/Mines/2o22 Ot.

20.06.2023 (Cluiter Area - 23.58.87 ha - Bl catetory).

The Minint Lease war irrued for the period of 20 Yearr. The approved current

scheme minint plan for the period of 5 Yearr (2023 - 24 to 2027 -28) vide lr.

Rc.no. 3084/MM4/2O2O Dl:O5.O5.2023 & production should not exceed '17437

cu.m of ROM including 10462 cu.m of Multi Colour Granite (recovery 600lo) &

6975 .u.m of Granite warte Feje.t 4oo/o). The depth of mining ir 25m BGL.

on the presentation and details furnished by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to trant Termi of R.eference (fOR) with Public Hearing rubject to the following TORr.

in addition to the itandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal projectt
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and detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC and Annexure l. to be included in EIA"/EMP

Report:

l. The proponent shall give an Affidavit before the irjuance of ToR from SEIAA-TN

nating that the mining operationr will remain ruspended from the date of

publication of MoEF &CC OM F.No. lA3-22fi1/2o234A.lll (E-2O8230), dated.

28.U.2O23 till they obtain the EC granted by the SEIAA after the reappraisal

procers for carrying out remedial actionr Jubjequently.

2. The PP rhall furnish Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(SZ),

MoEF&CC and with mititation meaJurer for the non-compliance Stated therein.

3. The ttructures within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m. (iii) 2O0 m and (iv) 30O

m rhall be enumerated with detaih ruch a5 dwelling hou5es with number of

occupantt, whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, place, of worrhip.

industries, factories, rhedr. etc.

4. The Proponent rhall furnish details of phototraphr of adequate barbered fencing.

& greenbelt development around the boundary of the proposed quarry.

5. For the exirting quarry, the PP rhall obtain a letter from the concerned AD

(Mines) which shall nipulate the followint information:

i. Original pit dimen5ion of the exirtint quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vi EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rererve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth aJ on date Vr EC Permitted depth

v. Detailr of illetayillicit mining carried out. if any

vi. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the past working.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leare area (or) in the

adjacent quarry/land.

viii. Existing condition of Safety zonelbenchet

ix. Details of any penalties levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation by the Department of Geology and Mining.
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6. The PP shall furnish mititation measures/remedial action plan for the non-

compliance itated in the Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from

IRO(sZ). MoEF&CC.

7. The PP Jhall rubmit detail of transport route of quarried mineral! with detailr of

mititation measures adopted for futitive emiJrion due vehicular movement/

transport route on the 5urroundint environment.

8. Detail of penalty remitted and alont copy penalty demand irsued AD/DD, Dept.

Geology & Mining. if any.

9. The PP shall dircusr the plan for the manatement of the comporite quantity of

Top roil & Gravel to be excavated durint the earlier part of the quarrying,

lO. The Proponent shall provide a Controlled Blast delign & Vibration Prediction for

the rtructurer located within 5OO m from the leale boundary and any other

Jenritive 5tructurer.

Atenda No: 4O7 - 25

(File Not 10.223/2023)

Proposed expansion of existing Steel plant at S.F.Nor. 352, 353ff,2,379ff?t, 379/2pt,

380pt, 382llpt, 382,/3 pt, Nallur Village & 5. F. No. sollpt of Kunnamalai Villate,

Paramathi V€lur Taluk, Namakkal DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Sri Vela Smelters Private

Limited - For Term of Referenc€. (5|A^N/INDI/435733 /2023 dt 15.07 -2023)

The proposal war placed in this 4O7'h m€eting of SEAC held on 07.09.2023. The project

propon€nt made a detailed presentation. The detaih of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M,/r. Sri Vela smelteri Private Limited har applied reekint

Terms of Reference for the propored expanrion of exirting Steel plant at S.F.Nor.

352. 353/1.2, 379/1pt, 379/2pt, 38opt, 382llpt, 38213 pt, Nallur Village & 5. F.

No. 50/lpt of Kunnamalai Village, Paramathi Velur Taluk, Namakkal District,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoied project activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl- Item 3(a)

2006. at"Metallurgical lndu5triei' of the Schedule to the EIA Notifica
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amended.

3. The unit had obtained 2 different conients for rteel meltinS plant and rolling mill.

The rteel melting plant exi5tint rince 2003 ha5 obtained CTO to manufacture 2000

TPM of MS lnSotr and is valid up to 3l.03.2027. The steel rollint mill exirtint

since 2007 has obtained CTO to manufacture 6000 TPM of MS Rolled Products:

TMT Barr, Twisted Bar5. Antler. Flatr and squarer and ir valid up to 31.03.2026.

Since both the units are adjacent and the product of rteel melting plant is uted as

raw material for rolling mill in hot condition, the PP has decided to combine both

the unit5 and obtain a iingle EC. Further the PP has proposed to increase

production capacity of "MS Billets/lngots" from 24,000 to 1,2O,00O TPA and

"TMT Rodr & Structural Componentr" from 72,000 to 1,50,O0O TPA.

4. Earlier the proporal war placed in 4O6'h SEAC meeting held on O1.09.2023. The

Committee decided to defer the proporal and take up for discussion in the ensuing

meetinS.

During the meeting, the Committee noted the following provirions from MoEF&CC''

Notifications & O. Ms:

l. Notification irsued bv MoEF&.CC from time to time

1. tu per EIA Notification 2006 S.O- 1533 (E) Dated: 14.09.2@6, under 3(a) in

the schedule,

MEM Y

0) (2) (3) (4) (5)

MetallurSical

industriet

(ferrour &

non ferrout

a) Primary

metallurSical

industry

All projects

b) SponSe iron

manufacturinS >

2OOTPD

c)Secondary

metallurSical

proce5ring

indurtry

tponSe iron

manufacturing <

2OO TPD

Secondary

metallurBical

procesring

industry

i.) All toxic and

heavy metal

producing unit5

6eneral

condition shall

apply for

Sponge iron

manufacturinS
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All toxic and

heavy metal

producinS unitr >

20,000 tonner

/annum

< 20,000

tonnet/annum

ii.) All other non

toxic 5econdary

metallurSical

processing

industries

>5000

tonne/annum

2. As per Notification 5.O. 3067 (E) Dated: Ol.l2.2OO9. under sub para (iv) of Para

(iv) against item 3(a), in column (5), for the entries, the following entries shall

be tubstituted, namely: _

"General condition shall apply.

Note:

(i) The recyclinS induitries uniti retirtered under the HSM Rules, are exempted.

(ii) In caie of secondary. metallurgical procersing industrial uniti, those projects

involving operation of furnaces only. such a5 induction and electric arc furnace,

submerged arc-furnace, and cupola with capacity more than 30,000 tonnes per

annum ffPA) would require environmental clearance.

(iii) Plant / units other than power plantr (8iven atainst entry no. l(d) or the

schedule), based on municipal solid waste (non- hazardous) are exempted.

3. As per the MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 3250 (E) Dated:2O-O7 -2022,

"All the ttandalone re-rolling uni$ or cold rolling unitt. which are in exiJtence

and in operation at on the date of thit notification, with valid Content to

Establith (CTE) and Content to Operate (CTO) fron the concerned ttate

pollution control board or the union territory pollution control committee, at

the cate may be shall apply online for grant of Termt of R

3(a) of the taid notifrcation and thall be exempted from 'rement of
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public contultation:

Provided that the application for the grant of ToR thall be made within a

period of one year from the date of thit notification."

ll. Observalianr of SEAC

tu per EIA Notification 2006 S.O. 1533 (E) Dated: 14-09-2006, All other non -
toxic secondary metallurgical procesring industrier >5000 tonnes/annum would

require environmental clearance.

AJ per Notification S.O- 30,67 (E) Dated: 01.12.2OO9, Metallurgical processing

induitrial units, those proiects involvinS operation of fumaces only, such as

induction and electric arc furnace, submerged arc-furnace, and cupola with

capacity more than 30.OOO tonner per annum (IPA) would require

environmental clearance.

The unit war established in the year 2003 & the detaili of capacity & CTO are as

follows:

MEM

UNIT Date of

Ertablirhment

Capacity Date of

cTo

Expanrion

Melting Unit 17.12.2003 lngots

24000 TPA

o3.o8.2004 Nil

Addition of

RollinS Unit

29.O9.2006 60000 TPA 31.12.2007 18.10.2010

72000 TPA

The unit was in operation with the valid consent orders obtained from the

TNPCB for the Manufacturing of M.5. Rolled Productr: TMT bars, Twisted Bars.

An8le5, Flatr and Squares of production quantity of 72.000 Tons/Annum with

M.5. Billetr ai an intermediate product.

The propo5ed activity involver manufacturinS of MS billetr,/ingotr which is

captive to the rolling unit and produces rteel productr viz TMT bars, Twirted

Bars, Anglel, Flats and Squarel which requires EC as per EIA Notification, 2006.

MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 3250 (E) Dated: 2O-O7 -2022 provides time

relaxation only to exirting standalone iteel re-rolling unitJ. But the curent

proposal involves manufacturing of billets/inSoti which is capt he rollinS
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unit and produces rteel producti viz TMT barr, Twisted Bars. Angles. Flats and

Square5.

Ar per EIA Notification 2006 5.O. 1533 (E) Dated: 14.09.2006, All other non

toxic Jecondary metallurgical processing indurtrier >5000 tonnes/annum would

require environmental clearance since 2006.

Hence the SEAC is of the opinion that the proiect activity fallr under violation category

as the PP had failed to apply and obtain prior EC as per EIA Notification 2006 for

operating the industry which hou5e5 both steel melting plant and rteel rollint plant

within the same premi5e5.

Therefore, bared on the above facts, SEAC decided to grant Termr of Reference under

violation category along with Public Hearint to the proporal, rubject to the following

TOR', in addition to the standard termi of reference for EIA study and detai15 iriued by

the MOEF & CC (Annexure lll) to be included in the EIA,/EMP report along with

a5teitment of ecoloSical damaSe. remediation plan and natural and community

resource augmentation plan and it rhall be prepared as an independent chapter by the

accredited consultants. Termr of Reference iJrued are subiect to the outcome of
the final orde6 of the Hon'ble High Court of Madrar in the matter of W.P.(MD) No.

11757 of 2021.

l. The PP shallfurnish an lndependent Chapter 13 ar per the MoEF &. CC Violation

Notification - S.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2O17 for the project for asrersment of

Ecological damage, remediation plan and natural & community reiource

augmentation plan to be prepared ar an independent chapter in the

Environment lmpact arsestment report by the Accredited con5ultant and al5o

with collection and analyrir of data for asies5ment of ecoloSical damage,

preparation of remediation plan and natural & community resource

augmentation plan to be done by an environmental laboratory duly notified

under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, accredited by NABET or a

Laboratory of council of Scientific and indurtrial research inrtitutions working

in the field of environment
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As a part of procedural formalitie5 a5 per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification

&. O.Ms, the action will be initiated by the competent authority under section

15 read with section 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986 against

violation.

The PP shall furnish the video Sraph of the entire plant operations.

DFO letter rtatinS the proximity detaik of Reserve Forests. Protected Arear,

Sanctuariei, Tiger rererve etc., up to a radius of 25 km from the proposed site

and lf the Vellode Bird Sanctuary is located within lO km from the boundary of

the propo5ed rite, the PP shall include conservation measuret for Vellode Bird

Sanctuary in consultation with the DFO.

The PP shall furnish the details of arrangement made for permanent water

supply from NTADC/TWAD Board.

PP shall conduct an enerSy efficiency ttudy of the exittent factory through

accredited BEE conrultant and submit the same along with an action plan to

implement the suggettions.

The PP rhall discurs the b€st available technology available in thir field and

action plan for implementinS the same.

The PP shall furnirh action plan for harnessing 50o/o rolar energy or rhall

purchase 75o/o renewable energy to meet the energy requirement.

The PP shall furnish the road map for achieving l00o/o green energy in 2030.

The PP lhall furnish the action plan for l00o/o use of Electric Vehicles within

next five yearr.

The PP shall furnish the action plan for the implementint the CER activitie5 at

committed.

The PP ihall study in detail variou! operational measures

to reduce the specific energy conrumption in induction furnacei.

The proponent shall furnirh detaiB on the idling period provided.

The proponent rhallfurni5h detail5 on mearures adopted for better and efficient

operation of melting & charging.

15. The proponent shall furnish details on the control meaiurer a ed during
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heat finirhing and tapping.

16. The proponent shall study in detail about operational control mearurer to

Minimize and control the refractory wall wearing,

17. The proponent shall explore the poiribilities of utilizing rtate of the art

technology with best global practice.

18. The proponent ihall explore the poriibilities of utilizing the treated wastewater

instead of freih water.

19. The proponent must increare the Solar and Wind Energy iources and muit

explore the porribilities of achieving Net Zero energy consumption.

2O. The proponent rhall submit the copy of the consent to operate and the latert

renewal consent order obtained from the TNrcB.

21. The proponent shall rubmit the compliance report from TNPCB for the

conditions imposed in the conrent order isrued by the TNPCB.

22. The Environmental pollution control measurer taken to deal with Airpollution,

effluent generation and slag generation 5hould be disculsed in detail.

23. The proiect proponent har to rtrengthen the air pollution control mea5ures of

the exirting rystem and furnirh an adequacy report on the revamped system

from a reputed institution like Anna Univerrity or IIT, Madrai along with the

EIA report. The revamping of the existing air pollution control mearures rhould

include the interlinkinS of the poJition of the hood syitem and furnace to ensure

that the emisrion from the furnace ihall be treated and routed through wet

scrubber and rtack.

24. The proponent 5hall rubmit the video and phototraph of the operational

detaib with particular reference to points of pollution in the exi5ting plant.

25. Material balance and \y/ater balance rhall be furnished in accordance with

MoEF&CC guidelines.

26. A detailed report on Solid warte & hazardour warte management 5hall be

furnished.

27, Report on AAQ survey and propored air pollution prevention and control

measurer rhall be furnirhed in the EIA report
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28. The project proponent shall do the rtoichiometric analysis of all the involved

reaction5 to arserr the posiible emiirion of air pollutantr in addition to the

criteria pollutantr. from the proposed pro.iect.

29. Adequacy repon for ETP &tTP for the propored proiect obtained from any

reputed Government inrtitution ruch as llT. Anna University, NIT rhall be

furnished.

30. Land urc clarsification ihall be obtained from the DTCP for the Survey Numbert

of thiJ project. Further, the pro.iect proponent rhall 5ubmit the planning

permiJsion obtained from the DTCP, if any.

31. The proponent rhall conduct the EIA rtudy and submit the EIA report for the

entire campur alont with layout and neceirary documentJ ruch ar "A- regirter

and village map.

32. Public Hearing points raised and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budtetary provirioni to

implement the ram€ rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA"/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to 5E|AA,/5EAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF&. CC accordingly.

33. The Public hearing adverti5ement rhall be published in one maior Nationaldaily

and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

34. The PP shall produce/dilplay the EIA report, executive summary and other

related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil.

35. The project proponent shall obtain forest clearance under the provirionJ of

ForeJt (Conrervation) Act. 1986, in case of the diverrion of forert land for non-

forert purpores involved in the project,

36. The pro)ea proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

37. The project proponent rhall explore the poriibilitier of treating and utilizing the

trade effluent and sewage within the premiser to achieve Zero liquid discharge.

38. The layout plan shall be furnirhed for the greenbelt area earma

coordinater by the project proponent on the periphery of the t

with 6P5

the rame
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shall be submitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The green belt width rhould be

at leart 3m wide all along the boundarieJ of the pro.iect tite. The green belt area

rhould be not lerr than 15 o/o of the total land area of the proiect.

39. Ar the plant operation involvet sentitive procettint. the medical officer and

the rupportint rtaff involved in the health center activities shall be trained in

occupational health rurveillance (OHs) arpectr through outsourced trainint

from the expertr available in the field of OHS for enturing the health ,tandard

of persons employed.

40. The proposal for Roof Top solar panel thall be included inthe EIA Report.

41. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512O17'lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O20 the proponent thall furnith the detailed EMP.

Agenda No: 4O7 - 26

(File No: l020612023)

Proposed Expanrion of Steel Melting Shop & Rolling Mill located at 5.No. 329/2, 3,4,

5, 7 of Vellalagundam Village, Vazhappadi Taluk, Salem Dinrict by IWs. Sree

Jayamurutan Alloys Private Limited - For Termj of Reference.

(5IA/IN/MlN/435680,/2023, Datedt 1O.O7.2023)

The proporal was placed for appraital in thii 4O6'h SEAC meetint held on

01.O9.2023. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the

website pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, I\4,/5. Sree Jayamurugan Alloyt Privat€ Limited har applied

for Terms of Reference forthe Proposed Expansion of Steel Meltint ShoP & Rolling

Mill located at S.No. 32912, 3,4, 5,7 of Vellalagundam VillaSe. VazhaPPadi

Taluk, Salem Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Schedule 3(a). Metallurgical lnduttriet

(Ferrour & Non-Ferrour) of the Schedule to the EIA Notirication. 2006.

3. Th€ proponent had obtained CTO from TNPCB vide conrent order no.

2204244865565 under Air Act and Consent Order No. 2204144865565 und'et

Water Act Datedt 12.07.2022 for the Manufacturing of 28O8O AofMS
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Billet5/Ms Productr ai sectionr. Squarei, AnSler, Rounds, TMT Rodr with an

induction furnace with panel board capacity 4450 KW and melting capacity of

28800 TPA with validity up to 31.O3.2O23.

4. Earlier the proposal was placed in 406rh SEAC meeting held on 01.09.2023. The

Committee decided to defer the proposal and take up for di5cusrion in the eniuing

meeting.

DurinS the meeting. the Committee noted the followint provirions from MoEF&CC'S

Notifications &. O. Ms:

l. Notification issued bv MoEF&.CC from time to time

1. At per EIA Notification 2006 5.O. 1533 (E) Dated: 14.09.2006, under 3(a) in the

schedule,

MEM

(t) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Metallurgical

induJtriet

(ferrour &

non ferrous

a) Primary

metallurgical

indu5try

All projects

b) Sponge iron

manufacturinS >

2OOTPD

c)Secondary

metallurSical

procerrinS

induttry

All toxic and

heavy metal

producing unitr >

20,0O0 tonnes

/annum

Sponge iron

manufacturing <

2OO TPD

Secondary

metallurgical

proce$ing

indurtry

i.) All toxic and

heavy metal

producinS unit5

< 20,000

tonner/annum

ii.) All other non

-toxic secondary

metallurSical

procerrinS

indurtrier

6eneral

condition Jhall

apply for

Spon8e iron

manufacturing
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> 5000

tonnes/annum

2. Ai per Notification 5.O. 3067 (E) Dated: Ol.l2.2OO9, under rub para (iv) of Para

(iv) aSainrt item 3(a), in column (5), for the entries, the followinS entrier rhall

be subrtituted, namely: _

"General condition shall apply.

Note:

(i) The recycling industries unitr regirtered under the HSM Rules, are exempted.

(ii) In case of recondary. metallurgical processing indurtrial unitr, those projects

involving operation of furnaces only, such as induction and electric arc furnace,

submerged arc-furnace, and cupola with capacity more than 30,O0O tonnet per

annum |IPA) would require environmental clearance.

(iii) Plant / unitr other than power plants (given against entry no. 1(d) or the

rchedule), based on municipal rolid watte (non- hazardou5) are exempted.

3. As per the MoEF&.CC Notirication 5.O. 3250 (E) Dated: 2O.O7.2022,

"All the ttandalone re-rolling uniR or cold rolling unitt, which are in exittence

and in operation at on the date of thir notification. with valid Content to

Enablith (CTE) and Content to Operate (CTO) from the concerned ttate

pollution control board or the union territory pollution control committee, at

the cate may be. shall apply online for grant of Termt of Reference at per item

3(a) of the taid notilication and shall be exempted from the requirement of
public contultation:

Provided that the application lor the grant of ToR shall be made within a

period of one year from the date of thit notilication."

ll. Observations of SEAC

. Ar per EIA Notification 2006 5.O. 1533 (E) Dated: 14.09.2006, All other non -
toxic recondary metallurgical procersing induttrie, >50O0 tonnet/annum would

require environmental clearance.
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MEMB

A5 per Notification S.O. 3067 (E) Dated: 01.12.2009, MetallurSical procerrint

indurtrial units, thore projectr involving operation of furnaces only, such at

induction and electric arc furnace. submerged arc'furnace, and cupola with

capacity more than 30,OOO tonneJ per annum (fPA) would require

environmental clearance.

The unit war ertablirhed in the year 2010 & the details of capacity & CTO are aj

followr:

UNIT Date of

Establirhment

Capacity Date of

cTo
Expan5ion

MeltinS Unit 't9.ll.20t0 lngotr - 21600

TPA

27.04.2012 Nil

Addition of

Rolling Unit

03.0t.20r9 lngots - 28080

TPA

Rodr - 28080

TPA

12.O7.2022 Nil

The unit war in operation with the valid conrent orderr obtained from the

TNPCB for the Manufacturing of MS Billets/Ms Products as Sections. 
'quare5,Angles. Rounds. TMT Rodr of production quantity of 28O8O Tonr/Annum with

M. S. Billetr a5 an intermediate product.

The propojed activity involver manufacturing of MS billetr/ingots which is

captive to the rolling unit and producer rteel productr viz Sections, squarer,

Angles, Rounds, TMT Rodr which requires EC as per EIA Notification. 2006.

MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 3250 (E) Dated: 2O.O7.2O22 provider time

relaxation only to exirting Jtandalone rteel re-rollint units. But the current

proporal involves manufacturint of billetr,/ingotr which ir captive to the rolling

unit and producer rteel productr viz Sectionl. Squarer, Angles. Rounds, TMT

Rods.

tu per EIA Notification 2006 5.O. 1533 (E) Dated: 14.09.2c,0/6, All other non -
toxic secondary metallu€ical procesring indurtrier >5OOO tonne/annum would

require environmental clearance since 2006.
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Hence the SEAC i5 of the opinion that the proiect activity falk under violation category

as the PP had failed to apply and obtain prior EC ar per EIA Notification 2006 for

operatinS the induttry which houres both steel melting plant and rteel rolling plant

within the rame premirer.

Therefore. based on the above facts. SEAC decided to trant Termj of Reference under

violation catetory along with Public HearinS to the proposal, rubiect to the following

TOR5, in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy and detaik irrued by

the MOEF & CC (Annexure lll) to be included in the EIA,/EMP report alonS with

asresrment of ecolotical damate, remediation plan and natural and community

rerource auSmentation plan and it shall be prepared ar an independent chapter by the

accredited consultants. Termj of Reference ijsued are iubiect to the outcome of

the final orde6 of the Hon'ble High Court of Madrar in the mafter of W.P.(MD) No.

11757 ot 2021.

l. The PP rhall furnish an lndependent Chapter 13 ar per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - S.O. 8O4 (E), dated. 14-03.2017 for the project for arrersment of

Ecological damage, remediation plan and natural & community resource

augmentation plan to be prepared as an independent chapter in the Environment

lmpact aJresrment repo( by the Accredited conrultant and also with collection

and analyrir of data for atsessment of ecolotical damage, preparation of

remediation plan and natural & community resource autmentation plan to be

done by an environmental laboratory duly notified under the Environment

(Protection) Act. 1986. accredited by NABET or a Laboratory of council of

Scientific and induitrial rerearch inititutionr working in the field of environment.

2. As a pan of procedural formalitier ar per the MoEF &. CC Violation Notification

&. O.Mr, the action will be initiated by the competent authority under tection 15

read with section l9 ofthe Environment (Protection) Act. 1986 againtt violation.

3. The proponent ihall furnirh the production details tubmitted to the Commercial

Tax department for the lart 5 years.

4. The proiect proponent shall furnish detaili on the health care

workerr.

ded to the
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5. The proponent 5hall furnish videoi ihowint the entire premises including entire

procers.

6. PP shall conduct an energy el{iciency study of the existent factory through

accredited BEE consultant and rubmit the rame alont with an action plan to

implement the suttertionJ.

7. The proponent ihall furnirh detaik on the idling period provided.

8. The proponent rhall furnish details on measures adopted for better and efficient

operation of meltinS &. charging.

9. The proponent shall furnirh details on the control mearures adopted during heat

finishing and tapping.

10. The proponent shall study in detail about operational control measures to

Minimize and control the refractory wall wearing.

ll. The proponent shall explore the poriibilities of utilizint rtate of the art

technology with bert global practice.

12. The proponent shall explore the posribilities of utilizing the treated wartewater

instead of fresh water.

13. The proponent must increare the Solar and Wind Energy rources and murt

explore the poriibilitier of achievinS Net Zero energy consumption.

14. The proponent shall rubmit the copy of the consent to operate and the late5t

renewal consent order obtained from the TNPCB.

15. The proponent shall rubmit the compliance report from TNPCB for the

conditions impoted in the conrent order issued by the TNPCB.

16. The Environmental pollution control measures taken to deal with Air pollution,

effluent Eeneration and slag generation should be dircusred in detail.

17. The project proponent has to strengthen the air pollution control measurer of

the existing rystem and furnirh an adequacy report on the revamped rystem from

a reputed institution like Anna University or IlT, Madrai alont with the EIA

report. The revamping of the existing air pollution control meaJures rhould

include the interlinking of the position of the hood syrtem and furnace to enrure

that the emission from the furnace rhall be treated and route rough wet
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rcrubber and stack.

'18. The proponent shall rubmit the videoand photograph of the operational details

with particular reference to points of pollution in the existing plant.

19. Material balance and Water balance rhall be furnished in accordance with

MoEF&CC guidelines.

20. A detailed report on Solid waste & hazardous waste manaSement shall be

furnished.

21. Report on AAQ survey and propoied air pollution prevention and control

measurer rhall be furnished in the EIA repod.

22. The p@ject proponent shall do the rtoichiometric analyris of all the involved

reactions to arrers the porsible emirsion of air pollutants in addition to the criteria

pollutantr, from the propored proiect.

23. Adequacy report for ETP &sTP for the proposed proiect obtained from any

reputed Government institution ruch as llT, Anna University, NIT shall be

furnished.

24, Land ure clas5ification shall be obtained from the DTCP for the Survey Numbers

of thit proiect. Further, the project proponent rhall rubmit the planning

permission obtained from the DTCP, if any.

25. The proponent rhall conduct the EIA rtudy and submit the EIA report for the

entire campus alonS with layout and necersary documents such ai "A" register

and village map.

26. Public Hearing points raised and commitments of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirions to

implement the rame rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA"/EMP Report of the Project and to be submitted to 5E|AA,/5EAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

27. The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publirhed in one maior National daily

and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

28. The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, executive summary and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil
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29. The proiect proponent rhall obtain foreit clearance under the provisions of

Forest (Conservation) Act, 1986, in case of the diversion of forest land for non-

forest purpores involved in the project.

30. The proiect proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

31. The proiect proponent ihall explore the possibilitier of treating and utilizint the

trade effluent and sewage within the premi5es to achieve Zero liquid dircharge.

32. The layout plan rhall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with CPS

coordinater by the proiect proponent on the periphery of the site and the iame

shall be submitted for CMDA,TDTCP approval. The green belt width rhould be

at leart 3m wide all along the boundariei of the proiect site. The green belt area

should be not les5 than 15 o/o of the total land area of the project.

33. As the plant operation involves sensitive procersing, the medical officer and the

supporting staff involved in the health center activities shall be trained in

occupational health rurveillance (OHS) aJpects through outrourced training from

the experts available in the field of OHS for ensuring the health standard of
perronr employed.

34. The proposal for Roof Top rolar panel shall be included in the EIA Report.

35. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O-O9-2O2O and 20.1O.2020 the proponent ihall furnish the detailed EMP.

Agenda No: 407-27

(File No.10250/2023)

Proposed Expansion of Steel Melting plant & Steel Rolling Mill at S.t.Nos.3O4/1,304/2,

305/l & 306 of Chennimalai Village, Perundurai Taluk, Erode Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

M/s. Sree Palani Andavar Alloys and SteelJ Private Limited - Terms of Reference.

(SlMrN/lNDl/436633/2023 dated.ls.O7.2023.')

The proporal was placed in the 407th meeting of 5EAC held on 07.09.2023. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint
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l. The project proponent. M/r. Sree Palani Andavar Alloys and Steek Private Limited

has applied for Terms of Reference for the Proposed Expansion of Steel Melting

plant & Rolling Mill at 5.F.Nos.30411, 304/2.305/1&. 306 of Chennimalai Village,

Perundurai Taluk, Erode Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory "9" of ltem 3(a) "Metallurgical

lndu5trie5 (Ferrour &. Non-Ferrour)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The proponent had obtained Renewal ofconsent from TNPCB vide con5ent order

No.22O8243569O54 under Air Act and Consent Order No. 2208143569054

under Water Act Dated: 19.O3.2022 for the Manufacturing of TMT Rods & M.S.

Round of production quantity of 1750 Tons/Month with M.S. lngotr & M.S. Billet

as lntermediate Products with capacity 1750 Tons/Month. The Point emiirion

rourcei are lnduction Furnace of 2.8 T (2 Nor.) with wet rcrubber & ba8 filter

(stack height 30m) asAPC measure, Re-heating furnace of 5.0 T (1 No.)withbag

filter and rcrubber (stack height - 35m) as APC mearure & DG Set of I25KVA with

stack of 4m height. The Consent orders were valid up to 31,O3.2O24.

4. Now, the proponent proporer for an expansion in the exirting unit. The details of

production capacity after expantion are as followt:

Product Existint Affer Expansion

M5 Billets & lngots 21.OO0 TPA 1.25.000 TPA

TMT Rods and Structural Components 21.OO0 TPA 1.20.o00 TPA

During the meeting, the Committee noted the following provi5ions from MoEF & CC'5

Notification5 & O. Mr:

l. Notification isrued bv MoEF&CC from time to time

l. As per EIA Notilication 2006 S.O. 1533 (E) Dated: 14.09.2006, under 3(a) in the

schedule,

MEMB CHAI
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b) Jponge iron

manufacturing >

2OOTPD

OSecondary

metallurgical

processing

indurtry

AII toxic and

heavy metal

producing unitJ >

20,000 tonne5

/annum

Secondary

metallurgical

procerrinS

industry

i.) AII toxic and

heavy metal

producing units

< 20.000

tonnes/annum

ii.) All other non

-toxic recondary

metallurgical

procerring

indu5tries

>5000

tonnet/annum

manufacturinS.

2. As per Notification S.O. 3067 (E) Dated:01.12.2009, under sub para (iv) of Para

(iv) against item 3(a), in column (5), for the entrier, the following entries shall

be subitituted, namely: _

"General condition shall apply.

Note:

(i) The recycling indu5trier units redstered under the HSM Rules. are exempted.

(ii) ln care of iecondary. metallurgical processing indurtrial uniti, those projects

involvint operation of furnaces only, such as induction and electric arc furnace.

submerged arc-furnace, and cupola with capacity more than 3O,OO0 tonnes per

annum (fPA) would require environmental clearance.

(iii) Plant / units other than power plants (8iven against entry

schedule). baied on municipal solid waste (non- hazardour) are
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3. Ar per the MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 3250 (E) Dated: 2O.O7.2022,

"All the nandalone re-rolling unitt or cold rolling unitt, which are in exittence

and in operation at on the date of thit notification, with valid Content to

Enablkh (CTE) and Content to Operate (CTO) hom the concemed ttate

pollution contrcl board or the union territory pollution control committee, at

the cate may be, thall apply online for grant of Termt of Reference at per item

3(a) of the taid notilication and thall be exempted from the requirement of
public contultation:

Provided that the application for the grant of ToR thall be made within a

period of one year from the date of thit notification."

ll. Observations of SEAC

. As per EIA Notification 2006 5.O. 1533 (E) Dated: 14.09.2006, All other non

toxic recondary metallurgical procersing industrier >5000 tonnes/annum would

require environmental clearance.

. As per Notification S.O. 3067 (E) Dated: 01.12.2@1 MetallurSical procerring

indu5trial unitJ, thore projects involvinS operation of furnaces only. such as

induction and electric arc furnace, submerSed arc-furnace, and cupola with

capacity more than 30,O0O tonner per annum CIPA) would require

environmental clearance.

. The unit was ertablilhed in the year 2007 & the details of capacity & CTO are at

follows:

UNIT Date of

Establirhment

Capacity Date of CTO Expanrion

Melting Unit 2007 2roo0 TPA o8.o7.2009 Nil

Addition of

Rolling Unit

23.O1.2016 lngots

21o00 TPA

Rods

2roo0 TPA

1o.10.2018 Nit

The unit wat in operation with the valid consent orderr obtaine from the
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quantity of 21,000 Tonr/Annum with M.5. ln8ot5 &. M.S. Billetr ar lntermediate

Product.

. The proposed activity involve5 manufacturing of billets & ingots which is captive

to the rolling unit and producer rteel products viz TMT Rodr & M.5, Round

which requires EC as per EIA Notification, 2006.

o MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 3250 (E) Dated: 2O.O7.2O22 provide, time

relaxation only to exinint standalone steel re-rolling unitr. But the current

propoJal involve, manufaauring of billeti & ingots which is captive to the rolling

unit and producei steel products viz TMT Rodr & M.5. Round.

As per EIA Notirication 2006 5.O. 1533 (E) Dated: 14.09.2006, All other non -
toxic recondary metallurgical procerring indurtries >5OO0 tonnes/annum would

require environmental clearance since 2006.

Hence the SEAC is of the opinion that the project activity falls under violation category

at the PP had failed to apply and obtain prior EC as per EIA Notification 2006 for

operating the indurtry which house5 both Jteel melting plant and rteel rolling plant

within the rame premirer.

Therefore, based on the above facts, SEAC decided to grant Terms of Reference under

violation catetory alonS with Public hearint to the proposal, subject to the following

TOR', in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA study and details irsued by

the MOEF & CC (Annexure lll) to be included in the EIA,UEMP report along with

arieirment of ecological damate, remediation plan and natural and community

rerource augmentation plan and it shall be prepared ar an independent chapter by the

accredited consultanti. Terml of Reference issued are subiect to the outcome of
the final orderr of the Hon'ble High Court of Madras in the matter of W.P.(MD) No.

11757 of 2021.

l. The PP shallfurnish an lndependent Chapter 13 ar per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - S.O. 8O4 (E), dated. 14.O3.2017 fot the proiect for arsersment of

Ecological damaSe, remediation plan and natural & community re5ource

augmentation plan to be prepared as an independent ch pter in the

Environment lmpact arsesrment report by the Accredited cons and alro
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with collection and analysis of data for assessment of ecological damaSe,

preparation of remediation plan and natural & community resource

autmentation plan to be done by an environmental laboratory duly notified

under the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986, accredited by NABET or a

Laboratory of council of Scientific and indurtrial re5earch inrtitutionr workinS

in the field of environment.

2. Ar a part of procedural formalities ar per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification

& O, Ms, the action will be initiated by the competent authority under tection

15 read with section 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 against

violation.

3. The proponent rhallfurnirh the production detaik rubmitted to the Commercial

Tax department for the lan 5 years.

4. The project proponent rhall furnish details on the health care provided to the

workers.

5. The proponent shall furnirh videos showing the entire premiJet including entire

procer5.

6. PP shall conduct an energy efficienry study of the existent factory through

accredited BEE coniultant and submit the same alonS with an action plan to

implement the iuSgeitions.

7. The proponent shall furnish details on the idling period provided.

8. The proponent rhallfurnirh details on meaturet adopted for better and efficient

operation of melting & charging.

9. The proponent shall furnish details on the control measuret adopted during

heat finishing and tapping.
'10. The proponent shall study in detail about operational control measurei to

Minimize and control the refractory wall wearinS.

ll. The proponent shall explore the possibilities of utilizing ttate of the art

technoloty with bert Slobal practice.

12. The proponent ihall explore the possibilitiet of utilizinS the treated wartewater

inrtead of frerh water.
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13, The proponent must increare the Solar and Wind EnerSy tourcet and must

explore the posribilities of achieving Net Zero energy contumption,

14. The proponent ihall submit the copy of the conlent to operate and the latest

renewal conient order obtained from the TNPCB.

15. The proponent rhall tubmit the compliance report from TNPCB for the

conditions imposed in the con5ent order issued by the TNPCB.

16. The Environmental pollution control measures taken to deal with Air pollution,

effluent generation and rlag teneration should be dircusted in d€tail.

17. The pro.iect proponent has to strengthen the air pollution control measure5 of

the exirting iystem and furnish an adequacy report on the revamped tyttem

from a reputed institution like Anna University or llT, Madras alont with the

EIA report. The revampinS of the exiiting air pollution control measuret thould

include the interlinkinS of the porition of the hood syrtem and furnace to enture

that the emission from the furnace 5hall be treated and routed through wet

scrubber and stack.

18. The proponent shall submit the video and photograph of the operational

details with particular reference to pointr of pollution in the exirting plant.

19, Material balance and Water balance rhall be furnirhed in accordance with

MoEF&CC Suidelines.

20. A detailed report on Solid warte 6. hazardour waste management shall be

furnirhed.

21. Report on AAQ survey and proposed air pollution prevention and control

measurer shall be furnished in the EIA report.

22. The pro.iect proponent shall do the stoichiometric analysis of all the involved

reactioni to asres5 the poisible emiision of air pollutantr in addition to the

criteria pollutanti, from the proposed project.

23. Adequary report for ETP &sTP for the proposed project obtained from any

reputed Government inrtitution such as llT, Anna University, NIT shall be

furnished.

24. Land use clarsification ihall be obtained from the DTCPfortheSu
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of this project. Further, the project proponent shall rubmit the planning

permir5ion obtained from the DTCP. if any.

25. The proponent rhall conduct the EIA study and submit the EIA report for the

entire campus along with layout and necesrary documents iuch ai "A" register

and village map.

26. Public Hearing points raired and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirionr to

implement the same should be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

27. The Public hearing advertirement shall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one most circulated Tamil daily.

28. The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, executive summary and other

related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil.

29. The proiect proponent rhall obtain forest clearance under the provisionr of

Foreit (Conrervation) Act,'1986, in care ofthe diversion of forert land for non-

forest purposes involved in the proiect.

30. The project proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

31. The project proponent shall explore the posribilities of treating and utilizing the

trade effluent and sewage within the premiser to achieve Zero liquid discharge.

32. The layout plan shall be furnilhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with GPS

coordinate5 by the project proponent on the periphery of the rite and the rame

5hall be 5ubmitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The green belt width should be

at leart 3m wide all along the boundaries of the project rite. The green belt area

should be not lesr than 15 o/o of the total land area of the project.

33. As the plant operation involves rensitive procesring. the medical officer and

the supporting staff involved in the health centre activities shall be trained in

occupational health surveillance (OHS) aspeas throuSh outsourced training

from the expertr available in the field of OHS for enruring the h h standard
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of personr employed.

34. The proposal for Roof Top rolar panel rhall be included in the EIA Report.

35. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F-No- 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP.

Atenda No: ,lO7-TA-Ol

(File No: 9540/2023)

Exijtint lT Tower Building by M/s. ElectronicJ Corporation of Tamil Nadu Limited

(ELCOT) at S.F.Nos. 602/3Aof sholinganallur Village, Sholinganallur, Chennai Dktrict,

Tamil Nadu - For Environmental Clearanc€ under violation category.

(5lvTN/tN FRA2/4O29@/2022, Oatedt 1 4.1O.2o22',t

The proporal war placed in 4O7'h SEAC meeting held on 07.09.2023. The detaib of the

proiect furniJhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proj€ct Proponent, IWs. Electronict Corporation of Tamil Nadu Limited

(ELCOT) hat applied for Environmental Clearance for the existint lT Tower

Building at S.F. Not. 60213A of Sholinganallur Village. Sholinganallur, Chennai

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) "BuildinS &

Construction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Total plot area is 32,376 Sq.m & the built - up area ii 23.675.03 sq.m.

4. The proporal com€s under violation catetory.

5. ToR under violation catetory irrued vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.95.|o/r'iolation,/ToR- 1384/2023, dated: 27.O2-2O23.

6. Earlier the proposal was placed in 385rh SEAC meeting held on 22.06.2023. Th€

proposal war placed in 385th SEAC meetinS held o 22.06.2023. Based on the

prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to conrtitute a lub-committee

to make on-site inspection to arJers the prerent rtatur of the propored proiect,

environmental setting5 and to arresr ecoloSical damage arresrment, remediation

plan, natural rerource autmentation and community resource augmentation. After

the receipt ofthe evaluation report by the 5ub-committee, the rEAC liberate
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on the irrue of Environmental Clearance under violation catetory.

Bared on the above. The State Expert Appraijal Committee (SEAC) Tamil Nadu

constituted a sub-committee vide itr Lr. No. SEAC-TN/95.1OI5ite-lnrpection/2023. dated

22.06.2023; bared on Minuter of the 3856 SEAC Meeting, held on 22.06.2023, to

inspect and rtudy the field condition for the proporal reeking EC for exirting lT Tower

Building at S.F. Nos. 60213A of 5holinganallur Village, Sholinganallur. Chennai Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu. The Committee compriied of Mr. K. Kumar, Dr. P. Balamadeslvaran, Dr.

G. Anne Josephine. Member SEAC TN to asserr the prerent statur of the propored

proiect and environmental settinSs due to the violation nature of the project.

Site virit was conduct ed o^ 29-06-2023 Ohurrday) by SEAC 5ub-committee constituting

of Mr. K Kumar. Dr, P. Balamadeswaran and Dr. G. Anne Jorephine Selvam.

During the rite virit. the following memb€rr were prerent.

MEMB CHAI

Mr. K. Kumar SEAC Committee Member

2 Dr. P. BalamadeJwaran SEAC Committee Member

3 Dr. G. Anne Jotephine selvam SEAC Committee Member

4 Mt. S.P Shiriieyanthi Adminirtrative offcer - ELCOT

5 Mr. Thanga Araru AW . ELCOT

6 Mr. Jeya praksh EE (electrical) -ELCOT

7 Mr. Dharmaraian SE. ELCOT

I Selvendran Electri<al EnSineer - ELCOT

9 Karunanidhi Proiect Engineer - CRN Conrultant5

10 5urerh. D MEP Engineer CRN Consultants

1I, Ramerh
Proiect ManaSer - PSK EnSineering &

Conrtruction

12 M.5.saravana
Environmental Engineer - ABC Techno

Labt

t3 K. Maniraj
Environmental Engineer - ABC Techno

Labt 
A 
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The salient features of the project and the proiect layout are a5 followt

Dercription Details

Total Area of Extent 32,376 Sq.m

Total Built-Up Area 23.575.03 sq.m

Plot Coverage 2,673.60 sq.m

FSr o.73

Green Belt Area 4,856.4 Sq.m (15oh)

Source of Water Jupply Metro Water Supply, Chennai

Parking Area 6,436.75 Sq.m

Water Requirement
Total Water Requirement - 80 KLD

Fre5h Water Requirement 5l KLD

Quantity of Wattewater

Generation
Waste Water 6eneration - 74 KLD

Treatment System For

Wartewater
SewaSe Treatment Plant - I30 KLD (MBBR)

Power Requirement & Source
3000 kVA - Tarnil Nadu Generation & Dirtribution

Corporation Limited (TANCEDCO)

Solid Warte C,enerarion,

Treatment And Management

Total Solid Waste Ceneration - 343 Kg/Day

regregated and handed over to Municipal

Corporation

During the site visit the sub-committee noted the following:

l.The committee noted that the lT Tower is under construction and not yet

operational. The PP had started conrtruction at rite during February 2019.

2. lT Park had been constructed with G+lO Floors (height of 51m) with a plot area

of 32,376 m, and a built-up area of 23.675.O3 m2 whore final finishing works

are being carried oul with 94o/o of conrtruction being completed. The expected

date of completion of ELCOT lT Park will be 31't July,2023.

3,sewa8e Treatment Plant. Iaying of internal roadr, DG Set and Compound wall

works have been completed whereas Green Belt Development works and Rain
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Water Harveiting piti are beinS carried out. The installation of iolar panelt it

completed initially for the itretch of 30Om.

4. The PP har informed that total water requirement of 80 KLD which will be met

from CMWssB throuth pipeline from exirting line about 8O0m away.

5. Sewage collection chamberr from each floor has been constructed which directs

the entire sewage collected to STP Plant which it developed a5 per the location

earmarked in the layout.

6. STP Plant of 130 KLD i: developed at tite and planned to be handed over for 5

years O&.M. The treated water will be reused for flushinS & 6reen belt activities.

7. The total power requirement of 30OO kVA will be sourced from Tamil Nadu

Ceneration and Distribution Corporation Limited (fANGEDCO) by EB

rubrtation within the rcheme earmarked in the layout. Backup DG tet of 2 Nor.

havint capacity l01O kVA have been inttalled at 5ite with ttack heiSht of 53m

from ground level.

8. The ener8y ravings of 58olo is planned with 5oolo of roof coverage amountinS to

694 5olar panels on terrace and balance on the 2.3km long footpath canoPy.

9. The PP har informed that municipal solid waste teneration within the tower will

be seSregated and handed over to Municipal Corporation.

10. A greenbelt of I5.1yo amounting to 4,856.4 m'zi5 planned with about 5OO tree5

in which 2O0 saplings are planted at site and the balance are yet to be planted.

ll.PP stated on completion of conttruction activities, forest department

reprerentative will be viriting the tite to analyzing the toil characteristic5 bated

on which suitable species will be suggested for further plantation in ELCO-SEZ

area.

12. Rainwater recharSe pits have been planned at the plot and the excest storm

water will be drain into a common pond opPotite to the lT Tower which i5

being developed by EICOT.

l3. ELCOT-sEZ area comprires OSR area ot about'142758 m'? (Park 1 to 5) already

allotted alonS the SEZ Matter plan. lt i5 not included in the pre5ent activity of
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ELCOT area also ir not taken in the greenbelt account shown for the proiect. PP

informed that about 55olo of OSR work have been completed.

14. The Damage asJeJsment for the violation is calculated bated on SEAC minuteJ,

CPCB Air Quality lndex for National Capital ReSion (NCR) and CPCB

Environmental compensation formula which amountr to 49.55 Lakh5. l0 LakhJ

and 99.61 lakhr rerpectiv€ly in addition to Corporate Environmental

Responsibility (CER) of I o/o of the proiect cort amountint to 98 Lakhr.

15. DurinS the rite virit. the PP informed that CMDA approval for the project is

under procesr and acknowledtement letter & feer detaik are rubmitted ar proof.

16. The Airport Authority of lndia NOC was obtained by ELCOT Sholintanallur

from the authorities.

17. The conrtruction watte is utilized within site for levelling purpores and top soil

is ured for greenbelt development.

18.The conrtruction worke6 are provided with Perronal protective equipment

(PPE), mobile toilets and necessary first aid facilitier.

During the site visit the followin8 questions were raised by the tub-committee and the

clarificationr provided by the project proponent and conrultant are enumerated below

S.No Queries Clarificationt

I ELCOT-sEZ area comprirer OsR area of

about 1.42,758 m, (Park I to 5)

already allotted alonS the SEZ Maner

plan

PP informed that about 55olo of OSR

work have been completed. Overall

marter plan layout ir enclosed in

Annexure - I of rite inrpection report

s.No Detcription

OsR AR,EA - I 75.634.OO

OsR AREA. II 20,512

O'R, AREA - III .588

I

2

3

Area

(sq.m)
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4 OsR AR,EA _ IV

OSR AR,EA - V

Total Area

11.957

4,067

1,42,758

2 NOC from Airport A'rthority of India Copy ofAirport Authority of lndia NOC

ir enclored ar Annexure - ll of Jite

inrpe<tion report.

CMDA payment Letter Copy of CMDA payment letter it

enclored a5 Annexure - lll of Jite

inJpection reporl.

4 ELCO-SEZ SholinSanallur Building

heiSht

Building HeiShr of the ELCO- sEz i, 5lm

5 PercentaSe completion detaik of lT

Park

ln the ELCO-SEZ lT Tower 94 o/o of the

work wa, completed.

6 Tentative timeline for the overall lT

park completion

Tentative completion date for ELCO.SEZ

lT Tower is 31.07.2023

7 During conrtruction phare no of

employeer details per day

DurinB conitruction phare no of

employee'r not excited 100 number the

detaili ir attached in Annexure - lV of eite

inrpection report.

I Evidence for the Conrtruction rtartinS

date

Con(ruction initiated in I,l-O2-2019. Site

handed over letter attached in Annexure

- V of rite inrpection report.

9 DetaiL Conrtru.tion debrit Conrtruction Debrir u5ed for LevelinB

within the ELCOSEZ -lT area.
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lo Total population Shollinganallur Taluk AccordinS to 2Ol1 cenrur of lndia. Total

Shollinganallur population ir 5, 63.342

people are livinS in thir Taluk.

ll A Sreenbelt of 15.1olo amountinS to

4.855.4 m, ir planned with about 5OO

treet

200 saplinSr are planted at rite and the

balance are yet to be planted.

12 Nearby rchool detailr Government Higher Secondary School.

Rajiv Gandhi salai. ShollinSanallur (1.5

km).

I3 DurinS Conttruction phate tafety and

ranitation fa.ilitier provided

During con(rudion phase Mobile toilet,

Helmet, first aid kit and HearinS

protection are provided.

Nature of Violation

As per the MoEF&CC notification, the tub-committee has asrersed the project based on

Ecological damage, remediation plan and natural 6. community rerource auSmentation

plan furnirhed as an independent chapter in the Environmental Impact Aisessment

Report. The €xtract from the repon is ar followr:

The project falls under the Low-L€vel Ecological DamaSe Category

. Procedural Violation (Started the Construction at the site without obtainint EC).

. No lnfrartructural Violation 5uch as Deviation from CMDA/Local Body approval.

. Not occupied.
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I Main buildinS G+lO floort f-
2
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5 Rain water harvestinB ry(em
Rainwater 30 nos recharSe Pitr t
around the buildinS 

I

6 Creen belt Development frea 
of 4.855.4 rc.m. (l5.lolo) ,r 

13

Flanted 
with 2OO raplinSr 

I

0O treer

7 Parking
r
I
ar 318 No,

wo-Wheeler - lO50 Nos

CONCLU5ION5:

Ar the Proporal falk in Low l-evel Ecological Damage and EMP mearures were in place

during the Violation Period. the ,ub-Committee ii of the opinion that the hither

Environmental Compenration value has been arrived based on the CrcB Violation

Norms is RJ. I,60,00,000/- which iJ hither than Environmental Compenration values

of Rs. 49,ll.0OO/- based on the EIA model prepared by the EIA coordinator and hence

it muit be compenrated for Remediation. Natural Rerource Autmentation and

Community Rerource Autmentation plan aJ followr:

51. No Activity Propoeed Total. tu.

I Cort of EcoloSical DamaSe Remediation Plan 40.00.000

2 Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan 40.00.000

3 Community Retource Au8mentation Plan 80.00.00o

Grand Total 1,50,00.000

Accordintly, the amount prercribed for Ecolotical remediation augmentation,

community rerource augmentation, may be calculated and applied as per SEAC normr.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Based on the report submitted by the 5ub-Committee and after deliberations, the SEAC

have decided to recommend the proposal for grant of Environmental Clearance under

Violation catetory subject to outcome of the lnterim Order stayed the SoP which war

challenged in the Madurai Bench of the Hith Court of Madras in the matter W.P.(MD)

No. 11757 of 2O2l titled Fatima VJ Union of lndia, dated 156 July 2021. and however

it shall adhere to th€ followint conditionJ in addition to the normal cond ont:
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l. A5 the SoP. issued by the MOEF&CC. for considering violation cares is under rtay

by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court, SEIAA may obtain an

affidavit from the PP that the deciiion ir without prejudice to the outcome of the

W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2O2l and the PP rhall abide by the judtement in the writ

petition and face the consequences if any. Further. ar an abundant precaution.

SEIAA may tet the consent of the Hon'ble HiSh Court by filint a clarification

petition.

2. The amount preJcribed for Ecological remediation (Rs.210 lakhr. natural re5ource

autmentation (RJ.40 lakht & community resource augmentation (RJ. 80 lakhr.

totaling Rr. 1.60.00,000/= thall be remitted in the form of bank Suarantee to

Tamil Nadu Pollution Control board. before obtaining Environmental Clearance

and rubmit the acknowledtement of the same to SEIAA-TN. The fundr should be

utilized for the remediation plan, Natural retource autmentation PIan &

Community resource autmentation plan as indicated below:

Sl. No. Activity Propored Tot6l. Rt

.I
Cost of Ecological DamaSe Remediation Plan 40.00.000

2 Natural Rerource AuSmentation Plan ,+O.OO.0OO

3 Community Rerource AuSmentation Plan 80,00,000

Grand Total 1,60,00,000

Remediation Plan for Environmental Attributet

Environment

Component

Remediation mearurer for

environmental damage

[otal (in PJ.)

fmount 
to be rpent

lvithin 
one ]€ar from

hhe date of i(rue of EC

Air Environment

lnrtallation of rolar li8ht, for

the rtreet lithts in

Perumbakkam village
I

0.00.0o0
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Rain water harverting pit in

Perumbakkam &

SholinSanallur villaSet

o.oo.ooo

Joil

Environment

Provide organic fertilizer to

Gram Panchayat to increare

the roil fertility

(Perumbakkam)

o.oo.ooo

nd Total

Natural ReJource Augmentation plan alont with action plan

Environmental

comPonentt

Nafural Rejource

Augmentation

Total (in tu.)

Amount to be ipent

within one year from

the date of irrue of EC

Water

Environment

Reiuvenation of Water Body

and Pond convertion opporite

to the proiect rite

30.0o.000

Land

Environment

Collection of BiodeSradable

watte and provirion or8anic

waste converter

(Perumbakkam)

r0.00.000

Grand Total ,1o,0o,000

Communitv resources develoDment plan

CHAI NY

Environmental

Component

Community ReJource

Development

Total (in tu.)

Amount to be rpent

within one year from

the date of isue of EC

To construct a

Blue 6reen

Main

structure
45.OO.OOO 80,00.000
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Centre at

Guindy

Children! Park.

Chennai in

creating a

knowledSe

Centre for the

community.

Rertroom (4

unitr)
6.50-000

Water

treatment

rystem

4.50.000

Fencint 3.80.000

Landrcaping 8.00.000

Coordinator

('l year)
7,00,000

Maintenanc

e (l yeao
3,60,000

Grand Total 80,00.000

3. The project proponent rhall carry out the workt attitned under ecological

damage. natural rerource augmentation and community resource augmentation

within a period of one year from the date of itiue of EC. lf not the bank Suarantee

will be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

4. The proponent 5hall obtain the conrent letter aJ on date from the perton who has

given the power of attorney for the land to execute the project before obtaininS

EC.

5. Th€ PP ihall plant 50O number of treet ihall be planted at Sreen belt &

compensatory afforeitation before obtaining CTO from TNPCB,

6. The proponent it directed to provide the acoustic enclorure for the blowert in the

exirtint STP before obtainint EC.

7. The proponent rhould furnish the following certiflcates before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB:

8. Certificate for structural Jafety from Anna Univerrity-Dept of Civil EntineerinS.

CEG Campus. Chennai (or) llT Madras (or) NIT Trichy.

9. Adequacy report of STP from any of these inttitutions - Anna UniverJity-Centre

for Environmental Studier, CEG Campus. Chennai / llT Madrar / NIT Trichy.

lO. The p nent rhall obtain freJh water Jupply commitment letter a sposal of
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excesr treated rewage from local body before obtaining CTO.

ll. The proponent rhall provide rolar panels coverinS 4oolo of terrace area as

committed.

12. The proiect proponent rhall provide sewaSe treatment plant 130 KLD and treated

water rhall be utilized for flurhint and green belt proposed. The excesr treated

water rhall be utilized for Avenue plantation after obtain neceJsary permisrion

from local body,

13.The proponent shall provide adequate organic waste disporal facility luch as

ortanic warte convertor waste within proiect site ar committed and non.

Biodetradable warte to authorized recyclerJ ar committed.

14. The height of the nacks of DG reti 5hall be provided as per the CrcB norms.

15. The project proponent shall rubmit rtructural rtability certificate from any of these

reputed inrtitutionr - llT Madrai. NIT/Trichy. Anna UniverJity Chennai-CEG

Campus to TNPCB before obtainint CTO.

16. The proponent shall make proper arrangementr for the utilization of the treated

water from the proposed rite for Toilet flurhint. Green belt development & O5R

and no treat€d water be let out of the premire.

17. The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant rhall be collected and de-

watered uring filter pres and the rame shall be utilized ar manure for green belt

development after comportint.

18. The proponent shall provide the reparate wall between the STP and OSR area as

per the layout furnished and committed.

19. The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emirsionr.

carbon sequestration and to att€nuate the noi5e generated, in addition to

improving the aeithetics. A wide range of inditenous plant species should be

planted as given in the appendix-|. in consultation with the DFO. State Atriculture

University. The plant rpecieJ with denie/moderate canopy of native oritin rhould

be chosen. sp€cier of smalymedium,/tall treer alternating with shrubs should be

planted in a mixed manner.
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2o.Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted in proper espacement ar per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanirvHorticulturirt with reSard to site rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in betw€en blocks in

an organized manner

21. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harvertint sump of adequate capacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads at committed,

22.The proiect proponent shall allot necersary area for the collection of E watte and

rtrictly follow the E-Waite Management Ruler 2016, ar amended for disposal of

the E warte Seneration within the premise.

23.The project proponent rhall obtain the necettary authorization from TNPCB and

Jtrictly follow the Hazardour & Other Wattet (Manatement and Transboundary

Movement) Ruler. 2016. ar amended for the generation of Hazardout waste

within the premirer.

24. No warte of any type to be ditpoted off in any otherway other than the approved

one.

25.All the mitiSation meatureJ committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise. Solid watte dirposal. Sewage

treatment & dirposal etc.. rhall be followed ttrictly.

26.The project proponent shall furnirh commitment for Pott-COVID health

management for conrtruction worker as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guidelines at committed for during 5EAC meeting.

27.The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, postibly with a medical

officer in the project site for continuous monitorint the health of construction

workers during COVID and Port - COVID period.

28.The proiect proponent rhall mearure the criteria air pollutants data (includint CO)

due to traffic aSain before tettint content to operate from TNPCB and tubmit a

copy of the rame to 5E|AA.

29. Solar enerSy rhould be at leaJt l0o/o of total energy utilization. App ion of lolar
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energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear, rtreet

liShting etc.

30.That the grant of thir E.C. is irrued from the environmental anSle only, and doet

not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligationr prercribed

under any other law or any other instrument in force. The role and complete

retponiibility. to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other laws for the

time-bein8 in force. rerti with the proiect proponent.

3l.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.202O. the proponent rhall include demolirhing plan & its

mitiSation meaiurer in the EMP and adhere the rame ar committed.

32.The project proponent 5hall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the rtate

Government/TNPCB against proiect proponent under the proviiionr of section 19

of the Environment (Protection) Ac. 1986 a5 per the EIA Notification dated:

I4.03.201 7 and amended 08.03.2O18.

33.The proponent shall furnish the detail about the built-up area for all the buildingt

with floor wise to TNPCB every year alont with the compliance report for the

Environmental Clearance.

34.Any violationr and iubiequent suitable action may be decided by 5E|AA, at

deemed appropriate. if arirer.
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ANNEXURE.I

MEMB

l. Since the R.F i5 located very clote to the propoted quarry site. the PP thall develop

6reen Belt Cfhick Tre€ plantation in two to three rowt) alon8 the boundary of the

mine leare area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent rhall (onstruct and maintain proper fencinS all around the boundary

of the propored workinS quarry adjacent to the direction of the lo@tion of the

Reserved Forest before the (ommencement of the operation and shall furnith the

photographJ showing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

3. The PP rhalltake nepr ro that the overburden. watte ro(k, reiectt and finel

Benerated during the mining operation5 shall be ltored in teParate dump,

potitioned in opporite direction to the location of the reserved forelt.

4. The PP rhall ensure that ru.h watte/reiect dumpt shall be properly Jecured to

prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitiet which m6y caute

deSradation of environment and to Prevent @usation of floodt

5. The PP thall lelect the tite for dumpt on imperviout Sround to ensure minimum

IeachinS effed, due to precipitationl.

6. The PP ehall take necestary 5tept that wherever Porsible, the watte rock.

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine ex@vationl with a view to

rertorinS the land to itr oriSinal ute at far at pollible.

7. Wherever back-flllinS of waste rock in the area excavated during mininS operationt

is not fearible. the PP thall take adequate (epl in discuttion with the con<€rned

DFO to ruitably terrace the watte dumpt enturinS the ttability through veSetation

to coneolidate the green belt development in the areas adjacent to the reterved

forest lo@tion.

8. The PP shall carry out the tcientific inveniSationt in order to keep the Sround and

noise vibrationJ caured by blattinS operationt and movement of HEMM tuch a,

Excavatorr. Tru.kt within safe limit.

9. The PP ,hall not perform recondary breakaSe involvinS the drilling & blaninS in the

quarrying operationg and it can be replaced with non-conventional methods such as

noire-controlled rock breakers. usage of non€xplolive expantive
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materiak/chemi@k. Hydrauli( splitting based on the ruitable r(ientific studiel

carried out by any reputed r(ientifi( and academic inrtitutionr.

10. The PP rhall take adequate rteps to control the air pollution due to finer. dust.

tmoke or Sareour emiJJioni durint the quarrying operationr within Permirlible

Limits' rpecified under the environmental Iaws.

ll. The QuarryinS and Mining activitieJ rhall be reitricted in the Eco-rensitive Zone of

60 m from the boundary ofthe Rererved area and hence the PP rhall not even

indulge in conrtructing the haul road5 in these areaJ.

12. No development on exirting rteep hill rlopel or rloper with a high degree of

erorion rhall be permitted. Hence, the PP rhall not carry out the quarrying on rteep

hill rlopes with a gradient of 2@ or more or areas with a high degree of erosion on

foreJtland.

13. The PP shall Sive an affldavit at the time of leare execution that there will be no

fellinS of treer (or) any encroachhent will not be made on there Rererved Foren

Iand, and alJo within the Eco- renritive Zone of 50 m without the prior permirrion

of the State Government in aare of rererve forest land ar per the procedurer laid

down by the State Government.

14. The PP rhall not ule plarti< carry bagr within the quarry area.

15. The PP shall ensure that all the haul roads within the quarry leare rhall be provided

with adequate number of road ride drainJ and ther€ drainr lhall be kept fiee form

blockaSe for runoff disporak. Thil run off from the road eide drainage rhall relate to
the natural drainage rystem in the area.

16. The PP Jhall adhere to the provirionr of the MoEF had ir5ued Notification No. S.O.

1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain activities in the eco-senjitive zone to
conrerve and protect the reserved fore( area from ecological and environmental

point of view.

I. The proponent 5hall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory .ompetent perronr and

commence the quarry operation, within the purview of Miner Act 1952.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencingall around the boundary ofthe propored

area with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

thall furnirh the phototraphs/map rhowing the rame b€fore obtaini the CTO

from TNPCB
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3. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillage / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the proie<t proponent a9 required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

4. The Projed Proponent Jhall adhere to the workinS parameterl of minin8 plan

whi(h wa5 rubmitted at the time of EC apprakal wherein year-wite Plan wat

mentioned for total excavation. No chante in batic mininS propolal thall be

carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment. Forett and

Climate Change. which entail adverJe environmental impactJ, even if it i5 a Part

of approved mininS plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Govt.

in the form of Short-Term Permit (STP), Query licente or any other name.

5. Perennial rprinkling aEanSement ,hall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt rupprerrion, Fu8itive emitrion meaturementJ thould be aarried out

during the mining operation at regular interval5.

6. The Proponent rhall enture that the noite level it monitored durint minin8

operation at the proiect tite for all the machineries dePloyed and adequate

noire level reduation mearurei undertaken accordinSly.

7. Proper barrierJ to reduce noite level and dutt Pollution lhould be enabliJhed

by providinS Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinB tite and luitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

8. The purpore of green belt around the proiect i5 to caPture the fuSitive

emi$ionr. carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition lo improvinS the aesthetict.

9. Taller/one year old iaplinSt raited in approPriate size of bat5 (preferably eco-

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper lpa(ing at per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanitt/horticulturist with regard to site tpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS <oordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leagt 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner.

lO. Noire and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate meaJure, should be taken for

aontrol of noite levels below 85 dBA in the work environrnent. WorkerJ

enSaged in operations of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plust/mufft.

(iii) Noire levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basit) near the

maior rourcer of noire generation within the core zone
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II. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodies near the project rite and a 50 m tafety dirtan.e from water body rhould

be maintained without carryinS any a(tivity. The proponent lhall take

appropriate meaJurer for "5ilt Management' and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the polsible 5ilt content and size in care of any

aSricultural Iand exiltl around the quarry.

12. The proponent 5hall provide Jedimentation tank / Jettlint tank with adequate

(apacity for runoff manaSement.

1 3 . The propo nent rhall en gure that the tra n sportal ion of the quarried granite

(onei Jhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exinjng Village Road

and shall take adequate rafety precautionary mearures while the vehicles are

parring through the rchoolJ / horpital. The Prorect Proponent rhall enrure that

the road may not be damaged due to tranrporlation of the quarried granite

stones; and tranrport of granite rtoner will be ar per IRC 6uideline5 with

respect to complying with traffc congertion and denlity.

14. To enJure gafety mearureS along the boundary of the quarryite. lecurity

Buardr are to be posted during the entire period ofthe mining operation.

15. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provijionr of the Miner RuleJ

1955 for enruring 5afety, health and welfare ofthe people working in the mines

and the rurrounding habitantr.

16. The proied proponent rhall enJure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act, 1957.

the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Conce55ion Rulel I959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, rcientific and

ryttematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

17. The quarryinS activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Minin&) Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer fiNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

18. The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled gpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation ir observed. it w render the
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Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

19. Prior clearance from Forestry &. \Mld Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as appli.able Jhall be obtained before

startinS the quarrying operation. if the proiect 5ite attractt the NBWL clearance.

as per the exirtinS law from time to time.

20. All the condition, imposed by the Attittant/Depuly Director. ceology &

Mining. concerned Dirlrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precile

area communication letter ir5ued by concerned Dittrid Collector Jhould be

nrictly followed.

21. That the grant of this E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only, and

doe5 not abtolve the proiect proponent from the other natutory obliSationt

prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The sole and

complete responsibility. to comply with the conditionl laid down in all other

laws for the time-bein8 in force. rett, with the proiect ProPonent

22. The mining leare holderu shall. after cealing mininS operationt. undertake re-

grarrinB the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which ir fit for

Srowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

23. As per the MoEF&. CC Offi@ Memorandum F.No.22'65nO17 -lA lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnithed.

l) The PP rhall inform send the Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director of

Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual produdion tcheduled lpecified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for le8al a(tion in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

3) The proponent thall appoint the ttatutory competent perrons relevant to the

proposed quarry size ar per the provitions of Minel Act 1952 and Metalliferou,

Mines Regulations, 1951, ar amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leate deed. the PP

that the perronr deployed in the quarry includint all the contractual

all enrure
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employeeslruck driverr rhall underSo initial/periodical training in the DGMS

approved 6VTC tituated in Trichy / Salem / Horur.

5) The PP rhall conrtruct a Sarland drain of rize. gradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating garland canal. rilt traps. siltation pond and outflow

channel connectinS to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

commencement of mininS. 6arland drain. silt-traps, iiltation ponds and outflow

channel rhould be de-iilted periodi(ally and geo-tagged photographr of the procert

thould be included in the HYCR.

6) MonitorinS of draina8e water rhould be carried out at different searons by an NABL

accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircharted into the natural ,tream.

ceo-tagged photographr of the drainage and Jampling rite should be rubmitted

along with HYCR.

7) The proponent shall inltall the '53 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the boundary

of the propored working quarry with tater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation aJ re(ommended in the DCMS Circular. lll1959

and shall furni5h the photograph5 5howing the lame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

8) The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Action plan incorporatint

the bencher & accersible haul road approved by the concerned AD (MineJ) for the

proposed quarry to the DEEffNPCB at the time of obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP rhall enJure that the pe onr employed in the quarry whether permanent.

temporary or contractual are undergoing the initial/periodical medlcal examination

in the DGMS approved OHJ Clini6/Horpital! ar per the DCM' Circutar No. Ol of

2Oll before they are engaged in minint activitiel.

lO) The PP rhall enlure that the personr employed in the quarry whether permanent.

temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPE' before engaged in

mininB operalion5.

ll) The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitigation measure5 a5 rpelt out in the

approved EMP
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l2) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be ettabliJhed by

providinS Sreenb€lt alont the boundary of lhe quarrying rite and !uitable workinS

methodoloty rhould be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

l3) The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection meaturer are kept in a reparate bank account and rhould not be diverted

for other purporet. Year-wise expenditure thould be in(luded in the HYCR.

14) The Project Proponent rhall eend a .opy of the EC to the concerned Parrchayat/local

body.

l5) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road thall be done by

the proiect proponent ar required. in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

l6) Perennial eprinklinS arrangementr thall be in pla(e on the haula8e road for fugitive

dust tuppre$ion. Fugitive emittion mearurementt should be carried out durinS the

minint operation at regular intervalJ and Jubmit the contolidated report to TNPCB

once in rix monthr.

l7) The Proponent ,hall enJure that the noite level it monitored during mining

operation at the projed tite for all the machinerieJ deployed and adequate noke

level reduction meaturet are undertaken accordinSly. The report on the periodic

monitorinS rhall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dutt pollution should be ettablithed by

providinB greenbelt alon8 the boundary of the quarrying Jite and tuitable workinS

methodology to be adopted by considerinS the wind direction.

l9) The purpose of Sreen belt around the proiect it to caPture the fuSitive emittiont.

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in addition to improving

the aestheticr. A wide ranSe of indiSenous plant tpeciel thould be planted at Siven

in the appendix. The plant tpeciei with dente/moderate canopy of native oriSin

rhould be chosen, SpecieJ of rmall/medium/tall trees alternatinS with thrubt thould

be planted in a mixed manner.

20)Taller/one year old raplingr raiJed in appropriate tize of baSt (preferably eco-

friendly bags) rhould be planted in proper tpacing ai per the advice of local forett

authorities/botanirt/horticulturitt with regard lo site Jpecific choicet. The Proponent

rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all alonS the boundary of the
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proiect rite with at least 3 metert wide and in between blocks in an organized

manner,

2l) Noite and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for control

of noise levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerr engaged in

operationr of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffr. (ii) Noire levek

Jhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly barir) near the maior sourcer of noie

Seneration within the <ore zone.

22)The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day.

rettricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holeJ per round with maintaining

maximum charSe per delay in such a manner that the blart-induced ground

vibration level (Peak Parti(le Velocity) mearured in the houser/(ructure, located at

a distance of 5OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mny'J and no fly ro<k rhall travel beyond

20 m from the Jite of blarting.

23)The PP shall ako enJure that the blarting operationt are not carried out on a 'day

after day'baris and a minimum 24 hourr break should be obrerved between

blatting dayr to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting is required. then the pp rhall

obtain Jpecial permiJsion from DGMs.

25) The PP shall enrure that the blarting operationr rhall be carried out during a

preJcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationJ lituated around the

propoeed quarry after having posted the sentrier/guardr adequately to confirm the

non-exporure of publi( within the danger zone of 500 m from the boundary of the

quarry. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operation, ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at the

JOUrce.

25)The PP rhall enrure that the blaiting operations are carried out by the blarter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provisionr of MMR

l95l and it shall not be carried out by the personr other than the above Jtatutory

Perronnel.

27)The proponent rhall undertake in a phar€d manner rertoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operationr and rhall complete this

work before the conclurion of luch operationr ar F€r the Environmental

ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Clorure Plan.
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28) Ground water quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every Jix montht

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry ehould not affect the agricultural activitieJ & water

bodier near the project rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body should be

maintained without carryinB any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate

measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical de'siltation

indicating the possible tilt content and size in (ate gf any agricultural land exitt5

around the quarry.

30)The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

3l) The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried Sranite ttonet

rhall not cauJe any hindrance to the VillaSe people/ExittinS Village Road and rhall

take adequate rafety pre(autionary meaturet while the vehi<let are Patting throuSh

the rchoolr / horpital. The Proiect Proponent thall enrure that the road may not be

dama8ed due to transportation of the quarried Sranite 5tone5l and tranlport of

Sranite rtoner will be ar per IRC Guideliner with respect to complying with trafflc

congertion and denJity.

32) To enture Jafety meaturet alonS the boundary of the quarry tite. Jecurity Suardt are

to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

33) The Proiect Proponent shall (omply with the proviJioni of the Minet Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Mines R.uleJ 1955 for enturinS Jafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitantt.

34) The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the provitioni of the MMDR Act, I957&the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet 1959 are compiled by

carrying out the quarrying operationr in a skillful, tcientific and ryJtematic manner

keepin8 in view proper safety of the labour. structure and the public and public

workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to prelerve the

environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarryinS adivity rhall be stopped ifthe entire quantity indicated in the MininS

plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and the tame

rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geoloty and Minind Dittrict

Environmental Entineer ffNPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety (DMS). Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail
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36)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled lpecified in

the approved mininS plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

37)All the conditionr impored by the Asliitant/Deputy Dire.tor. ceology & Mining.

concerned Dirtrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precke area

communication letter irrued by concerned Diftict Collector rhould be (rictly

followed.

38) Thal the grant of thiJ E.C. iJ irJued from the environmental angle only. and doel

not absolve the projed proponent from the other rtatutory obligationr prercribed

under any other Iaw or any other instrument in force. The Sole and complete

rerponribility. to comply with the (onditionr laid down in all other IawJ for the

time-being in force, reetr with the proiect proponent.

39) A5 per the direcrions contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2O18-tA. I dated lGth

January 2020 irrued by MoEFCC, the Proje(t Proponent shall. undertake re-grassing

the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to hil

mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for gowth of
fodder. flora. fauna etc. The complian<e of thi5 direction rhall be included in the

Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by SEAC at regular

ihtervak.

,lo)The mining lease holder hall. after cealing minint operationr, undertake re-

8ra$in8 the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to

their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for growth of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4l) Ar per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandurn F,No.22-65/2017-tA.llt dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to rhe EMP a, commifted.

fdl

:;:1
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Appointment of l/ll Cla$ Miner Manager

Certificate of Competenry under MMR l96l

I Appointment of l/ll Cla5r Minet

ManaSer Certiflcate of Competency

under MMR 1951.

Special precautioni are to be taken

durinS bla5tint within danger zone

ruch as posting guard5, etc.

Blast delign parameterr should be mentioned

in mining plan/scheme. and may be reviewed

by a competent mininS engineer.

2

3 Blart deiign parameterr thould be

mentioned in mininS plan/scheme

MCPD and total charSe rhould be flxed tuch

that it rhould nott exceed 1.3 kg and 25.50 k8

respectively.

Fresh rcientific rtudy may be conducted if

mine manaSement wantr to increare the

MCPD and total explorive charge above the

quantity of 1,30 k8 and 25.50 kg rerpectively.

Continuour monitorinS uring reismoSraph

rhould aljo be done in Juch cares by the mine

manaSement.

4 The recommendationr of Jcientific

organisation need to be

incorporated in the mininS

plan/rcheme before itt approval.

EngaSement of blarting in-dar8e having

Diploma/DeSree in minint enSineerint for

day-to-day blaninS.

5 Engagement of blarting in.charge

havin8 Diploma/Detree in mininB

ensineerin8 for day-to-day blartinS.

6. Trainin8 of the blartinS crew on

<ontrolled blartinS practicer before

enSaSed in operation.

TraininS of the blarting crew on <ontrolled

blartinB practice5 before enSaged in operation

7 Submirrion of monthly report on

blart deriSn pattern and detailed

explorive coniumption ar well at

volume of rock excavation to a

rtatutory body viz. DGMS. DMG,

PESO or sPCB.

Submisrion of monthly report on blart desiSn

paftern and detailed explorive conrumption at

well ar volume of rock excavation to a

rtatutory body viz. DGMs. DMG. sPCB.

Report of recorded Sround vibration need to

be added in monthly report.

8 Report of recorded ground vibration

need to be added in monthly report

which shall be rent to all the

rtatutory body viz. DGMs. DM6,

SPCB.

Report of recorded ground vibration need to

be added in monthly report which rhall be

sent to all the statutory body viz. DGMs.

DM6. JPCB.

At
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9 Small diameter emuliion cartridge of

25 mm diameter (125 gm weight per

cartridge) rhall be uied. However,

ANFO exploriver may also be used

ar main explosive charge.

Small diameter emulrion cartridge of 25 mm

diameter (125 gm weitht per cartridSe) rhall

be uted. However. ANFO exploriver may ako

be ured ar main explotive charge.

10 Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonator5 (Nonel) rhall be ured in

all the blartr for in-hole explorive

initiation and surface hole-to-hole

firinB.

Non-electric detonators (Nonel) shall be used

in all the blastr for in-hole exploiive initiation

and surface hole-to-hole flring.

ll Max. number of holes in a round Max. number of holer in a round: 40 to 50
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2

ln the case of existing/operatin8 mine!, a letter obtained f.om the concerned AD

(Mine, rhall be rubmitted and it rhall in.lude the followinS:

(i) OriSinal pit dimension

(ii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity as per Mineable Rererve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date Vs EC Permitted depth

(v) Details of ille8al/illicit mininS

(vi) Violation in the quarry durinS the past workinS.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leare area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchet

(ix) Revired/Modified Mining PIan rhowing the bencher of not exceeding 6 m

height and ultimate depth of not ex(eeding 5Om.

Detaik of habitationr around the propored minint area and lateJt VAO certificate

reSardinS the location of habitationr within 3OOm radiuJ from the periphery of
the Jite.

The proponent is requerted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer loGted within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 20O m and (iv)

3OO m (v) 5OOm thall be enumerated with detaik ruch ar dwellint hourer with

number of occupantr. whether it belongr to the owner (or) not. places of

worship, indurtrier, factorier, shedl, etc with indicating the owner of the

buildinS. nature of conrtruction, age of the building, number of reJidentJ, their

proferrion and income, etc,

The PP shall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicatint the impact of
propored quarryinB operationr on the waterbodie, like lake. water tank. etc are

located within I km of the propored quarry.

The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diveruity rtudy through reputed Inrtitution and

the rame rhall be included in EIA Reporl.

The DFO letter stating that the proximity diltance of Rererve Forestr. Protected

Areas, SancttiarieJ, Titer rererve etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from the proposed

rite.

3

4

5

6
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7. ln the care of propored lease in an exirting (or old) quarry where the bencheJ are

not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Minint Plan. the Proiecl

Proponent (PP) rhall the PP rhall carry out the rcientific etudier to arrerr the 5lope

stability of the workinS benche5 to be conrtructed and existinS quarry wall. by

involvinS any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academi( lnstitution, ' CslR-

Central ln(itute of MininS & tuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NIRM/BanSalore.

Division of 6eotechnical EnSineerinS-llT.Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining En8g.

Jurathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC Campur. The PP rhall ,ubmit a copy

of the aforeraid report indicating the (ability rtatur of the quarry wall and

porrible mitiSation measuret durinS the time of apprai5al for obtaining the EC.

8. However. in care of the freth/virSin quarriet. the Proponent shall tubmit a

conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the propored quarry during the appraital

while obtaining the EC. when the depth of the workint it etended beyond 30

m below ground level.

9. The PP rhall furnish the affidavit ttatinS that the blaning operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the ttatutory competent Perton aJ per the

MMR 196l ruch ar bla(er. mininS mate, mine foreman. llll Clals minet manaSer

appointed by the proponent.

10. The PP shall present a conceptual de5i8n for carrying out only controlled blatting

operation involvint Iine drilling and mulfle blastinS in the ProPosed quarry euch

that the blart-induced Sround vibrationl are controlled at well as no fly rock

travel beyond 30 m from the blatt Jite.

11. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnish the detaill of quarry/quarries

operated by the proPonent in the part. either in the tame location or elsewhere

in the Stale with video and photograPhic evidencet

12. lf the proponent has already carried out the mininS activity in the propoted

mininS leate area after l5.Ol.2Ol6. then the proponent thall furnish the following

details from AD/DD. minet.

13. What war the period of the operation and ttoPPaSe of the earlier minet with last

work permit ittued by the AD/DD mines?

14. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

. Hi8herl production achieved in any one year
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. Detail of approved depth of mininB.

. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

. Name of the pe on already mined in that learer area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the (opy of the same rhall be rubmitted.

. \Vhether the mininS wal carried out as per the approved mine plan (or EC

if irrued) with ,tipulated benchei.

15. All corner coordinate, of the mine leare area. Juperimpored on a HiSh-

Rerolution lmageryAopo rheet. topographic rheet. Seomorphology. litholoSy

and Seology of the minin8 leare area rhould be provided. su(h an lma8ery of the

propored area should clearly rhow the land ure and other ecoloSical features of

the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP rhall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter. Sreen belt.

fencint. etc..

17. The proponent thall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, Sreen belt alonS

the periphery in(ludinS replantation of exirting treer & rafety diitance between

the adjacent qua.rieJ & water bodier nearby provided ar f,er the approved

mininS plan.

18. The Project Proponent shall provide the detaik of mineral rererver and mineable

rererver, planned production capacity. propored workin8 methodology with

iurtificationJ, the anticipated impactr of the mining operationl on the

rurrounding environment, and the remedial mearures for the rame.

'19. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory officiak and other competent personi to be

appointed ar per the proviJionr of the Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryinS out the quarrying operations scientifically and ryrtemati(ally in order to

enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological study considering the

contour map of the water table detailin8 the number of groundwater pumping &

open welk. and rurfaae water bodieg tuch a5 riverr, tankr. canalJ. ponds, etc.

within I km (radiuj) alonS with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monsoon rearonr from the PWD / TWAD lo aJ to attetr the impactr on

the welk due to mininS activity. Based on actual monitored data clearly
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be rhown whether workinS will inteBect groundwater. NecerJary data and

documentation in thir regard may be provided.

21. The proponent rhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameteru with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality. ,oil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffidvehicular movement 
'tudy.

22. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the epecific

environment in termt of Joil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactr. AccordinSly, the

Environment ManaSement plan Jhould be prepared keepinS the conaerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind,

23. Rain water harverting managemenl with recharginS detailr alont with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

24. Land urc of the rtudy area delineatinS fore( area. agricultural land, B.azinS land.

wildlife ranctuary, national park. miSratory router of fauna. water bodier, human

gettlementJ and other ecolo8ical featurer should be indicated. Land ure plan of

the mine leare area should be prepared to encomparr preoperational,

operational and port operational phares and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of chan8e

of land use should be given.

25. Detailr of the land for rtorage of Overburdennvaste Dumpe (or) Reiects outside

the mine leate. luch ar extent of land area. distance from mine leate, itt land uJe.

R&R irrues. if any, rhould be provided.

26. Proximity to Area, declared at'Critically Polluted' (or) the Pro.iect areat which

attractt the court restrictions for mininS operations. 5hould al5o be indicated and

where ,o required, clearance certificationr from the pretcribed Authoritiet. tuch

ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and MininS Jhould be tecured and furnithed

to the effect that the propoi€d mining activities could be considered.

27. Dercription of water cons€rvation rnearuret propoted to be adopted in the

Proiect 5hould be given. Details of rainwater harvetting propoted in the Project.

if any. rhould be provided.

2A Impact on local tranJport infrartructure due to the Proiect rhould be i ,cated
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29. A tree survey Jtudy rhall be carried out (nos.. name of the rpecies. age, diameter

etc..) both within the mining leae applied area & 30Om buffer zone and itr

manaSement during mining activity,

30. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored proie<t rhall be in(luded in

EIA/EMP report which should be site'rpecific.

31. Ar a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored rite.

the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local students on the importance

of prerervint local flora and fauna by involving them in the Jtudy, wherever

po55ible.

32. The purpole of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emirsionr.

6rbon requestration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in addition to

improving the aetlhetics. A wide ran8e of indigenou5 plant tpecier thould be

planted ar tiven in the appendix-l in contultation with the DFO. State ASriculture

Univerrity. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native o.igin

rhould be chosen. Specier of small/medium/tall tre€r alternating with Jhrubt

rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate tize of bags, preferably

ecofriendly bags should be planted ar per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturi( with reSard to site rpecific (hoices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinateJ all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockr in

an ortanized manner

34. A Ditarter management Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoed quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

35. A Riik Arretrment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP R.eport for the complete life of the propo5ed quarry (or) till the end of

the leare period-

36. Occupational Health impacts of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propoJed preventive mearureJ rpelt out in detail- Detailr of pre'placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination scheduler rhould be
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incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health mitigation

meaJureJ with required facilitier proposed in the mining area may be detailed.

37. Public health implications of the Proiect and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the propoled remedial

measure5 rhould be detailed along with budSetary allocationr.

38. The Socio-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mininS activity. MeaJurer of socio-economic iignificance and influence to the

local community propored to be provided by the Proiect Proponent rhould be

indicated. Ar far ar porrible. quantitative dimenrions may be given with time

framer for implementation.

39. Detaik of litigation pendint against the project. if any, with direction /order

patted by any Court of taw aSainn the Project rhould be given.

40. Benefitt of the Proiect if the Project ie implemented should be spelt out. The

benefitr of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental. ro<ial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarryinS operationJ were carried out in the propored quarryinS Jite for

which now the EC is rought. the Pro.iect Proponent rhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr Eiven in the previous EC with the rite photographt

which 5hall duly be certifled by MoEF&CC. Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

42, The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnirh the

rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. ConcealinS any factual informarion or submisrion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may reJult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr besider attractinB penal proviriont in the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.
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Annexure ll

CHMEMB

l. The project proponent rhall obtain all necerrary clearance/ permirrion from all

relevant agencier includinS town planninS authority before commencement of

work. AII the con5truction thall be done in accordance with the Iocal building

byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority ihall be obtained for rtructural rafety

of buildingr due to earthquakeJ. adequacy of firellShtinS equipment etc aJ per

National BuildinS Code including protection measures from liShtninS etc.

3. The proiect proponent rhall obtain forest clearance under the provirionr of Forest

(Conrervation) Act. 1985. in care of the diverrion of forert land for non.forest

purpore involved in the proiect.

4. The proiect proponent ,hall obtain dearance from the National Board for

Wildlife. if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent rhall obtain Conrent to Enablirh / Operate under the

provirions of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Ad. l98l and the Water

(Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974 from the concerned State Pollution

Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent rhall obtain the neceJJary permkrion for drawinS of

Bround water / rurface water required for the proiect from the competent

authority,

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the aSency supplyinS power to

the project alonS with the load allowed for the proiect rhould be obtained.

8. All other gtatutory clearancer such ar the approvak for rtorage of diesel from

Chief Controller of Explosives, Fire Department and Civil Aviation Department

rhall be obtained. a5 applicable. by proiect proponents fiom the rerpective

competent authorities.

9. The provirionJ ofthe Solid Warte (Management) Rule5,2Ol6. e-Wane

(Management) Rules. 2016, and the Plaitics Warte (Management) Ruler. 2015

rhall be followed
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10. The project proponent rhall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prescribed by Bureau of

EnerSy Effi<iency, Minirtry of Power strictly.

l. Notification 65R 94(E) dated 25.Ot.2Otg ofMoEF&CC regardinS Mandatory

lmplementation of Duit MitiSation MeasureJ for Conitruction and Demolition

Activitier for projectr requirinS Environmental Clearance rhall be complied with.

2. A manaSement plan rhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the current

exceedance in ambient air quality at the 5ite.

3. The project proponent shall install a ryrtem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitoring for common/criterion parameterr relevant to the main pollutants

releared (e.g., PMIO andPM25) covering upwind and downwind directions

durinS the conrtruction period.

4, Conrtruction tite rhall be adequately barricaded before the conttruction beSinr.

Du(. rmoke & other air pollution prevention mearures rhall be provided for the

buildinS ar well aJ the rite. There mearurer rhall include rcreenr for the building

under conrtruction. continuous durt/ wind breakinS walk all around the site (at

lean 3-rneter heiSht). Plaitidtarpaulin theet coverr thall be provided for vehicler

brinSing in rand, cement, murram and other conrtruction materiak prone to

(aurinS duJt pollution at the rite ar well ar takinS out debrir from the tite.

5. sand. murram. loore roil. cement. rtored on site should be covered adequately ro

a5 to prevent durt pollution.

6. Wet iet Jhall be provided for Srinding and ttone cutting.

7, Unpaved rurfacer and loore soil rhould be adequately sprinkled with water to

ruppre$ durt.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debrir rhall be stored at the rite (and not dumped

on the roadr or open rpacer outride) before they are properly ditposed. All

demolition and construction waite rhall be manaSed as per the provisions of the

Conrtruction and Demolition Warte Ruler 2016.

9. The dielel generator retr to be ured durinS conrtrudion phare rhall be low

Sulphur dierel type and shall conform to Environmental (Prote(tion) prercribed

for air and noise mirrion rtandardi
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lO. The Sareoui emisiionr from DG ret ihall be dispersed through adequate rtack

height a, per CPCB rtandard!. Acourtic enclorure ihall be provided to the DG ,ets

to mitiSate the noire pollution. The lo<ation ofthe DG 5et and exhaust pipe

heiSht rhall be a5 per the provirions of the Central Pollution Control Board

(CPCB) normt,

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation proviiionr ar per National BuildinS Code of

lndia.

l. The natural drain ryrtem 5hould be maintained for enrurinS unrettricted flow of

water. No conJtruction rhall be allowed to obrtruct the natural drainaSe through

the Jite. on wetland and water bodier. Check dam!. bio-rwaleJ. landrcape. and

other sustainable urban drainage rystems (5UDS) are allowed for maintaininS the

drainage pattern and to harve( rainwater.

2. BuildinSr rhall be deJisned to follow the natural topoSraphy ar mu(h as po$ible.

Minimum cuttinS and flllinS rhould be done.

3. Total frerhwater ure rhall not exceed the propord requirement aJ provided in

the project detaik.

4. The quantity of fierhwater uJa8e. water recyclinS and rainwater harvertinS rhall

be rneaJured and recorded to monitor the water balance a5 proiected by the

project proponent. The record thall be rubmitted to the Regional Offce.

MoEF&CC alon8 with Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR).

5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body rupplyinS water. spe.ifying the

total annual water availability with the lo@l authority. the quantity of water

already committed. the quantity of water allotted to the project under

consideration and the balance water available. Thir rhould be rpecified reparately

for Sround water and turface water lourcet. ensurinS that there ir no impact on

other urers.

6. At leaJt 2@/o of the open spacer a, required by the local building byelawr rhall be

perviouJ. Ure of GraJr paveB. paver blockr with at leart 5oolo opening. landr(ape

etc. would be conJidered ar pervioug gurface.
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7. lnttallation of dual pipe plumbinB for rupplyinS frerh water for drinkinS, cookinS

and bathinS etc and other for supply of recycled water for flurhin8, landrcape

irrigation car warhinS, thermal cooling. conditioninS etc. rhall be done.

8. Ure ofwater ravinS device/ fixturer (viz. low flow flurhinS ryrtemri ure of low

flow fau(etr tap aerato etc) for water conrervation rhall be incorporated in the

buildin8 plan.

9. UJe of water saving devicer/ fixtures (viz. low flow flurhinS rystems; ure of low

flow faucetJ tap aeratorr etc) for water contervation lhall be incorporated in the

building plan.

10. Water demand during construction rhould be reduced by use of pre-mixed

concrete. curinS agentr and other bert practicer referred.

11. The Iocal bye-law provitions on rainwater harverting thould be followed. lf local

byelaw provkion ir not available. adequate provition for itorage and recharge

rhould be followed ar per the Minirtry of Urban Development Model Building

Byelawr. 2016. Rainwater harvertinS recharge pitsrtoraSe tankr rhall be provided

for ground water recharSing ar per the CGWB normr.

12. A rainwater harvertinS plan needs to be desiSned where the recharge bores of

minimum one recharSe bore per 5,OOO rquare meter, of built-up area and ttorage

capacity of minimum one day of total frerhwater requirement rhall be provided.

In arear where Sround water recharSing i5 not feasible, the rainwater thould be

harveited and stored for reure. The ground water rhall not be withdrawn without

approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recharSer rhould be limited to Jhallow aquifer.

14. No Sround water rhall be ured during conrtruction phare of the project.

15. Any ground water dewatering rhould be properly managed and rhall conform to

the approvalJ and the guideliner of the CGWA in the matter. Formal approval

shall be taken from the CCWA for any ground water abrtraction or dewatering.

16, The quantity of frerhwater ura8e. water recycling and rainwater harve(ing shall

be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar projected by the

project proponent. The record shall be submitted to the Re8ional Offi@.

MoEF&CC alon8 with Half Yearly Compliance Report5 (HYCR)
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17. Sewage rhall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment. The treated effluent

from tTP rhall be recycled/re-ured for flurhin8, AC make up water and Sardenins.

Ar propored. not related water rhall be dirpoJed into municipal dr6in.

18. No rewa8e or untreated effluent water would be ditcharSed throuSh Jtorm water

drains.

19. Onrite rewage treatment of capacity of treatinS lOOo/o waitewater to be inttalled.

The installation of the Sewage Treatment Plant (tTP) Jhall be certified by an

independent expert and a report in thir regard shall be rubmitted to the MiniJtry

before the proiect ir commirrioned for operation. Treated waJtewater rhall be

reured on site for landrcape, flurhin8, cooling tower, and other end-user. Excers

treated water rhall be diJcharSed ar per rtatutory normr notified by Minirtry of

Environment. Forert and Climate Change. Natural treatment syrtemr shall be

promoted,

20. Periodical monitorint of water quality of treated rewage rhall be conducted.

NeceJiary mearurer rhould be taken to mitigate the odor problem from tTP.

21. SludSe from the onJite ,ewage lreatment. includinS teptic tank. rhall be collected.

conveyed and dirpored ar per the Minirtry of Urban Development, Centre Public

Health and Environmental EnSineering Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on

SeweraSe and SewaSe Treatment Syrtemr. 2013.

l. Ambient noiJe levek rhall conform to reridential area/commercial area/indurtrial

arealrilence zone both durint day and niSht ar per Noire Pollution (Control and

ReSulation) Rules. 2000. lncremental pollution loadr on the ambient air and

noite quality ,hall be clorely monitored durinS (onrtruction phare. Adequate

mearuret thall be made to redu(e ambient air and noire level durinB construction

phare, Jo ar to conform to the rtipulated rtandardr by CPCB ,/ SPCB.

2. Noite level ,urvey Jhall becarriedouta, per the prercribed Suideliner and report

in thir regard ,hall b€ rubmitted to Re8ional Officer of the Minirtry ar a part of

Half Yearly Compliance Repo( (HYCR).

3. Acoustic encloturer for DG retr, noire barrierr for Sround-run bayr. ear pluSt for

operatint perronnel rhall be implemented ar mitiSation mearurer for noire impact

due to Sround tourcet
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l. Compliance with the EnerSy Conservation BuildinS Code (ECBC) of Bureau of

Energy Efficienry rhall be enrured. Buildingr in the States which have notified their

own ECBC. rhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lightinS rhall be LED.

3. The proponent rhall provide ,olar paneL coverinS a minimum of 50olo of terrace

area as (ommitted.

4. Concept of passive Jolar deii8n that minimize enerSy conrumption in buildinSr by

utinS deriSn elements, tuch ar buildinS orientation. landr(apin8, efficient buildinS

envelope, appropriate fenestration, in.reaied day IightinS deJign and thermal

matr etc. shall be incorporated in the buildinS derign. Wall, window. and roof u-

valuee rhall be as per ECBC rpecifications.

5. Energy contervation measurer like inttallation of CFB/ LED for the lithtinS the

area outside the building rhould be integral part ofthe proiect deriSn and ihould

be in pla(e before proiect (ommirrioning.

6. solar. wind or other Renewable EnerSy rhall be inrtalled to meet electri<ity

Seneration equivalent to l70 of the demand load or at per the slate level/ local

buildinS byelawr requirement. whichever ir higher.

7. Solar power shall be uted for lighting in the apartment to reduce the power load

on Brid. Separate eleatric meter thall be inttalled for tolar power. Jolar water

heatint rhall be provided to meet 2@/o of the hot water demand of the

(ommercial and inrtitutional building or ar per the requirement of the local

buildinS byelawl. whi<hever ir higher. Reridential buildings are ako

recommended to meet itr hot water demand from rolar water heaterr. ar far at

possible.

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal 50lid warter,

indicating the exi(in8 (ivic capacitier of handlinS and their adequacy to (ater to

the M.S.W. Benerated from proiect shall be obtained.

2. DispoJal of muck during conrtruction phare rhall not create any adverre effect on

the neighbourinS communities and be dirpoted takin8 the necettary utiont
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for general rafety and health agpectr of people. only in approved titet with the

approval of (ompetent authority.

3, Separate wet and dry binJ mu't be provided in each unit and at the ground level

for fa.ilitating ,egregation of warte. Solid waste shall be regreSated into wet

garbage and inert materials.

4. OrSanic warte comport/ Vermiculture pit/ Organic Warte Converter within the

premirer with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /perron/day murt be inrtalled.

5. All non-biodegradable warte rhall be handed over to authorized recyclerr for

which a written tie up must be done with the authorized recyclers.

6. Any hazardour wane generated during conrtruction phare rhall be diJpored of aJ

per applicable ruler and norms with necerrary approvall of the State pollution

Control Board.

7. Use of environmentally friendly materialr in brickl, blockr and other conltruction

materiak. rhall be required for at leart 2oolo of the construction material quantity.

These include Fly Arh brickr, hollow brickr. AACs. Fty Arh Lime Cyprum blockr.

CompreJJed earth blo<kJ, and other environmentally friendly material5.

8. Fly ash should be uJed ar building material in the conJtruction aj per the

provision of Fly AJh Notifi<ation of Jeptember 1999 and amended from tirne to

time. Ready mixed concrete murt b€ ured in building conJtruction.

9. Any waJtes from conrtruction and demolition activitier related thereto rhall be

managed to Jtrictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Ruler. 20t6.

lO. Used CFLs and TFL lhould be properly collected and dirpored oll/tent for

recyclinS ar per the prevailing guideliner/ rulel of the regulatory authority to

avoid mercury contamination.

l. No tree can be felled/trangplant unleJJ exigenciel demand. Where abrolutely

necet9ary. tree felling ,hall be with prior permi$ion from the concerned

reSulatory authority. Old treel ihould be retained ba5ed on girth and age

re8ulationr ar may be prercribed by the Foreit Department. plantationl to be

enrured rpeciet (cut) to rpecier (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 rqm of land rhould be planted and maintained

The existing treel will be counted for thir purpoee. The landrcape pl nninS rhould
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in.lude plantation of native rpecies. The rpecier with heavy foliage. broad leavet

and wide canopy cover are derirable. Water intehsive and/or invaiive rpecies

thould not be uted for landrcapinS.

3. Where the treer need to be cut with prior permi$ion from the concerned local

authority. .ompensatory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. planting of lO treet

for every I tree that ir cut) shall be done and maintained. Plantationr to be

ensured specieJ ((ut) to ipecier (planted). Area for Sreen belt development thall

be provided ar per the details provided in the project do(ument.

4. Topsoil rhould be stripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areat propoted for

buildinSr. roadr. paved areat, and external tervicei. lt should be stockpiled

appropriately in derignated areat and reapplied during plantation of the

propored veSetation on rite.

5. A wide range of indiSenout plant speciet thould be Planted as Siven in the

Appendix-1. in contultation with the Government Forett/Horticulture

Departments and State A8riculture Univertity.

l. A compreheniive mobility plan, as per MoUD bett Practicel Suidelines (URDPFI)

rhall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized. public. and private

networkJ. Road should be detiSned with due consideration for environment, and

rafety oI utert. The road tynem can be detiSned with thete basic criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadt with prop€r 
'€greSation 

of vehicular and pedestrian

traff:c.

b. Trafric calming meatureg.

c. Proper desi8n of entry and exit Pointt.

d. Parking normt at per local regulation.

2. Vehicler hired to brinS conttruction material to the tite thould be in Sood

condition and 5hould have a pollution (heck certificate and thould conform to

applicable air and noiie emission ttandardt be oPerated only durint non-peak

hourr.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic decongettion plan thall be drawn up to

enrure that the current level of Jervice of the roadt within a 05 kmt radius of the

project ir maintained and improved upon after the implementation
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proiect. This plan rhould be based on cumulative impact of all development and

increared habitation being carried out or propored to be @rried out by the

proiect or other agencie5 in thir 05 Kms radius of the 5ite in different rcenarior of

rpace and time and the traffic management plan rhall be duly validated and

.ertifled by the State Urban Development department and the P.W.D./

competent authority for road augmentation and shall ako have their conrent to

the implementation of.omponents of the plan which involve the participation of
there departmentJ.

l. All workerr working at the construction Jite and involved in loading, unloading.

carriage of conrtruction material and construction debrig or working in any area

with dust pollution ,hall be provided with dust mask.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr as per National Building Code of
lndia.

3. Emergency preparednerr plan bared on the Hazard identification and Rirk

AJreJrment (HIRA) and DiJarter Management plan rhall be implemented.

4. Provirion rhall be made for the houring of conttruction labour within the Jite wjth

all necessary infrartructure and facilitier ruch ar fuelfor cooking, mobile toiletr,

mobile STP. safe drinking water. medical health care. (reche etc. The hou5int may

be in the form of temporary rtructures to be removed after the completion of the

proiect.

5. Occupational health surveillance of the workerr Jhall be done on a regular barir.

6. A Firn Aid Room rhall be provided in the proiect both during conrtruction and

operationr of the proie<t.

The PP rhall complete the CER activitier. ar committed. before obtaining CTE.

The company shall have a well laid down environmental policy duly approved

by the Board of Dire.tors. The eovironmental poli.y rhould prescribe standard

operating procedureJ to have proper checks and balancer and to bring into focus

any infrinternentr/deviation/violation of the environmental / forert / wildlife
normJ / conditionr. The (ompany rhall have defined jyrtem of reporting

infringementJ / deviation / violation of the environmental / forert ildlife

2
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normr / (onditionr and / or thareholdefi / rtake holderr. The copy ofthe board

resolution in thir reSard rhall be rubmitted to the MoEF&CC ar a part of Half

Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. A separate Environmental Cell both at the project and company head quarter

level, with qualified peronnel shall be ret up under the control of tenior

Executive. who will directly to the head of the orSanization.

4. Action plan for implementinS EMP and environmental conditions alon8 with

rerponribility matrix of the company rhall be prepared and thall be duly

approved by (ompetent authority. The year wite funds earmarked for

environmental protection meaturet lhall be kept in 5eparate ac(ount and not to

be diverted for any other purPose. Year wite progrett of implementation of

action plan rhall be reported to the Minittry/Regional Office along with the Half

Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

The proiect proponent rhall prominently advertite it at least in hvo local

newrpaperr of the Dittrict or state. of which one thall be in Tamil languaSe

within reven days indicatinS that the Project hat been ac(orded environment

<learance and the detailt of MoEFCC/SEIAA weblite where it il ditplayed.

The copier of the environmental (learance thall be tubmitted by the project

proponent, to the Heads of local bodies, Panchayat, and MuniciPal Bodiet in

addition to the relevant officet of the Government who in turn mutt ditplay the

rame for 30 days from the date of receipt.

The proiect proponent thall upload the statu9 of comPliance of the ttiPulated

environment clearan(e conditiont. in(ludinS resultt of monitored data on their

webiite and update the tame on half-yearly baJit.

The project proponent thall submit Half Yearly Compliance Reports (HYCR) on

the rtatur of the compliance of the stiPulated environmental conditions on the

webrite of the Minirtry of Environment. Forest and Climate ChanSe at

environment clearance portal.

The prorect proponent lhall tubmit the environrYrental ttatement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board aJ

2

3

4
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prerc.ibed under the Environment (Protection) Ruler. 1985, ar amended

rubrequently and put on the webrite of the (ompany.

6. The project proponent rhall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of financial

clorure and final approval ofthe project by the concerned allthoritier,

commencing the land development work and rtart of production operation by

the project.

7. The proiect authoritiel murt rtrictly adhere to the rtipulationj made by the State

Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The proiect proponent rhall abide by all the.ommitmentr and recommendationl

made in the EIAIEMP report and aLo during their preJentation to the State Expert

Apprairal Comrnittee.

9. No further expanrion or modificationr to the plant rhall be carried out without
prior approval of the Authority (SEIAA).

lO. ConcealinB factual data or submiJrion of fake/fabri(ated data may rejult in

revocation of thir envirohmental clearance and attract action under the provirionJ

of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

11. The Authority (5ElAA) rnay revoke or surpend the (learance, if implementation of
any of the above conditionr ir not Jatirfactory.

12. The Authority reserve5 the right to rtipulate additional condition5 if found

necerrary, The Company in a time-bound manner Jhall implement there

conditionS.

13. The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Minirtry rhall monitor compliance of the

nipulated conditionJ. The project authoritieJ lhould extend full cooperation to

the officer (5) ofthe Regional Office by furnirhing the requirite data /
information/monitoring reportr.

14. The above conditions rhall be enforced. inter-alia under the provirion, of the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974. the Air (prevention &
Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (protection) Act, 1996.

Hazardour and Other Warter (Management and Tranrboundary Movement)

Ruler. 2015 and the Public Uability tnrurance Act, l99l atont with their

amendmentr and RuleJ and any other orderr paJred by the Hon'ble Supreme
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Court of lndia / HiSh Courlt and any other Court of Law relatinS to the rubiect

matter.
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ANNEXURE III

MEMB

A. STANDARD TERMS OF R.EFERENCE TTOR)

l) Executive summary

2) lntroduction

i. Detaik of the EIA Consultant including NABET accreditation

ii. lnformation about the project proponent

iii. Importance and benefit, of the proiect

3) Proiect Delcription

i. Co't of project and tirne of completion.

ii. Productr with <apacitiel for the propored proiect.

iii. lf expanrion proiect. detaik of exi(ing product, with capacitie, and

whether adequate lahd i5 available for expanJion. referen(e of earlier EC if

iv. Lirt of raw materiak required and thei ource along with mode of
tranrportation.

v. Other chemicals and material, required with quantitieJ and ,torate
capacitiet

vi. Detaik of Emirrion, effluentJ, hazardous warte generation and their
management.

vii, Requirement ofwater. power. with rource ofsupply. statu5 ofapproval.
water balance diagram. man-power requirement (regular and contract)

viii. Procetr deJcription along with maior equipments and machinerieg, proce!,

flow rheet (quantative) from raw material to products to be provided
ix. Ha2ard identification and detailJ of propo€d 5afety,yrtemJ.

x. Expanrion/modernizationproporalr:

a. Copy of all the Environmental Clearance(r) including Amendmente

thereto obtained for the project from MOEF/SEIAA ,hall be attached

at an Annexure. A certified copy of the laten Monitori Report of
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the ReSional Offce of the Minittry of Environment and ForettJ aJ Per

circular dated 3oth May, 2Ol2 on the statut of compliance of

conditiont nipulated in all the existinS environmental (learance,

including Amendmentt thall be provided. ln addition statut of

compliance of Content to Operate for the onSoinS lexistinS

oPeration of the Proiect from SPCB shall be attached with the EIA'

EMP report.

b. ln cate the e)(ittin8 proiect hat not obtained environmental clearance'

reatont for not takinS EC under the provisionl of the EIA Notifi'ation

1994 and/or EIA Notifi@tion 2006 thall be provided CoPiet of

Content to Enablish/No Obiection Certificate and Content to

Operate (in cate of unit5 operatinS Prior to EIA Notification 2006'

CTE and CTO of FY 2OO5'20O5) obtained from the SPCB thall be

tubmitted. Further. compliance rePort to the conditioni of consents

from the SPCB shall be tubmitted.

4) Site Detailt

i. Location of the project site .overing villaSe, Taluka/Tehtil. Digtrict and State'

Juttification for telectinS the lite. whether other 5ites were contidered'

ii. A topotheet of the study area of radiut of lokm and tite location on

1:50,0OO :25.O0O tcale

on an A3lA2 theet. (lncludinS all eco'tentitive areai and environmentally lensitive

place5)

iii. Detailt with retpect to oPtion analytit for telection of 5ite

iv. GPS Co-ordinatet of all four corner of the 5ite

v. Gootle map-Earth downloaded of the project tite'

vi. Layout mapt indicating existinS unit at well at propoted unit indicating ttorage

area, plant area. Sreenbelt area. utilities etc lf located within an lndustrial

arealEttate/Complex, Iayout of lnduJtrial Area indicatinS location of unit within

the lndustrial area/Ettate.

vii. Photographt of the Propoted and exilting (if applicable) PIant tite lf exittinS'

rhow photoSrapht of plantation/Sreenbelt. in particular'

viii. Land u5e break-up of total land of the Project tite (identified and

Sovernment/ Private _ agricultural. forett' walteland' water bodi

ired).

Iementr,
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etc rhall be included. (not required for indurtrial area)

ix. A lirt of major industrieJ with name and type within rtudy area (lokm radiur)

rhall be incorporated. Land ure detaik of the rtudy area

x. Geological featureJ and Geo-hydrolo8ical rtatur of the rtudy area shall be

included.

xi. Detaili of Drainage of the project upto 5km radiu, of rtudy area. lf the Jite iJ

within 1 km radiur of any major river. peak and lean €aron river diJcharSe as

well aJ flood occurrence fiequency bared on peak rainfall data of the part 30

year. Detaik of Flood Level ofthe proiect site and maximum Flood Levelof

the river rhall also be provided. (mega green field pro.iect,

xii. statur of acquirition of land. If acquirition ir not complete, stage of the

acquirition proceir and expected time of complete porrerJion of the land.

xiii, R&R details in rerpect of land in line with rtate Covernment policy

5) Foren and wildlife related irJuer (if applicable):

i. Permi$ion and approval for the urc of forest land (forertry clearance), if any,

and recommendations of the State Forert Department. (if applicable)

ii. Land ure map baJed on HiSh reJolution iatellite imagery (GPS) of the propoJed

iite delineating the forestland (in ca5e of proiects involving forert land more

than 40 ha)

iii. Statur of Application 5ubmitted for obtaining the rtage I foreJtry clearance

alonS with latert rtatur rhall be rubmitted.

iv. The proiectr to be located within lO km of the National Parkr. Sanctuarier.

Biosphere Rererver. Migratory Corridorr of Wild AnimalJ. the prorect

proponent rhall submit the map duly authenticated by Chief Wildlife Warden

rhowinS the€ features vir-A'vir the pro.iect location and the recommendationt

or commen$ of the Chief Wildlife Warden-thereon

v. Wildlife Conlervation Plan duly authenticated by the Chief Wildlife Warden of

the State Government for conrervation of Schedule I fauna, if any exirtJ in the

5tudy area

vi. Copy of application Jubmitted for clearance under the Wildlife (Protedion)

Act. 1972. to the Standing Commiftee of the National Board for Wildlife

5) Environmental Statut

i. Determination of atmorpheri. inverrion level at the proiect d rite-
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speciflc micrometeorological data urint temperature. relative humidity.

hourly wind 5peed and direction and rainfall.

ii. AAQ data (except monroon) at S locationr for PMIO. PM2.5. 5O2. NOX.

CO and other parameterr relevant to the proiect rhall be collected. The

monitorinS rtationr shall be bared CPCB Suidelines and take into a(count

the pre-dominant wind direction. population zone and tenritive receptors

includint rererved foreiti.

iii. Raw data of all AAQ mearurement for 12 weekr of all rtationr as per

frequency Biven in the NAQQM Notification of Nov. 2OO9 alonS with -

min.. max., average and 98olo valueJ for ea(h of the AAQ parameteB from

data of all AAQ stationt should be provided at an annexure to the EIA

Report.

iv. Surface water quality of nearby River (lOOm upttream and downttream of

dircharSe point) and other surface drains at eiSht lo.ations as per

CPCB/MoEF&CC guideliner.

v. Whether the rite fallt near to polluted ttretch of river identified by the

CPCB/MoEF&CC. if ye, tive details.

vi. Grouhd water monitoring at minimum at S locationl Jhall be included.

vii. NoiJe level5 monitorinS at I locationt within the ttudy area.

viii. Soil Characterittic at per CPCB Suidelines.

ix. TrafJic rtudy of the area. type of vehicles. frequency of vehiclel for

tranrportation of materials. additional traffic due to propoted Proiect,

parking arranSement etc.

x. Detailed deJcription of flora and fauna (terrettrial and aquatic) exittinS in

the rtudy area thall be Siven with tpecial reference to rare, endemic and

endangered specier. If Schedule-l fauna are found within the ttudy area. a

Wildlife Conr€rvation Plan thall be prepared and furnithed.

xi. Socio-economic ttatut of the ttudy area.

7) lmpact and Environment Management Plan

i. Assessment of Sround level concentration of pollutantt from the ttack

emitrion based on rite'tpecific meteorological featuret. ln ca the projed is

lo.ated on a hilly terrain. the AQIP ModellinS thall be done inputr of

the rpecific terrain characteristict for determininB the Poten pactr of
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the proie<t on the AAQ. Cumulative impa<t of all Jourcer of emirrionj

(including transportation) on the AAQ ofthe area ihall be arrerred. Detailt

of the model used and the input data ured for modelling rhall ako be

provided. The air quality contourr 5hall be plotted on a lo(ation map

rhowinS the lo(ation of proiect lite. habitation nearby. senjitive receptorr,

if any.

Water Quality modelling , in care of dilcharge in water body

lmpact of the transport of the raw materials and end products on the

rurrounding environment lhall be aste5red and provided. ln thi, regard.

optionr for transport of raw materials and finiJhed produ<tr and wartej
(lar8e quantitie, by rail or rail.cum road tranrport or conveyorcum- rail

tranrport rhall be examined.

A note on treatment of wartewater from different plant operationr. extent
recycled and reured for different purporer rhall be included. Complete

rcheme of effluent treatrnent. Characterirti6 of untreated and treated

effluent to rneet the preJcribed rtandardr of dir(harge under E(p) fulles.

Detaili of rtack emilJion and action plan for control of emirrion, to meet

ttandardr.

Mearuret for fugitive emiJlion control

DetailJ of hazardour waste generation and their rtorage. utilization and

management. Copier of MOU regarding utilization of ,olid and hazardou,

warte in cement plant lhall ako be included. EMp,hall include the.oncept
of warte-minimization, recycle/reure/recover techniquel, Energy

conrervation, and natural rerource conrervalion.

Proper utilization offly alh rhall be enJured al per Fly AJh Notification.

2009. A detailed plan of action rha be provided.

Action plan for the green belt development plan in 33 o/o area i.e. land

with not lerr than 1.500 treeJ per ha. Giving detail, of JpecieJ, width of
plantation, planning ,chedule etc. Jhall be included. The green belt ,hall be

around the project boundary and a rcheme for greening of the road, ured
for the project ,hall allo be incorporated.

Action plan for rainwater harverting mealurer at plant,ite shall be

vi

rubmitted to harvest rainwater from the roof topl and r draint
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to recharSe the Sround water and alto to r.l5e for the variout activitieJ at

the projecl rite to conJerve freJh water and reduce the water requirement

from other sourcet,

xi. Total capital colt and recurring cost/annum for environmental Pollution

control mearuret shall be included.

xii. Action plan for pott-project environmental monitorinS lhall be tubmitted

xiii. Onsite and Offrite Disatter (natural and Man'made) Preparedness and

Emer8ency Managernent Plan in.ludinS Risk Atretrment and damage

control. Dirarter manaSement plan thould be linked with Dittrict Diiaster

Management Plan.

8) Occupational health

i. Plan and fund allocation to enture the occuPational health & gafety of all

contract and catual workers

ii. Detailt of expoture Jpecific health ttatut evaluation of worker' lf rhe

workerl health il being evaluated by pre detiSned format. chett x rayl'

Audiometry. SPirometry, Vilion tetting (Far & Near vision. (olour vision

and any other ocular defect) EC6. during pre-Placement and periodical

examinationt Sive the detaill of the tame. Detailt re8ardins latt month

analyzed data of above-mentioned parameter5 at Per a8e. tex duration

of exposure and dePartment wite.

iii. Detail5 of exi'tin8 Occupational & safety Hazards. What are the expolure

levelt of hazardt and whether they are within Permittible ExpoJure level

(PEL). lf thete are not within PEL, what meaturet the comPany hat

adoPted to keep them within PEL to that health ofthe workert can be

Prererved,

iv. Annual report of heath ttatu, ofworkert with tPecial reference to

OcdJpational Health and Safety.

9) Corporate Environment Poliq

i. Doet the company have a well laid down Environment Poliry aPProved

by itt Board of Directorl? lf to, it may be detailed in the EIA report'

ii. Does the Environment Policy pretcribe for standard oPerating procett/

procedure5 to bring into focul any infrin8e ment / deviation / violation of

the environmental or forert norms /conditionJ? lf to. it may iled in
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the ElA.

iii. What ir the hierar(hical ry(em or administrative order of the company to

deal with the environmental issuet and for ensurin8 compliance with the

environmental clearance conditions? Detaik of thiJ ryJtem may be given.

iv. Doet the company have syttem of reportinB of non-(ompliancet /
violations of environmental normt to the Board of Directort of the

company and / or rhareholdert or stakeholdefi at Iarge? Thi5 rePortins

mechaniJm rhall be detailed in the EIA report

10. Detail, regardinS infraJtructure facilitier ruch as sanitation. fuel. restroom etc. lo be

provided to the labour force durinS conrtruction ar well ar to the catual workeri includinS

truck driverr during operation phase.

'll. Enterprire Social Commitment (ESC)

i. Adequate fundr (at least 2.5 o/o of the project cort) ehall be earmarked towardt

the Enterprire so<ial Commitment bared on Publi( HearinS i55uer and item-wir€

detailr alon8 with time bound a.tion plan rhall be included. Socio-economic

development activitier need to be elaborated upon.

12. Any litigation pendinS aSainrt the proiect and/or any direction/order paiied by any

Court of Law aSainrt the proiect. if ro. detailr thereof rhall alio be included. Har the unit

received any notice under the Section 5 of Environment (Prote<tion) A<t, 1986 or relevant

Sections of Air and Water A<tr? lf ro. detaik thereof and compliance/ATR to the noti<eG)

and preJent statur of the care.

13. A tabular chart with index for pointr wire compliance of above TOR.

B. SPECIFIC TERMs OF REFERENCE FOR EIA STUDIES FOR METALLUR6ICAL

INDUSTRIES (FERROUS & NON-FERROUS)

Complete procett flow diagram derqibinS each unit, itr procerter and

operationr, along with material and energy inputr & outputr (material and

energy balance).

Detaili on blart furnace/ open hearth furnace/ baric ory8en furnace/ladle

refinin8, cattinE and rollinS plants etc.

Detailr on installation/activation of opacity meterr with recording with proper

calibration rynem

Detaik on toxic metak including mercury. arsenic and fluoride emirriont

Detaili on rtack height requirernent for inteffated rteel

I

2

3

4

5
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6. Detaik on ash dirporal and management -Non-ferroul metal

7. Complete procegr flow diagram deroibing production of lead lzind..lpp.rl
aluminium. etc.

8. Raw materialr rubrtitution or elimination

9. Details on smeltin8. thermal refining, melting. slag fuming. and Waelz kiln

operation

i0. DetaiL on HoldinS and de-8arsin8 of molten metal from primary and

recondary aluminium, materiak pre-treatment. and from melting and imelting

of tecondary aluminium

ll. Detaik on solvent rerycling

12. Detailt on preciour metak recovery

13. Detaik on @mpotirion, generation and utilization of warte/fuel gares from

coke oven plant and their utilization.

I4. DetailJ on toxic rnetal contenl in the warte material and it5 comporition and

end ure (particularly of rlaS).

15. Trace metals Mer(ury. arrenic and fluoride emirrionr in the raw material.

15. Trace metaL in waite material erpecially rlag.

17. Plan for trace metal recovery

18. Trace metak in water

C. ADDITIONAL TOR FOR INTEGRATED STEEL PTANT

I. lron orelcoal linkage document, alonS with the rtatur of environmental

clearance of iron ore and coal minet

2. Quantum of production of coal and ircnore fiom coal &ironore minej

and the projectr they cater to. Mode of tra nrportation to the plant and itJ

impact

3. For LarSe lsPr, a 3-D view i.e. DEM (Digital Elevation Model) for the area

in l0 km radius from the proporal rite. MRL detailr of project rite and RL

of nearby rourcer of water rhall be indicated.

4. Recent Iand.ure map ba5ed on ratellite ima8ery. HiSh-rerolution ratellite

imaSe data havinS lm-5m rpatial resolution Iike quick bird. lkonor. lRs P-6

pan rharpened etc. for the 10 Km radiu, area from propored site. The same

Jhall be uied for land uJedlland-cover mappinS of the area.

5. ReJpirable Suspended paniculate matter (RSPM) prerent in the ent air
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murt be analyred for rource analyriJ - natural durt/RsPM generated from

plant operationr (tra.e elementr). The RSPM shallako be analy5ed for

prerence of poly-aromatic hydrocarbonl (PAH), i.e. Benzene Joluble

fraction, where applicable. Chemical chara<terization of RJPM and

in(orporating of RsPM data.

6. AII rtock piler will have to be on top of a rtable liner to avoid leaching of
materiak to Sround water.

7. Plan for the implementation of the recommendationr made for the rteel

plantJ in the CREP guideliner.

8. PIan for rlag utilization

9. Plan for utilization of energy in off gajel (coke oven, blan fumace)

lO. Syttem of coke quenching adopted with jurtification.
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